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Creative education is a balancing act :
Every art should become science and every science should become art.

Explore the meaning
THE PALLADIUM
Palladium [puh-ley-dee-uh m] Spell Syllables
Origin of Palladium: Named in 1803 after the asteroid Pallas.
Latin : Palladium
Greek : Palládion

THE
SCHOOL

MOTTO

Plural : Palladia also Palladion.
Noun : Something believed to ensure protection; SAFEGUARD.
Palladion: A statue of Athena, especially one on the citadel of Troy on which the safety of the
city was supposed to depend.
Noun-Chemistry: A rare metallic element of the platinum group, silver-white, ductile and
malleable, harder and fusing more readily than platinum: used chie y as a catalyst and in
dental and other alloys.

Souvenir
Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today. DPS
Dehradun is a school which amalgamates traditional teaching and modern pedagogy to impart to its

Service Before Self
A motto is a vivid re ection on the mettle that goes into the
making of an institution or an organization.
Our motto is a constant reminder that the well being and safety
of others always comes prior to our own welfare,
comfort and security.
We believe in the saying from the BIBLE :

students a plethora of values and life skills.
The school will enter its second decade soon, there is so much to do. Each year is a new beginning, a new
set of goals and a hope that we do our best.
As we look back fondly at the past years, we can clearly see the happiness re ected in the eyes of the proud
Dipsites. Lets have a look at the lauds, which give us special delight, for applaud and appreciation always
bring motivation to work with more zeal and passion.

THY NEED IS GREATER THAN MINE
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Late Shri M.P. Singh
Founder Chairman-DPS Dehradun

IN MEMORY OF OUR LATE FOUNDER CHAIRMAN
SHRI M.P. SINGH
He was a leader who gained true authority from respect for his exemplary character and integrity. He was a
commander, therefore, believed in "Walk the Talk" so as to earn the legitimacy to have responsibility for
and over others. Both- his business and his employees still re ect the qualities of their leader, he was the
leader who made honest and ethical behaviour a key value, that his team always follows. Delhi Public
School family salutes Mr. M.P. Singh OUR HERO
He was born in Uttar Pradesh and pursued Mechanical Engineering from Kurukshetra University. He was
F.I.E. and Chartered Engineer. He had a strong urge to do something for the welfare of the society. In his
endeavour, he had established several units in Moradabad, Dehradun and Meerut to cater to the needs of
the society and the weaker sections. He was the Chairman of Meerut District Cooperative Bank in 1978 and
also became the President of Federation of Mini Cement Plant of India.
In his journey for the welfare of the society he started a charitable trust, which is registered under the name
of M.P.Singh Foundation.
This trust is a non-pro table, non-proprietary and a premier educational institution to promote, establish,
develop and manage institutions and organizations in various elds bene cial to the community. This
foundation has now become the very epitome of dispensing quality education in several parts of the
country. Mr. Singh donated land to Sophia School in village Achrondu, to provide education to the
deprived villagers.
In 2002 , M.P. Singh Foundation established Delhi Public School, Meerut with the agreement of the Delhi
Public School Society, New Delhi.
Delhi Public School, Meerut was established with a vision to provide an atmosphere of discovery, enquiry,
learning, expression and communication along with the highest standard of facility and infrastructure.
The latest feather in the cap is Delhi Public School, Dehradun which aims at providing education
integrated with traditional values and scienti c knowledge.
He believed that each child should grow into a responsible and caring member of the society and the
integrated curriculum of the school aims at bringing out the best in each child to make them responsible
citizens.
He was con dent so as to inspire con dence in others and draw out the trust and best e orts of the team.
His honesty laid the foundation of both personal and professional relationships. He had a great sense of
humour. He was able to clearly communicate his goals and vision to his team. Hats o to our leader who is
and will always stay alive in our hearts.
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MESSAGE

August 31, 2017

I am happy to know that Delhi Public School, Dehradun is coming out with another
issue of its School Magazine. This school, though comparatively new, has been
showing sustained improvement in all the elds of its activities due to untiring
e orts of its students, teaching and other sta members. The recent Board
Examination results are a testimony to this. I may point out that the recent
achievements in the academic eld have been taken note of and appreciated by all
concerned people.
I, not only take this opportunity to commend the school but also to wish DPS
Dehradun greater and continued success in all the elds of its activities.

(Divakar Dev)
Vice Chairman - School Management Committee
DPS Dehradun

PRO VICE CHAIRPERSON’S
EPISTLE
It is a matter of pride to pen down the message for The
Palladium the Annual School Magazine of Delhi Public School,
Dehradun. My heart lls with immense pleasure as I perceive the progress being
made at Delhi Public School, Dehradun.
The seeds of an idea sown a few years back have quickly come to fruition, and
the school is growing into strong sapling. It is the endeavour of the M.P Singh
Foundation to make the academics a smooth journey full of joy and discovery.
"May the sapling grow into a sturdy tree and spread its branches
MRS. SHASHI SINGH
The speciality of this institute is that it has made quality education accessible to
Pro Vice Chairperson
all, thanks to the highly motivated sta and the availability of quality
Delhi Public School, Dehradun
infrastructure. During these past years, the institution has created an environment and ambience that fosters
learning, as it provides the students with opportunities to explore and grow, through situations that challenge
them to identify their strengths and reinforce them. In this regard the words of the great scientist Albert
Einstein are memorable when he said, "I don`t teach my children. I create conditions for them to learn.
I take this occasion to congratulate the Director, Principal, sta , students and parents for their strong sense of
commitment, service and responsibility that has transformed this institution into an outstanding and
signi cant temple of learning today, as I have myself witnessed this spirit among you. DPS Dehradun is a great
place for kids and we have much to be proud of.
DPS Dehradun is simply a school where each and every student has a chance to pursue excellent opportunities
regardless of their area of interest. Any successes that we have as a school are only possible because our sta
that cares for our kids academically, emotionally, and socially is dedicated to- making DPS Dehradun a school
we can all be proud of.
I established DPS Dehradun with a very clear goal that I would give students not only the best education, but
more importantly, teach them to be able to exercise their knowledge with conscience, kindness, morality,
dignity, integrity, and compassion, and to want to make a di erence in the world.
I believe this will build the foundation for them to thrive in the fast paced changing world. In the next years, I
look forward to working closely with my team, my teachers, all sta , parents and students to make DPS
Dehradun one of the top schools in Uttarakhand & India. Your success and happiness have always been and will
always be my encouragement.
We bring out our school magazine in your hands. It is the hard work of our students and teachers. The school
magazine is a platform for the students to express their creative pursuit which develops in them originality of
thought and perception. The contents of the magazine re ect the wonderful creativity of thoughts and
imagination of our Dipsites.
My sincere THANKS to all the parents, well wishers, teachers and students for the support and cooperation.
Thank you so very much for trusting DPS Dehradun and me to take care of your beloved children to create a
child-centric school which I am sure will enable our children to think, create and unfold the magic of ecstatic
imaginations.
I extend my greetings and best wishes to the teachers and students of the Delhi Public School, Dehradun and
wish their endeavours my very best.

GOOD WISHES FROM THE C.B.S.E. REGIONAL OFFICER

Mr. Ranber Singh
CBSE Regional Ofﬁcer

FROM THE MANAGER’S
BUREAU
It gives me an immense pleasure in conveying my deep appreciation
to the sta and the students who have been performing their onerous
duties and ful lling their responsibilities with a sense of commitment.
Schools are not merely a building, furniture and sta but it is the students who
complete the existence of the school. Teachers are the most in uential people in the MRS. SHUBHRA SINGH
Manager
lives of young children, whatever teaching they give to their students they follow
Delhi Public School, Dehradun
them. So I want to make an appeal to respectable fraternity of academic sta that
never let down the honour shown to us by the society to lead the nation by making
your students honourable citizens of the country.
There is a voice inside of you that whispers all day long:
I feel this is right for me, I know that this is wrong .
No teacher, preacher, parent, friend or wise man can decide what s right for you just listen to the voice that
speaks inside.
In this era of cut throat competition, it is of paramount importance to impart an integrated education to the
future citizens of the Nation for facing multitasking successfully. The Delhi Public School, Dehradun therefore,
lays special emphasis on both co-curricular and extra-curricular activities providing students an edge over
others to be a leader in their respective eld of activity. The magazine The Palladium is a true re ection of all
these diverse achievements and progresses being made by the school in ful lling the coveted goal of
imparting discipline and quality education.
We believe that students, parents and teachers all play a vital role in helping students reach their greatest
potential. Students are encouraged to take advantage of the many resources available to them- their teachers,
the library, the computer labs, and the smart classes.
To channelize the creative aspect of the child, the school has come up with the school magazine. This is not just
a means for a school to communicate its thought but it also highlights the success and achievement of its
pursuits. It gives an insight to one s thought and creativity through varied expressions. Our children have been
able to leave their imprint in the path they have walked till now and the school has carved a niche of its own in
the educational hub.
Where the quality matters the most, our school has tried to re ect the kaleidoscope of learning, adventures,
creativities and positive approach of our young minds through writings and drawings. I hope this e ort of
young minds will serve as a stepping stone towards the many milestones we have to cover in pursuit of
excellence.
I wish all the best to all of you and thank you for being a part of the Delhi Public School, Dehradun family.
Happy learning and happy career building.

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S PEN
We prepare our students for the future world with the 21st century skills.
These skills include critical thinking, creative - writing, communication
skills, leadership, teamwork, innovation, personal expression etc.
To achieve this goal school magazine is one of the platforms where the students learn to
express themselves through their articles.
MRS. VATSALA SINGH
I wish that the students will develop the originality of thoughts and perception in them Director Administration & Education
through the rst edition of The Palladium.
(M.P. Singh Foundation)
Our school magazine is a milestone that marks our growth, unfolds our imaginations,
and gives life to our thoughts and aspirations. It unleashes a wide spectrum of creative skills ranging from writing to
editing and even in designing the magazine. I congratulate the entire editorial team for their hard work and
dedication in making this dream come true.
The children have won laurels in standing second to none in the district, state & National level. Their total
performance has certainly been laudable and the day is not far o when our children would also make a mark on
International level.
My dream is the need to have our children understand, remember and act upon the concept that the world needs
not only well-educated and intelligent people, but the world also needs people who are courageous and
compassionate. I truly want the desire to be responsible earth citizens to remain in hearts and souls of our children
throughout their lives.
Neither matter nor important whose CHILDREN they are... My students are MY CHILDREN. Will Nurture and Love...
Teach and Commit... to raise My CHILDREN to be GOOD...."
It is important to realize that no matter where the school is or who the students are; there is always this similarity
among all great schools and that is the committed hearts and compassion of the teachers. And together, we help
change the world.
The values and environment we provide for our children are sustainable and see them successfully through their
formative years. The investment we put into our children today will help them achieve greater heights and create
the unimaginable. My sincere thanks to the school s Principal, teachers and other sta members without whom
these successes big and small would not be possible. They not only teach the children the subjects but also
inculcate values of commitment, zealousness and pride in everything they do. We are a school with a di erence! We
value individualism, creativity and innovation and strive to nurture them in our students.
I ve been entrusted with readying this organization for the future. Despite the quiet ful llment that the journey so far
has been worthwhile, I realize that there are many more milestones to cross. I view the changes and challenges in
education as opportunities and feel blessed to be involved with this transition. I know for certain that I can draw
upon the collective e orts of all the members of the DPS Dehradun Family to share my optimism and partner with
me in this transformation.
Thank you for allowing me to share our success stories with you and thank you for being here and for everything that
you do for our wonderful school.
Have a great year ahead.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
In the words of Dalai Lama, When educating the minds of our
youth, we must not forget to educate their hearts. As the
instructional leader of Delhi Public School, Dehradun, I have focused on
discovering, developing and drawing out the hidden talents and the magic lying

Mr. Bhoopesh Kumar Singh

dormant inside all of its students.
Principal
Delhi Public School, Dehradun
Dear readers,
I am glad that the annual issue of the school magazine displaying the budding talent is in front.
It s always a proud moment for the school community to have the annual account book which not only
gives glimpses of the events that have taken place throughout the year, but also gives a much clearer
picture of our young minds, what they think, how they interact and express themselves and where the
present generation is going.
It is said that literature is the mirror of the society, so should be the school magazine, giving insight of the
budding creative young writers. They are our future leaders who need to lead from the front. Our
predecessors had given us independence in a much wider sense. Their strong ethics along with dedicated
hard work and a clear vision, gave us a new challenging world to follow, new standards to establish, and we
are much di erent today. The world which used to ignore our verdict has changed its attitude towards us
and a glorious future is knocking at our door steps. We have every reason to trust our present generation
which will prove their superiority through pen or other skills.
The school is always ready to provide opportunities for students to nd and achieve new horizons, polish
their talents and never ever run away from their duties towards the society. I am happy that our students
never let us down, as is evident from their excellent performance, not only in academics but also in cocurricular activities. But still there is a long way to go and we all need to contribute something extra. The
students who couldn t show their presence in this issue, I am sure will come up with something big next
time, which will be a lifelong experience and a great moment to relish. I am sure you will have a joyful time
while going through the colourful pages of the magazine.
I take this opportunity to congratulate the editorial team of the teachers and students, who have shown
tremendous commitment in bringing out such a wonderful work.
God bless all.

EDITOR IN CHIEF
"The foundation of every state is the education of its youth."
What we learn in the classrooms is wasted if we don't make a constant e ort to
develop those ideas further and evolve as individual humans. The inculcation
and enhancement of what we learn at school is the right measure of a true
Ms. Palak Malhotra
student. The great poet Li Po termed it self-culture and it progresses with our life till the end.
HOD English
This is why it is all the more important to encourage in students a spirit for discovery.
DPS Dehradun
To borrow from Indian philosophy, there are four levels of intelligence in ascending order:1) Dhi - Matter, 2) Medha - Mind , 3) Pragya - Gye (Object of knowledge e.g. food), Gyata (Knowledge of the
object e.g. its taste) & Gyan (The resultant and nal knowledge as a result of the experience of the earlier two),
4) Ritambhara - Sharing of that knowledge for the greater good.
The endeavour at Delhi Public School, Dehradun is to promote this in every student. 'The Palladium' has been a
step towards it and it has served as a great platform for expression by our students passion for writing. It
encourages original thinking within them.
Our student authors have put across some insightful pieces of writing, displaying their creative thinking and
writing skills. The works included in this edition are a glimpse into innovative and innocent adolescent minds.
They will provide an opportunity to view a child s thought process and their axiomatic creative thinking. It is a
lovely experience to see these enthusiastic writers voicing their feelings through stories, poems, jokes, and
initiating an adult role through various eye-opening discussions.
The publication of the school magazine included a lot of planning compounded with team work, and I was
lucky to have a team of motivated students and teachers who played a strong role in envisioning the layout of
'The Palladium'. I am thankful to all the budding writers who have responded to my call and penned their ideas
for The Annual School Magazine 2016-17. I also acknowledge the constant hard work of the student editors
Ananya Pant and Rajith Aryan, who proved to be the catalysts in mobilizing the students to enrich us with their
innovative ideas and views. My extension of sincerest thanks to our Institution Heads, The Director M.P. Singh
Foundation- Mrs. Vatsala Singh and The Principal- Mr. B.K. Singh for their constant support and guidance
through the entire process of planning and publication of 'The Palladium'. Finally, from the entire team of 'The
Palladium', I wish all the readers jovial reading.
Peruse, observe, evolve.

INSPIRED EXPRESSION
It's your aptitude, not just your
attitude that determines your
ultimate altitude
I, being the Head Girl of the school, on
behalf of the school fraternity extend
warm
wishes to all our readers. As I settle
Arushi Kumar
down
to
write this editorial, snapshots of
The Head Girl
the entire year s events ash across my mind. A
magazine mirrors a school and all its aims and
objectives, it is simply a touch of nostalgia. We don t
measure the fourth position as the last position, instead
we take it as "three steps behind the rst position as
glory is in getting up after a fall . DPS attained its
eminence in the rst place through the achievement of
the students. It espouses the school spirit which is built
up within the school through the collective action,
thoughts & aspirations. All these, I believe would spur
higher growth, understanding and enterprise in us. I, on
behalf of our team, express gratitude & thanks to all the
people who contributed in the making of the magazine.

Great leaders don t set out to be
leaders. They set out to make a
di erence. It s never about the
role, its always about the goal.
A school is not just a place where
students come to learn, it is a secure
Rajith Aryan
environment
that plays a key role in
The Head Boy
moulding students future. Having such a
long association with Delhi Public School, Dehradun, I
can say that it is the best institution to be in. Our Director
is our guiding light and a source of encouragement. We
are grateful to Principal Sir for his support in all our
endeavours. I express my veneration to all the teachers
who rendered valuable guidance in bringing out this
edition. Their generous contribution cannot be
measured at any phase of time. The only way of nding
the limits of possible is by going beyond them into the
impossible. May this edition of Annual School Magazine
be a huge success.

The Editorial

Board

Left to right: (top) Mr Alok Bijalwan, Mrs.Pratibha Malik, Mrs.Rachna Gaur,Mrs. Neetu Malhotra,
Mrs. Rupsha Chatterjee, Mrs. Ritu Sharma, Ms. Sonali Bisht, Mrs. Mrigankshi Wilson.
Left to right( bottom): Mrs. Surbhi Goyal, Mrs.Seema Dobhal,Mrs. Archana Robinson, Ms.Palak
Malhotra, Mrs. Harseerat Kaur, Ms.Nayantara Wilson, Ms. Deepika Tiwari, Mr. S.K.Banerjee.

STUDENT EDITORS INDELIBLE INK
Rajith
Aryan

Ananya
Pant

Day by day nothing changes, but when you look back, everything is di erent.
It lls us with nostalgia to be writing this editorial. Years have passed since the rst time we walked
into the majestic gates of Delhi Public School, Dehradun and it has been our second home ever
since. Great sadness dawns upon us to think of leaving a place that has now become our identity. As
we are to step into the world to forge our own path, we are lled with hope and joy. Though school
life is about to come to an end after we pass out standard XII but it is a journey which will eventually
be known as our life. The lessons learnt here will de nitely help us carve a niche for ourselves in this
gigantic world. We take this opportunity to thank the entire Delhi Public School, Dehradun family
for shaping up our life and for believing in us, which made us believe in ourselves. We also thank our
peers for writing and submitting good pieces for the annual school magazine. For all our friends, all
we can say is that we wish you happy adventures, fantastic new friends, amazing experiences and
the journey of a lifetime. We wish our peers the very best.
Enjoy ipping through the pages of The Palladium.
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Delhi Public School, Dehradun
Shares Lovely Moments of Success with wonderful
AISSE (X) 2016-17 Result

Success usually comes to those who are
too busy to be looking for it.
002
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Delhi Public School, Dehradun
Shares Lovely Moments of Success with wonderful
AISSCE (XII) 2016-17 Result

We wrote our exams differently

Heartiest congratulations to all the students who quali ed Kishore
Vaigyaanik Protsahan Yojana (KVPY) Scholarship & JEE Advance.
Special mention : Uttarakhand Topper in Mains 2016-17 AYUSH KAUSHAL

SUBJECT TOPPERS

DPS
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Le Français De rédaction
(French Editorial)
- Sonali Bisht and Neetu Malhotra
Cher Lecteurs,
Nos auteurs de l école ont donné les étonnantes pièces d écriture et a chent leurs créations
créatives et leurs compétences en écriture. Les travaux inclus dans ces articles sont extrêmement
simples mais vous donneront certainment une idée de la culture française.
Il nous donne un immense plaisir de vous presenter ces articles incroyables.
Je souhaite à tous les lecteurs une LECTURE HEUREUSE.
Dear Readers,
Our school s authors have put across some amazing pieces of writing, displaying their creative
thinking and writing skills. The works included in these articles are extremely simple but will surely
provide you an idea of French culture.
It gives us an immense pleasure to present before you these amazing compositions.
We wish all the readers a HAPPY READING.
Merci beaucoup [thanks a lot]

Caractéristique Fantastique En Francais
,
(Fantasy Feature In French)
MON CARTABLE
Mon cartable a mille odeurs.
Mon cartable sent la pomme,
Le livre, l encre, la gomme,
Et les crayons de couleurs.
Mon cartable sent l orange,
Le buisson et le nougat.
Il sent tout cequel on mange
Et cequ on ne mange pas.
La gueet la mandarine,
Le papierd argentoud or,
Et la coquille marine,
Les bateaux sortant du port. ( ),
Les longs cheveux de ma mère
Et les joues de mon papa,
Les matins dans la lumière,
La rose et le chocolat.
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Translation in English

Richa Bhatt
VII - B

My school bag has one thousand smells.
My school bag smells the apple,
the book, the ink, the rubber,
and the coloured pencils.
My school bag smells the orange,
the bushes and the nougat.
It smells all we can eat
and all we can t eat.
The g and the tangerine,
the gold paper or silver,
and the marine shell,
the sails going out the harbour,
the long hair of my mother
and the cheeks of my father,
the morning in the light,
the rose and the chocolate.

À LA RESTAURANT (AT THE RESTAURANT)
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Serveur
Étudiant
Étudiant
Serveur

Bonsoir Monsieur/Madame.
Bonsoir Madame/Monsieur. Je voudraisune table pour troispersonnes, pour dîner,
s'ilvousplaît.
Vousavezune reservation?
Non, je n'ai pas de reservation.
Pas de problème. Voiciune table pour 3 personnes, et voici la carte.
Merci Madame/Monsieur. S'ilvousplaît.
Oui Monsieur/Madame ?
Je voudrais de l'eau.
Oui Monsieur/Madame. Et pour dîner, vousavezchoisi ?
Je voudrais le menu à 15 Euros.
Oui. En entrée ?
Je voudrais le paté.
Et en plat principal.
Je voudrais le steak frites.
Bien Monsieur/Madame, quellecuisson ?
Bien cuit, s'ilvousplaît. Non, à point, s'ilvousplaît.
En dessert?
Une glace à la vanille. Et, excusez-moi Madame/ Monsieur, oùsont les toilettes ?
Au sous-sol.
Je ne comprends pas. Vouspouvezrépéters'ilvousplaît ?
Au sous sol. Vousdescendezl'escalier.
Oh, je comprendsmaintenant. Merci.
Comment voustrouvezvotre steak frites ?
C'estdélicieux. C'est parfait.
L'additions'ilvousplaît.
Bien Monsieur/Madame. Vouspouvez payer à la caisse.

Translation in English

Good evening Sir/Ma'am.
Good evening Ma'am/Sir. I would like a table for 3,
for dinner, please.
Do you have a reservation?
No, I don't have a reservation.
No problem. Here is a table for 3, and here is the
menu.
Thank you Ma'am/Sir. Excuse me?
Yes Sir/Ma'am ?
I would like some water.
Yes Sir/Ma'am. And for dinner, have you decided?
I would like the set price menu for 15 Euros.
Yes. For the appetizer?
I would like the paté.

And for your main course?
I would like the steak with French fries.
OK Sir/Ma'am, how would you like it cooked?
Well done please. No, medium rare, please.
For dessert?
Vanilla ice cream. And, excuse me Ma'am/Sir, where
is the restroom?
In the basement.
I don't understand. Could you repeat please?
In the basement. Go down the stairs.
Ah, now I understand. Thank you.
How is your steak?
It's delicious. It's perfect.
May I have the check please?
OK Sir/Ma'am. You can pay at the check-out counter.
Ayush Kr. Gautam
VIII-A
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LES JOURS
(FUN WITH DAYS OF THE WEEK)
Bonjour,Lundi,
Comment va Mardi!
Trèsbien, Mercredi;
Je viens de la part de Jeudi,
Dire a Vendredi,
Qu ils appelleSamedi,
Pour aller à Leglise Dimanche
Harshita
VI-B

Translation in English

.

Hello! Monday.
How are you going Tuesday?
Very well, Wednesday.
I come on behalf of Thursday.
Tell Friday,
its name is Saturday
For going to the church on Sunday.........

TONGUE TWISTERS IN FRENCH
Tongue twisters are a fun challenge we all might have tried atleast once. Now, most of them may
be in English but here are the most common tongue twisters to help improve your accent in French
language. BON CHANCE...... goodluck

Un ver vert va vers un verre en verre.
A green worm goes towards a glass cup.

Tonton, ton thé t'a-t-il ôté ta toux?
Tonton, did your tea take away your cough?

Je suis un original qui ne se désoriginalisera jamais.
I am an original who will never de-originalise.

Poisson sans boisson est poison.
Fish without drink is poison.

Trois petites truites cuites, trois petites truites crues.
Three little cooked trouts, three little raw trouts.
Arushi Sharma
VI-A

Cuisine Française (French Cuisine)
Bonjour mesamis! French cuisine is not just for the fancy-schmancy chefs. Give this French recipe a
try. Bon Appetit!
La mousse au chocolat:
Les ingredients:
unpeud eau, 150 grammes de chocolat, 80 grammes de sucre en poudre, 6 oeufs.
(A little water, 150 grams of chocolate, 80 grams of castor sugar, 6 eggs.)
La Préparation:
Faitescuire le chocolat avec d el eau.Remuez.Retirez du feu.Laissez refroidir.Ajouter les
jaunesd oeufs.Mélangez avec les blancsd oeufsbattus et sucrés. Remuezbien.Servezfroid.
(Cook the chocolate with water. Stir. Remove from heat. Let it cool. Add the egg yolks. Whisk and mix
with beaten and sweetened egg whites. Stir well. Serve cold.)
Stanzin Detsal
VIII - C
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Focus On Family
Ignore The Bricks

I-A

I-B

II-A

II-B

III-A

III-B
DPS
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III-C

III-D

IV-A

The true purpose of education is to make minds, not careers.

IV-B

IV-C

IV-D

V-A

V-B

V-C

A child spends his/her maximum time in the school as a student. The school infrastructure
then becomes a major factor behind how a child sees the world as he/she grows up.

V-D
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VI-A

VI-B

VI-C

VI-D

VII-A

Properly planned school infrastructure is an out-and-out key factor in e ective teaching
and learning. This can also be an encouragement for the school faculty.

VII-B

VII-C

VII-D

VIII-A

VIII-B

VIII-C

School lays the foundation of civilized society.

VIII-D

VIII-E

IX-A
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IX-B

IX-C

X-A

X-B

X-C

XI-A

XI-B

XI-C

XII-A

XII-B

XII-C

The ultimate goal of the
education system is to
shift to the individual
the burden of pursuing
his own education.

Hope you like the glimpse of the
classes in 2016-17
010
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English Editorial
If it were not for the relentless e orts of the English Editorial Team, the school magazine would not
have seen light. The entire English department has toiled very hard to streamline the procedure
required for the publication of the magazine. Beginning from inspiring the children as well as the
teachers to contribute "literally" towards the magazine, to acquiring and editing the articles, to
making layouts embedding the photographs neatly and appropriately, to the nal generation of
the magazine. The team has come a long way. We wish the magazine all its luck and hope it is able to
hold its place among the noted creative recognized areas of English Literary components.
-Ms. Palak Malhotra (HOD English), Mr. S.K.Banerjee, Mrs. Pratibha Malik, Mrs. Mani Kaur,
Mrs. Mrigankshi Wilson, Mrs. Harseerat Kaur, Mrs. Archana Robinson, Ms. Nayantara Wilson,
Mrs. Rupsha Chatterjee, Mrs. Ritu Sharma, Ms. Deepika Tiwari

An Account In English
GREAT HEADS ON BUDDING (junior) SHOULDERS

I PROMISE

Stunning FACTS




I promise, when I enter the library
I will be quiet;
I promise, when I issue a book
I will handle with care;
I promise, when I select the book
I will read it all;
I promise, when I see di cult word,
I will search it s meaning to learn;
I promise, I will keep my promise,
whatever comes my way.
AASTHA
II-A










The largest volcano in the solar system is on Mars Olympus Moons, 600
km wide and 24,000 m high, is nearly three times higher than Mt.
Everest.
Halley s comet is seen after every 76 years in the sky. It was last seen in
the year 1986.
The Sun is a 5 billion years old star and is supposed to remain existing
for another 5 billion years.
Jupiter planet is mostly made of gases.
Unlike other planets in the solar system, Venus spins not from west to
east, but from east to west.
A new and tiny moon of Jupiter revolves around the planet in just over 7
hours- making it the fastest moon in the solar system.
More than 75 million meteors enter the Earth s atmosphere every day,
but they disintegrate before hitting the ground.
Mars is called the red planet because it s surface is red.
Pluto is the smallest and the coldest planet among all the planets.
Sirus star is much brighter than the Sun. In fact no star is as bright as
sirus.

SAUMYA GIRI
IV-C
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MY DOG FOGGE

A GIRL WITH A
DIFFERENCE
A girl of excellence
Is what needs to be.
Filled with your wisdom
so it is a part of me.

Once, I had a dog,
His name was Fogg
I know, that the name
was quite awkward
but what to do,
I like this word.
We used to play in the sand,
run along hand- in- hand.
He used to like an umbrella,
which belongs to Mrs. Bella.
I love my dog
And he loves me.

A girl of integrity,
living out your plan,
knowing where you d
have me walk
being guided by your hand.

HUMD QADEER SAHANI
IV-B

A girl of destiny,
no matter what I face,
standing up for righteousness,
and for your saving grace.
JIGYASA NAUTIYAL
V-E

Selfishness Harms
Once upon a time, there was a village called Shikampur. Everyday, the king of the village prayed to
God for the villagers happiness and prosperity. One day, God said to him, You ask each villager to
pour a bucket of milk in the empty well near the castle. If the well is full by 12 midnight, I will grant
happiness to this village forever.
Immediately, the king asked his servants to announce this in the village. When everybody gathered
around the well, the king said, Form a queue and pour a bucket of milk one by one. In that village
there was one sel sh lady. She thought, Everybody in the village is pouring milk in the well. If I add
a bucket of water, it will not make any di erence. I will gain happiness due to milk added by others.
So, she added a bucket of water to the well.
The next morning, the king heard people weeping, screaming and ghting. He questioned God,
Where is the happiness you promised? The villagers lled the well just last night. God replied, Go
and see the well. The king went to the well and was surprised to see it was full of water, rather than
milk. He realized that the villagers were unhappy due to the sel shness of somebody who cheated.
MORAL - When you cheat, you not only harm others but yourself too.
MISTHI RAWAT
IV-B
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Solve the Riddles
1

I always wear a green cap and I am an angry man that is why I am red in colour. Who am I?

2

My name rhymes with host but actually I scare children. Who am I?

3

What is as big as an elephant, but has no weight?

4

What is the question to which your answer can never be yes ?

5

What is in the middle of an ocean?

6

Which tail is found only in books?

7

I have a tail and a head, but don t have body. Who am I?

8

I am green in colour but not a leaf, I am a copycat but not cat or monkey. Who am I?

9

I have two hands but cannot clap. Who am I?

10

I start with T lled with T and end with T. Who am I?
Anvesha Raj
IV-D

Answers:
1. Red chilli 2. Ghost 3. Its shadow 4. Are you asleep? 5. e 6. Fairytale 7. Coin 8.Parrot 9. Clock 10. Teapot

Do You Know?
On every continent there is a city called Rome.
Charlie Chaplin once won third prize in a Charlie Chaplin
look-alike contest.
You will weigh less if you weigh yourself when the moon is full.
The Germans tried to copy coca-cola and came up with Fanta.
Everyday more money is printed for Monopoly than
the U.S. treasury.
The name of all the continents end with the same letter
they start with.
The strongest muscle in the body is the tongue.
People say bless you when you sneeze because when you
sneeze your heart stops for a milli-second.
Like nger prints every one s tongue print is di erent.
Vaishnavi Goyal
IV-D

A cute doll, a tall doll,
I love my new doll.
Light in weight,
with a beautiful face,
better than all folks,
with curly golden locks.
I bought it for seven,
without any reason.
now it is my lovely doll,
I love it after all.
Manik Pundir
Class IV-B
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A Tiny Bird

MY PET

There was a very big forest. Once it caught re. All the animals were

I have a pet cat,
it mews and mews.
I have a pet dog
it barks and barks.
I have a pet duck,
it quacks and quacks.
I have a pet cock,
it crows and crows.
All my pets work
round the clock.

frightened. After sometime all the animals began to run. In that forest a
small bird lived. She saw that all the animals were fearful and running
here and there. She realized that the forest is on re and thought of
helping everyone. So, she went to the river and brought some water in
her beak. While she was trying to put o the re with the water, an owl
saw this bird and started making fun of her. The owl told the bird that it
is not possible to put o the re with such little water. The bird in reply
said that everything is possible if we are positive and I will do whatever
I can. The owl was impressed.
So, we learn from this story that in di cult situations, we should
remain calm and try our best to overcome situations.

Anjali Rawat
Class IV-B

RIDDHI GUPTA
IV-D

A Clever Monkey
Once upon a time, there were ve monkeys who always stayed together. They were very good friends.
Once they were playing hide and seek and went far away from their
house tree. They did not realize that they are very far from their
family. Suddenly, it started raining. They hid themselves in a tree. It
rained heavily and the forest was full of water. Several hours passed
by and they were sitting on the tree. Now they were feeling hungry.
They did not have anything to eat. One of the monkeys saw plantain
trees . But, to reach them they had to cross the deep water. Within
those ve, one was very clever and also brave, he jumped into the
water, climbed the log which was oating in the water and reached
the plantain tree. He plucked several bananas and started throwing towards them. They gathered all the
bananas and satis ed their hunger. MORAL- Helping others gives joy.
Ambika Kasana
IV-B
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Now We The

Seniors
PLAN YOUR DIWALI
Eco Friendly Greeting Card
With so many issues about global warming , we need to be ecologically conscious in whatever we do. This festive
season, let us see how we can t in activities that are appropriate for Diwali but cause no damage or least possible
damage to our planet.
MAKING A BIO-DYNAMIC GREETING CARD!!
THINGS NEEDED:
 Handmade paper  Scissors  Flowers and leaves of various hues ( such as marigold, chrysanthemum,
rose etc.)  Pen or sketch pens
Take a handmade sheet. Cut it and fold it to the size of a greeting card. The color of the handmade paper should be
preferably light. Now take the petals of the owers and leaves. The owers leave their colour on the paper. This is an
extremely simple activity that requires the least amount of material. This is also an introduction to vegetable dyes for
children. Take care not to rub too hard since it would then damage the paper. Also choose owers and leaves that do
not retain water in them, for this would make the paper soggy. Now go ahead and write out that message to your
dear ones
. Wishing them a very Happy Diwali !!!!!

Eco-Friendly Rangoli
While it is not a new practice to use eco friendly products to create Rangolis, most people tend to opt for chemical
based colours and paints to brighten rangolis. You could try the following:
Things Needed:
 Rice Flour
 Turmeric powder
 Kumkum powder
Lime powder (which is used in betel leaves or paan)
 Coal nely powdered
Dry leaves nely powdered.
Draw a rangoli of your choice and ll it with the colours mentioned above. When you mix turmeric powder with lime
powder, you get a deep red colour. These colours are easy on the environment and on our skin! You could also use
these to colour the lamps. Mix a little water to the powder. You can use lime powder as a base and then apply the rest
of the colours on top of it. Increase the quantity of the powder as per your requirement for light or dark shades of the
hues. The range of colours may be limited, but it is important to take few steps that would keep us away from toxic
colours.
Keep looking around for di erent owers that could be used for getting more colours. Conscious e orts go a long
way in creating awareness and reverence for nature amongst children rather than mere preaching.

Anhad Hora
VIII -A
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My School
School is a temple of knowledge where we can earn education
and get trained, where we can earn how to live our social life. My
school atmosphere is very pleasant and school environment is
very clean and attractive. There are gardens, lawns and owers
etc. My school building is located in the center of beautiful Doon
Valley. On one side of the school there is a big garden having
games facilities. On other side there is playing eld for kids. In
front of my school is a fountain, skating, and basketball court
and at the back side there is a ground for volleyball and
badminton . My school is a three storey building having classes
from Nursery to XII. I love going to the school.

GST

Astitva Veer Garg
IX-C

For An Average Indian

GST- Goods and Services Tax. You've all been hearing these words since July 1st 2017, maybe earlier. But what is GST, apart from
It's making everything cheaper ?
GST was introduced as The Constitution (One Hundred and First Amendment) Act 2017, following the passage of Constitution
122nd Amendment Bill. The GST is governed by a GST Council and its Chairman is the Finance Minister of India. Now this is all
the theory behind it, but what is it for an average Indian.
Before GST, a bill made by a showroom or restaurant had several taxes on it, which were Swachh Bharat Abhiyan Tax, Central
Excise Duty, Additional Customs Duty, Octroi, VAT, Service Tax, and few more; these all added value to the goods and services
making the cost more than the MRP. The arrival of GST saw that there was only one tax added in these bills, goods and services
Tax. And that is why few things became a bit cheaper because of the only one tax that was added. GST is levied on all
transactions such as sale, transfer, purchase, barter, lease or import of goods and services.
Under GST, goods and services are taxed under the rates 0%, 5%, 12%, 18%, 28%. (there is a special rate of 0.25% for precious
stones and 3% for gold)
Under 0% there are everyday items like eggs, meat, curd, milk etc. And hotels or lodges with tari less than 1000.
Under 5% packaged food, clothing under 1000, footwear under 500, sh, co ee, vegetables, tea, dry fruits etc. Airways, railways,
small restaurants and petroleum comes under 5% rate.
Under 12% frozen meat, dairy products, clothing above 1000, cutlery, detergents, stationery etc. Non-AC hotels, Business class
ight tickets etc fall under 12%.
Under 18% footwears above 500, electrical components, preserved vegetables, sweet eatables, sauces, food mixes etc. Services
under 15% include Telecom services, IT services, AC hotels that serve liquor etc.
Under 28% Chewing gum, molasses, products containing tobacco, cosmetics, hair products, beard products, alcohol, kitchenelectronic equipments etc. Hotels with room tari s above Rs 7,500, race club betting, 5 star hotels and cinemas are the services
that will be covered by 28% GST rate.
Now you know what GST is, how does it a ect you, why are our expensive PVRs getting more expensive and why does your
favourite pizza have an extra topping of 18% GST. And that is GST for an average Indian.

Harshita Singh
XI - C
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CHILD LABOUR- A CURSE
They work in sun,
for a piece of bun.
Don t chase them like hen,
they have a small place like den.
Invent rules and regulations
to abolish this vicious circle.
Child labour should not be a fashion.
they are our next generation.
Give them time to sit under a tree
and to sip a little cup of tea.
Please leave them free,
they should be happy like a bee.
Arnav Adarsh
IX-B

I will always remember

If I had a
little sister

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam for.........

If I had a little sister
I would kiss and cuddle and caress her to sleep.
But before we duck under the bed and creep,
we chase each other in the relentless play.
I hope this childhood should always stay.
If I had a little sister
I would lift her gently into the air with my hand
and give her the beautiful magical spell
which takes us into our own wonderland,
a tranquil place where only good people dwell.
If I had a little sister
Growing up, I would tell her of the ugly world
where fantastic, ideal things are just mythical.
Strive and thrive and nd your niche and the rest be
hurled.
My advice: To prove your mettle, you have to be a
cynical girl.
If I had a little sister
Walking beside her in her struggle to fame,
I would tell her, Do as you like it, there is no shame.
Strive and thrive and nd your niche and the rest be
hurled.
My advice: To prove your mettle, you had to be a
cynical girl.
If I had a little sister
When you are grown, do not forget to embrace
your elder brother, to whom you were a grace.
Do not miss me when I am not around
just peep inside your heart and I would be found.
Aditya Joshi
XI-D

Noble, maverick and truthful,
he was the man of few words.
His yarn is still remembered,
as he made our country proud.
Mind whetted as saw,
following all the laws.
His life was full of adventures,
life ended in venture.
ISRO established all by him,
we beckon his name up the sky, high and high.
APJ, APJ, APJ Abdul Kalam.
He was con dent and indivisible about dream,
as he thought of it.
Cool eyes, sharp mind, bloated pride, dream
in the heart and love for all,
made him a remarkable parasol.
ISRO established all by him,
we beckon his name up the sky, high and high.
APJ, APJ, APJ Abdul Kalam.
Shaking with pride,
all thanks to his ignited minds .
Makes me feel proud as,
I am a citizen of the dreamt India which thought to ignite.
I will always remember Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam for his creation,
always and always for his innovation.
Nishtha Singh
IX-C
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THE HUMANITIES STREAM-UNDER ESTIMATED
As a student, I was always more inclined towards literature, history and the languages. Studying them made me feel a sense of
satisfaction and enjoyment. On the other hand, the technical subjects, like Science and Mathematics, made me feel stressed
and confused. I had no choice but to study them till standard X. Eventually, I had to appear for the boards. I worked hard for it and
scored 9.8 CGPA. I had expected less, so this was a great surprise. Now I had to choose between the three streams. I went for the
humanities stream to study subjects which had always interested me. I am a liberal person who is open to every possibility. I
want to be creative, to reason and to ask questions. In technical classes like Science, Mathematics or engineering for example,
we are given facts, answers, knowledge and truth. The teachers say That s how things are and give you certainty. On the other
hand, humanities give you uncertainty, doubt and cynicism. They subvert and question the claims of every authority, whether
political, religious or scienti c. They do not just correct your wrong pair of glasses via which you look at the world but also
provide you multiple lenses with multiple perceptions. Humanities make you question absolutely anything, even Science. But
try explaining that to your parents. It was a rough ride for me as this stream is the most underrated in not only our country, but
the rest of the world.
The parents of our generation are brainwashed into making their kids study Science. According to the Indian theory of
education, an intelligent child must not waste his/her intelligence by taking anything other than the technical subjects. Parents
think that a boy should go with PCM and a girl with Biology. They never ask what the child wants to do. My parents did the same
to me. They pressurized me to change my mind, saying things likeb Arts has no scope , Arts is for the dumb students and even
You won t get a good job and won t earn enough . Not only my parents, but my relatives and few parents of my friends, did the
same. I never saw myself as an engineer, a doctor or a corporate worker, except as a very useless one. I may become one, but I
know that it will never work out great for me. I don t want to study the subjects I m not good at for two years just to change them
afterwards.
After my teachers intervened, my parents reluctantly let me take Humanities. I got great classmates and teachers. Suddenly,
studying became much more interesting. Apart from that, I also got much more time to spend pursuing other interests. But at
home, my parents never let me hear the end of it. They kept telling me of the limited job prospects I had. They even said that I
would fail in life while my friends in Science will go ahead. But I had to stay motivated because I knew that I ve made the right
choice.
But it s not completely the fault of the parents. Our government gives more importance to the technical elds than the
Humanities. We all know that the IITs are best for engineering, AIIMS are best for medical, but how many of us actually know
about the best Humanities institutes? In India, more than 1 million engineers graduate every year. Most of them won t get a job.
They will eventually be forced to study for other degrees and do jobs which are in no way linked to what they study. In total, we
have enough engineers to ll up few small countries. The government cannot provide employment for them all, and if you
pursue something you re not interested in, you are only increasing the burden of the nation. We need people who don t work
mainly for monetary gains, but for the bene t of the country. We need creative people, people who can question di erent
aspects of life instead of just accepting things the way they are. But in this condition, people don t grow into creativity, they
grow out of it. According to acclaimed educationist Sir Ken Robinson, forcing students to study subjects that have the best job
prospects is like mining the earth- it may ful ll our needs today, but it won t do so in the future. Sooner or later, these coveted
jobs will run out of supply and India will become a market-place for skilled human labour with cheap prices.
I m now halfway in my semester, and I still don t feel that I ve made the wrong choice. I hope to, one day do something
worthwhile for my country. And I would say this to all the parents whose children are deciding what to pursue in standard XI, if
your children are interested in doing something they are good at, they will de nitely be successful, even if they start out rough.
The three streams that we students are given, can only bene t students which are compatible with them. As parents, you must
support and motivate your children in their goals, instead of making them do something they don t like just because it is
bene cial nancially. The market keeps changing, and there is no guarantee that something which seems pro table today will
remain like that in the future. If there is anyone keeping your child from greatness, it is you. All subjects must be honoured for
what they have to o er. This way, we can really respect education as a process which allows us to increase our understanding of
our world, instead of thinking of it as a means of making money and getting a high social status.
HARSHVARDHAN SINGH
XI-D
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Crack With A Hearty Laughter
A: I have the perfect son.
B: Does he smoke?
A: No, he doesn't.
B: Does he drink whisky?
A: No, he doesn't.
B: Does he ever come home late?
A: No, he doesn't.
B: I guess you really do have the perfect son. How old
is he?
A: He will be six months old next Wednesday.
A family of mice were surprised to see a big cat.
Father Mouse jumped and and said, "Bow-wow!" The
cat ran away. "What was that, Father?" asked Baby
Mouse. "Well, son, that's why it's important to learn a
second language."
My friend said he knew a man with a wooden leg
named Smith.
So I asked him "What was the name of his other leg?"
The doctor to the patient: 'You are very sick'
The patient to the doctor: 'Can I get a second
opinion?'
The doctor again: 'Yes, you are very ugly too...'
A man goes to the doctor and says, "Doctor,
wherever I touch, it hurts."
The doctor asks, "What do you mean?"
The man says, "When I touch my shoulder, it really
hurts. If I touch my knee - OUCH! When I touch my
forehead, it really, really hurts."
The doctor says, "I know what's wrong with you you've broken your nger!"
Patient: Doctor, I have a pain in my eye whenever I
drink tea.
Doctor: Take the spoon out of the mug before you
drink.
Patient: Doctor! You've got to help me! Nobody ever
listens to me. No one ever pays any attention to what I
have to say.
Doctor: Next please!
Mother: "Did you enjoy your rst day at school?"
Girl: "First day? Do you mean I have to go back
tomorrow?

Two boys were arguing when the teacher entered the
room.
The teacher says, "Why are you arguing?"
One boy answers, "We found a ten dollar bill and
decided to give it to whoever tells the biggest lie."
"You should be ashamed of yourselves," said the
teacher, "When I was your age I didn't even know what
a lie was."
The boys gave the ten dollars to the teacher.
A: Just look at that young person with the short
hair and blue jeans. Is it a boy or a girl?
B: It's a girl. She's my daughter.
A: Oh, I'm sorry, sir. I didn't know that you were her
father.
B: I'm not. I'm her mother.
Headmaster: I've had complaints about you,
Johnny, from all your teachers. What have you
been doing?
Johnny: Nothing, sir.
Teacher: "Nick, what is the past participle of the
verb to ring?"
Nick: "What do you think it is, Sir?"
Teacher: "I don't think, I KNOW!"
Nick: "I don't think I know either, Sir!"
A: Why are you crying?
B: The elephant is dead.
A: Was he your pet?
B: No, but I'm the one who must dig his grave.
Pupil: "Would you punish me for something I didn`t do?"
Teacher:" Of course not."
Pupil: "Good, because I haven`t done my homework."
The real estate agent says, "I have a good, cheap
apartment for you."
The man replies, "By the week or by the month?"
The agent answers, "By the garbage dump.."
A: "I was born in California."
B : "Which part?"
A : All of me."
Kush Shreshtha
XI-C
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Ms. Fashion:
A messy story
How on Earth has this happened?
Oh, how will I fare?
It s the day of the party
and I have nothing to wear.
What shall I do?
I will go to the mall,
rst I will search for my dream -shoe.
Instead of that, there are so many choices,
like Colosseum, my opinions will fall.
Now here is a store,
pretty but bore.
My dream-shoe
is not very blue.
I need to nd something critiqued,
Yes, I got a perfect boutique.
I must ensure this out t,
should be glowing to hit.
It must be creative
and one of a kind.
This one is perfect.
How on Earth did I nd?
Thanks to my love for trendy fashion,
I guess you could say it is passion!
So in order to buy,
all the styles that I spy.
I explore new trends
& never feel shy.
The problem is that the size is too small,
the price is too high.
Oh, why am I so tall?
And there is no reason to lie.
There is just no way,
I can hope to get by.
But wait, I have found it.
My fashion in the world is high hit.
I have put on my fashion goggles
and let my feet toddle.
This little red dress with sparking straps,
is just what I need.
It is unique and original,
the fashion trends I will soon lead!
Hooray! I have reached my venue,
cute and new (dress).
Top on the party s menu.
Praises and compliments aside,
there are many worries beside.
Five other girls with my dress?
It is simply a mess.
Nishtha Singh
IX-C
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My Celebrated Teacher
You ll my day with pleasures,
your and my friendship has no measures.
I know you are great,
but I understood you late.
You care for me,
you share everything to y free.
You and I believe,
that we can change the world s sleeve.
You, you and you,
me, me and my teacher.
Enakshi Bisht
IX-B

His bounty of blessings
go awry .
The lustrous leaves have fallen apart,
to give myself a brand new start,
but I am here moaning at last,
shedding tears over the past.
My heart has shed all tears,
wheels are no less than drives ,
optimism has thoroughly failed,
to relax my stubborn inner traits.
No distinct , distant horizons can be seen,
the sky is so far above from the sea,
where the glance proceeds ,dark is freed,
within me I feel pessimism breed.
Inner resentments wait like a child,
struggling to be let out in the wild,
hush; we want no more buts,
I stand straight over the shuts.
A bad over is end of me.
The reign of terror has outwitted , you see,
his bounty of blessings go awry,
It s too late to panic , no need to say sorry ..
Simranpreet
XI-B

SHE IS JUST A GIRL
 Oh! My dear God, I don t want a girl child ,prayer of a
pregnant lady.
Is this because a girl child is actually weak?
Is this because a girl child is a curse?
Is this because a girl cannot be herself?
Is this because the pregnant lady knows the su erings
of a girl?
NO.
It s because of this lustful society.
It s because of this cruel world.
It s because of the ugly people.
 Papa, can I wear this short skirt for the party? asked
a ten year old girl. No, my dear , said her father fearing
that her girl might get raped.
Isn t it heart breaking?
Can t a woman live her life?
Can t a woman be herself?
Is she your food when you re hungry?
Is she your toy when you re bored?
You ll stare at her if she wears a saree.
You ll stare at her if she wears a salwar kameez.
You ll still stare at her if she wears a pair of jeans.
And you ll complain about her dressing sense?
Isn t it stupid?
She cannot enjoy her freedom .Because she s just a girl,
isn t it?
She cannot wear what she loves .Because she s just a
girl, isn t it?
She cannot speak what she feels .Because she s just a
girl, isn t it?
 Then why do men need women to survive?
Only to cook for you? Only to wash your clothes?
Only to take care of your children?
Can t you do all this on your own?
Can t you survive without a woman?
Remember, she can be a re.
A re that will give you light or a re that will burn you.
Either glow with her light or get burnt.
Because she s just a girl, isn t it?
Ashutosh Rawat
XI-D

My Message
on Mothers Day
Happy Mothers Day,
it s a special day.
She cares for us,
she drops me in the bus.
She lets me play in the park,
calls me when it is dark.
She is good at cooking
and is nice-looking.
I will never ever make her cry,
I will always try.
Thank you Lord,
to give me a beautiful-loving mother.
Vicky Rana
IX-A

Eye Opening Facts













The tongue is the only muscle that is
attached from one end only.
Your foot is the same length as your
forearm, and your thumb is the same
length as your nose. Also, the length of
your lips is same as the index nger.
Natural pearls melt in vinegar.
The great pyramid at Giza in Egypt holds
a constant temperature of 68 degrees
Fahrenheit.
The liquid inside young coconuts can be
used as a substitute for blood plasma.
Oak trees do not produce acorn until
they are fty years of age.
Human saliva has a boiling point three
times that of regular water.
The letter 'J' does not appear anywhere
in the periodic table of the elements.
The markings that are found on dice are
called "pips".
The longest single- syllable word in the
English Language is "screeched".
Kashish Bhasin
XI-C
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CLASS XII
CHEMISTRY OF LIFE
If you nd Chemistry a bore,
take some drops of H2So4.
If you want to feel free and light,
take a bite of Potassium Chloride.
If you want to go to hell,
take or drink some HCL.
But for heaven s sake don't go to bed,
every bit of Chemistry will come out of your head.

Aditya Bagri
XI-B

FRIENDS
Friends who are fake,
are a risk to take.
People should love to knit,
they should never-ever split.
Only love they should borrow,
and should never lend sorrow.
By heart one should be sweet,
always should be ready to greet
Good friends are like a burning candle,
any situation they can handle.
Friendship is as fragile as cotton,
true friends can never be forgotten.
A fake friend is as hard as a rock,
good friends never give a shock.
Fake ones are colder.
Good friends always lend a shoulder.

Shreyash Pratap Singh
XII-C
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CREATURES
Class-XII is famous everywhere,
before us others stand nowhere.
Sweet and caring in nature,
is each and every teacher.
We students must be a bit hilarious and vain,
but we very well understand each other's pain.
Jhanvi and Sukanya are front benchers ,
and Mayank s life is full of ventures.
Abhishek is famous for his bullet kicks ,
but to stop him Dhruv knows all the tricks.
Shriya is good at dance ,
but Heena always wants a chance.
Lakshya rarely comes to school,
while Gurneet s comments are super cool.
Ankita and Ananya are on eating mode throughout the year,
I don't know the person whom they would fear.
Sanjana and Yashasvi are always quiet,
while Uzear and Kishika are always ready to ght .
Fuzail is not what he seems,
in class he does nothing but dreams.
Rajith and Shreyash are good friends,
but they hardly know anything about latest trends.
This is a known fact,
that Divyansh often over-reacts,.
Arushi & Sanskriti sit on the second seat,
they are honest, they never cheat.
Always surrounded by the books
Swapnil has got geeky looks.
Tushar is always late
and whenever it comes to exams,
Akanksha always leaves it to her fate.
Lakshya is good at photography,
and of Class-XII this is the biography.
About me I don't know what to write,
name is Pranav rest you decide.
Our goals might appear to be far,
but one day each student of this class
will shine like a star

Pranav Singh
XII -B

FEVER
HEADACHE

MUSCLE
VOMITING
ACHES AND DIARRHEA

EBOLA
Ebola, which can also be referred to as the pandemic of this generation. It's traces were rst found on ivory
coast. It was believed to have been transmitted from bush meat. The locals consumed the meat of this
arboreal animal in the jungles and were further more infected.
Ebola is a deadly disease, which leads to bleeding profusely and to top it o , we bleed from any random
portion of the body. The most frustrating factor is that this disease's medium is unknown. It is much easier
to cure a disease if its medium has been discovered. This teaches us a lesson that poverty is thriving. The
economy of the country is decreasing. It has reached to such an extent that the whole continent is falling
into the ruins. Poverty has taken such a toll on people, that they have been forced to feed on the meat of the
wild animals. Just to survive in this harsh world they have been forced to be infected with viruses such as
Ebola. Lets all gather to ght against poverty and diseases. Lets all help others not only to survive but to
live.
POOJA BORA
IX-A

I CARE
FOR MY
COUNTRY
In the heart of every true Indian citizen the spirit of patriotism remains alive. The rich heritage and culture
of India attracts thousands of people. Some leave with memories of a lifetime. Our country has beautiful
and colourful history, from valiant and courteous warriors to powerful and cruel enemies.Sadly, our
country like many others is pulled back by the people with narrow minds. Cases of robbery, acid attacks
and sexual harassments have become common. Incidents of honour killings and quarrels over petty
matters still exist. According to surveys one woman is burnt alive every half an hour over dowry. To live as a
State and to prosper as a Nation, we must eradicate all the superstitions and narrow mindedness which
has been pulling back our country from touching the skies. To aim for the stars with our feet on the ground
should be our motto.

TANISHA ASWAL
IX-C
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I CARE FOR

MY REGIONAL LANGUAGE

Every state
in India has its own
language. I live in Uttarakhand and
its regional language is 'Garhwali'. It is a beautiful language.
But sadly Garhwali like other folk languages is ceasing to exist. None of our generations know this language, except a
few. The folk songs hold a very mesmerizing e ect on people. I think it is high time to do something about this. We
may become as civilized as possible, but we should not forget our language. The western culture has begun to direct
youth towards it. I care for my regional language as I'm proud of it. I feel a sense of strong attachment to it. Other
people have also started to notice this problem. Based on this, a movie has also been produced named 'Kaafal'. It
gives the message of preserving our regional language. It is humorous and also gives a beautiful message. The movie
won the National Award in the category of 'Regional Movies'.
In my opinion we should learn new things, new culture and what not, but we should not abandon our own culture, as
it makes us who we are. We have so many di erent cultures, which make our India a diverse country, and I am proud
of it.

Advika Mathur
IX-B

A LEGEND
PANDIT DEENDAYAL UPADHYAYA

Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya, was born in 1916.He reached the pinnacle of success. He was an integral part of
Bhartiya Jana Sangh. He was an economist, socialist, journalist and political activist. He had a great soul and his mind
was like a large kit. He is alive in our hearts even today as he was a revered icon of Integral Humanism. He clearly
separated good from bad as the light gets separated into a spectrum of colours through a prism. He is undoubtedly
our guiding force. We learnt a lot from his life s course. Unfortunately he was assassinated and breathed his last in
1968.We will never forget his achievements acquired through perspiration at continuous rate.
Some people are born to be a change-agent
for goals sublime their lives are meant.
They live for a cause and serve before self,
trash they consider to power and pelf.
Exist they mortally for a very short time,
inspire but eternally to follow their line
Foot-prints they leave on the sands of time,
room they nd till doom in every heart and
poet s rhyme .
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Homage abound pays nation today,
to one such great soul Pt. Upadhyaya.
To whom bowed- headed are we,
to follow his lineage we are free.

AKANKSHA BANTHWAN
XI-A

I LOVE MY LAND
But then the grey clouds gather,
and we can be blessed again,
the drumming of an army,
the steady, soaking rain.
Core of my heart, my country
land of the Rainbow Gold
for ood and re and famine,
she pays us back threefold.
Over the thirsty paddocks
watch, after many days,
the veil of the greenness,
that thickens as we gaze.
An open-hearted country,
a wilful lavish land,
if you who have not loved her,
You will never understand !!!
To East and West I reach my hand,
My heart I feel my native land.
I seek her goodness, her glory,
I honour every nations name,
respect their fortunes and their fame,
but I love the land that bore me
and gave me parents and name.
Before all people, East or West,
I love my countrymen the best,
a race of noble spirit,

a vigorous mind, a generous heart
to virtue bound, yet free from art.
They from their sires inherit,
before all tongues, in East or West,
I love my native tongue the best,
though not so smoothly spoken.
Nor woven with Italian art
yet when it speaks from heart to heart,
the word is never broken.
Before all lands, in East or West,
I love my native land the best,
with God s best gifts it is blessed,
no gold or jewels here are found.
Yet men of noble soul abound,
and eyes of joy are gleaming.
I love my country, and it's a holy land .
I love my country, and its holy sand!!!!
Love for my land,
love for elds and crops,
for green and shaded lanes,
for ordered woods and gardens,
running in your veins,
strong love for grey-blue distance,
brown streams and soft dim skies,
I know but cannot share it,
my love is true & wise.

I love my sun-burnt country,
the land of sweeping plains,
of ragged mountain ranges,
of droughts and ooding rains.
I love her far horizons,
I love her jewelled-sea,
her beauty and her terror,
the wide brown land for me!
A stark white ring-barked forest,
all tragic to the moon,
the sapphire-misted mountains,
the hot gold hush of noon.
Green tangle of the brushes,
where lithe lianas coil,
and orchids deck the tree-tops,
and ferns the warm dark soil.
Core of my heart, my country!
her pitiless blue sky
when sick at heart, around us,
we see the cattle die.

Saumil Nagpal
X-C

Every child has his /her dream school. Few wish to have a school with only
fun and no studies, few wish to have a school with only studies and no fun.
Few wish to have all the facilities whether in fun or in studies.
But my idea of a good school would start by having good teachers. Teachers
are the guiding lights for students and teachers who have the passion and
interest would de nitely help in getting their students too interested in the
subject that they teach and would nd the potential of the student and get
him or her to the best. A good teacher would be a very good friend too for
the students. Next would be to change the regular four wall classroom kind
of teaching method. Students need to explore, their quest for knowledge
needs to be satis ed. For that a wonderful combination of outdoor and indoor classroom sections would help them concentrate
more and make them feel more active, rather than con ning all the time spent in school within the four walls of a classroom. My
dream school should have their syllabus modulated in such a manner that it should be interactive and have a perfect blend of
theory and practical oriented classes. Visualizing helps in better understanding and therefore the methodology should also
change from textbook to Tabs and Hi-tech gadgets for easy studies and understanding. Every student should be allotted tabs, so
that the heavy bag or sack system would be avoided and all notes and lecture classes could be stored in Tabs. Good canteen
facility with healthy food is a must as students get deprived when spending long hours at school. To refresh themselves, these
canteens would be useful. A good library, combination of arts and craft that would help to develop the inner talents of students,
better sports facilities which would bring out the great athletes in students, a good counseling centre for students to open up all
the doors. Foreign exchange programmes should be introduced for all the students alike, so that they satisfy curiosities and
instill inter cultural awareness. Though schools are the best thing happened to mankind, there is room for more improvements
for better and interactive education.
PRACHI PATEL & AYUSHI DHIMAN
X-A

MY D R E A M

SCHOOL
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OBESITY IN ADOLESENCE
Children nowaday s prefer to sit idle or to have a sedentary lifestyle. Their daily
schedule now lacks all outdoor activities, due to which this generation is facing
problems like obesity. One of the main facts for it, is increased screen watching time.
This youth sticks to modern technologies and devices like a glue. Children fascinated
by the usage and application of such devices get addicted to it. Few such addictions
are watching television, playing video games, chatting, downloading etc. They spend most of their time doing nothing accept
gorging and this is the reason why obesity is now being a common problem for all teenagers. Moreover, their routine contains
no outside games or energy-utilizing works . It is important to add such activities in our life as it increases our strength and
makes one t and healthy.
Junk food is another addiction of our generation . Most teens are interested in having something their taste buds like ,they do
not think about what is good for health. They like eating all the time and lying comfortably all days. Some of them also lack in
speci ed meal time. This may lead to weakness and can be a huge problem for them in future. Obesity also leads to ailments like
heart disorders, diabetes etc. and so it is important to have a proper meal and routine. They should have a balanced diet which
includes carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins and minerals. Milk itself is a balanced food. Iron helps in making of
haemoglobin, so youngsters should prefer fruits , green leafy vegetables etc.
One should go for walks and have a balanced diet because Health is Wealth.

Siksha Ranjan
XI-B

GOD BLESS
INDIA !!
GOD BLESS MY
COUNTRY !!

'PEACE OF MIND
Beautiful minds they had .
beautiful thoughts they possessed .
a beautiful world they created .
to live upon and cherish .
Flourish livelihoods, cleanliness all around
had peace, had eternity .
Our India .made the golden bird .
Time passed by . people came .
people went . mentalities changed .
thoughts did too furthermore did priorities
sel shness arose in everyone's heart .
so did lth and dirt .
nobody obsessed with the country .
the environment polluted .so be it .
but our work should be done rst .
peace was no more present .
everyone mean .. everyone greedy ..
My India . no more "The Golden Bird '
Epidemics spread .so did disgust .
diversity created discrimination .

.

so did racism . apartheid arose .
pollution spread in everyone's veins .
which brought tremendous pains .
People & folk .no longer possessed beautiful minds
All they had was rivalry . and all they spread was .
destruction and pollution .. bad times arose
A golden heart . was painted black .
Yet there was hope . hope amongst those .
who dreamed of a cleaner India .
a country that could regain back . what is lost
could get a life . could be clean and ourish again .
Gandhi was one of them .
'Ahimsa' his weapon .
a warrior of words .with a 'Lathi' in his hands .
marched alone to bring a change . to reform the country .
and make it a better and cleaner place .
But in vain, Gandhi-ism alone . cannot work
it has to be us . us alone , with a de nite motive in our hearts
a dream to be ful lled . a country to be cleaned .

.

Fuzail Khan
XII-C
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Dream

To Change

The world unchained, thoughts surge free,
debris, dust and scorn ll the sky with darkness.
An emerging concerned mind tries to plant a tree,
and succeeds to green his surroundings, God bless.
But shall he be alarmed, he alone cannot do as he desires,
for it took a eet of Spartans to capture the divine city of Athens.
And he shall forge his way to the noble cause of setting the re,
the re that will burn down all the lth released by his brethren.
The country of ours so majestic in its culture,
indulge in bu oonery unaware of the consequences that follow.
By littering the terrain, submerging the dead remains or sculptures,
all they do is burden with tons of waste left for the holy planet of ours to swallow.
The prestigious Prime Minister of ours embarks on a mission to rebuild the golden bird,
and begins with a procedure to clean the earth under his wingspan.
Calling him a Power-Hungry Politician would be quite absurd,
clear sighted citizens could strike a vague resemblance of his motives
to that of Gandhi's plans.

FIFA
WORLD CUP

2014

Abhishek Maheshwari
XII-A

The month of June,
the craze of football,
it was Spain which had it all.
Why not, after all it was football .
And Brazil had the ball,
the race was for the best,
so no one could think of rest.
It was Spain versus Netherlands, under the blue sky
and it was Van Persie who soared high and high.
Whenever Robben sprinted to attack,
it was the opponent who got heart attack.
When Neymar hurt his back,
it was Brazil which got a massive setback.
Everybody fought till the end
Mayank Bhandari
Hardik Kaushik
but it was Germany which was the best.
Ankit Bhatt
XII-A
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The Vibrant Students Council
of DPS
With a lot of fanfare,
taking required care,
a vibrant Council DPS chose
with remarkable pupils- to the occasion who rose.
School Captain: Sparsh Verma,
medium built but goals very high.
By exploring the unexplored wants to touch the sky.
School Captain: Vibhuti Upreti
articulate, critical, fearless, intelligent & enthusiastic lass,
for sure from her, unnoticed nothing can pass.
Cultural Secretary: Sarthak Gupta
a sensitive mind-and remarkable obedience,
with a winsome smile and commendable patience.
Cultural Secretary: Simran Chamoli,

a reticent, humble and decent girl.
Persuasive in making schoolmates talents unfurl.
Sports Captain: Anirudh Panwar,
observant, silent and ever-ready to play.
While the Sun shines he knows how to make hay.
Cultural Secretary: Vartika Negi,
good at games and quick in making friends.
Imaginations high and always eager to set new trends.
President of Students Council: Tanishka Kukreti,
Bibliophile, perseverant and always striving for better.
Grave by nature, to her anything di cult doesn t matter.
President of Students Council: Utba Zia.
Techno-Savvy, helpful and worldly-wise.
Takes no time in mixing with all sorts of guys.

Ex-Student

TERRORISM
The thirst of threatening innocent lives- Terrorism, is a brutal and
horrifying act against humanity. The thirst of revenge has ruined many
innocent lives and has also destroyed their families. This thirst of revenge
may change a child into an orphan, a happy wife into a helpless beggar. It
can change the hopes in people's eyes into tears of despair. It is a threat to
humanity and also adds disgrace to it. It is like a war which is good for
nothing. It is a battle between humanity and sel shness.
Terrorists are basically ordinary human beings who are brainwashed by
sel sh and egoistic people for revenge. But I don't understand what
satisfaction they get after seeing people die and crave for help, what
satisfaction they get after seeing people s hopes getting shattered, what satisfaction they get after seeing people
su er, what satisfaction they get after seeing the world in fear.
I wish people start thinking rationally and the futility of terrorism may dawn upon them and the world turns into a
better and safer place to live in.

Ozer Sultan
XII-C
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The Golden Bird
The Golden Bird forever immortal
was wrecked by mere mortals.
She had the gold and all the treasure,
she always brought people the pleasure.
She is and will be there forever,
no man can ruin HER, never.
Soon the bird had her wings clipped,
by the lth and the dirt that ripped
her in and out, we are to be blamed
not the bird ,as she was framed
with dose of dirt and pain,
standing helpless under the rain.

I dream,I dream and I keep dreaming
of the brighter tomorrow,
of no lth and sorrow,
a place where all the dirt ,be it physical and mental, ends
a place where a child can grow & follow new trends.
To achieve our dreams , we must unite
and stand against the lth to ght.
Gandhi was the greatest sage
that brought, what we call THE CHANGE.
His dream to see INDIA grow,
one day India leads the row.
Rajith Aryan
XII C

WINDS OF CHANGE
The elections in the year 2015 were easy and smooth- sailing making BJP rule over
other parties as it gained majority of seats that was 343 whereas our previous
government led by Congress lost the seats along with the trust and faith of people. It
was a matter of happiness to hear that our new Prime Minister is Mr. Narendra Modi.
Today thousands and lakhs of people believe that he has brought a positive change
in our country. People think that having been a poor person leading his life in need
of money during his childhood, makes him realize how a large number of people in
our country are living a painstaking life in the same condition as he did.
With everyone, I too believe that he has made a huge di erence in our country, and in the coming years he will surely
make it a much better place to live in. People also say that he knows the value of money and therefore he never gets
involved in corruption. BJP has already won the elections easily so it won't have to undergo the ill-e ects of coalition
Government. In these few years of his work tenure, he has to prove himself and win everybody s trust.
Only the coming years would tell if choosing him was a right decision or not. Till date he has done a lot for the welfare
of the nation. All we can do is wait and watch the actions he takes to improve our living. On 25th of January 2015, we
saw Mr. Barack Obama in India meeting Narendra Modi and admiring the heritage and culture of India on 26th
January, 2015. And we know that this year has actually seen a change in the relationship of India and other nations.
Hats o to Mr. Narendra Modi

Bhavya Gupta
XI-A
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Portraying Our
Hearts Out
I Dream my Painting
and I Paint My Dream
-Vincent Van Gogh
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Creativity isn t
the way I think,
It s the way I
like to live.
-Mark Wogh
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You can t use up
creativity.
The more you use,
the more you have.
-Maya Angelou
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Painting is
Silent
Poetry and
poetry is
painting
that speaks
-Pluto Arch
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exhibition

034
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Imagination
is more important
than Knowledge
-Albert Einstein
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Creativity is an area in
which younger people have a tremendous
advantage, since they have an
endearing habit of always questioning
past wisdom and authority.
- bill hewlett
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The artist is not a
special kind
of person,
rather each
person is a special
kind of artist
-ananda
Coomaraswamy
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WE Love Painting
Our Thoughts
-DPS Students
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laL—r foHkkx ¼lEikndh;½

& lqjfHk xks;y

^^vks…e~ HkwHkqZo% Lo% A rr~lforqoZjs.;a HkxksZ nsoL; /khefg A f/k;ks ;ks u% Ápksn;kr~ **A
vFkZ&lw;Znso dk rst Ádk'k rhuksa yksdksa esa Nk;k jgrk gS ;fn ge bl rst ij ]bl Ádk'k ij /;ku djsa rks Loa; Hkh rstkse;]Ádk'ke; gks
tk,¡xsA bZ'oj ds rst dks ân; esa /kkj.k djsaxs rks vKku dk va/kdkj feV tk,xk vkSj ge tkxj.k ds vkuUn esa fueXu gks tk,¡xsAA

fiz; ikBdXk.kk% ueks ue%
_XosnL; xk;=h eU=% v|kfi tu thoua Ásj;fr A Hkkjrh;k laL—fr% laL—re~ vkfÜkrk A laL—rL; Ápkje~& Álkje~ ,ao Nk=ku~
lokZxf.ku% fodklL;] Nk=ku~ laL—rk/;;ua Ásfjre~ djfu;e~A LakL—r okM~e;s p rs"kk :fp Hkosr bne~ vLekda ^fnYyh ifCyd
Ldwy*fon~;kyL;h y{;e~ ,ao mn~ns”;e~ HkofrA vLekda bne~ Á;kl% Hkofr fon~;kfFkZuke~ rFkk laL—r Hkk"kk;k% mUufr Hkosr Abne~
mn~ns'kL; iw.kkZ; ,"kk fon~;kyL; if=dk ,dk y?kq Á;kl% vfLr A ee~dkeuk vfLr fon~;kyL; if=dk lQye~ Hkork A ns”kL; Áxfr%
vLekdea y{;e~ Hkofr A vL; xkSjoe~ vLekda /;s;e~ HkofrA n`<+ladYiu vfLr o;e~ Lons”ke~ mUufriFks ]Áxzrsgs vxzs u;ke~
^lQyk% Hkfo";ke~% ,dfLeu~ fnus ]
Ekufl u% fo”okl% iw.kZ% fo”okl%A
lQYkk% o;e~ Hkfo";ke~% ,dfLeu~ fnusA*
_Xosn dk xk;=kh eU= vkt Hkh tuthou dks izsfjr djrk gSA Hkkjr dh laLÑfr laLÑr ij fuHkZj gSA laL—r dk Ápkj Álkj ,ao Nk=ksa
dk lokZxh.k fodkl ]Nk=ksa dks laL—r v/;;u ds fy, Ássfjr djuk ;g gekjs fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy fon~;ky; dk y{; rFkk mn~ns”;
gSA gekjk ;gh iz;kl gS fd fon~;kfFkZ;ksa rFkk laL—r Hkk"kk dk fodkl gksA blh mn~ns”; dh iwfrZ gsrq ,d NksVk&lk iz;kl ;g fon~;ky;
if=dk gSA esjh dkeuk gS fon~;ky; dh if=dk vf/kdkf/kd lQy gksA ns”k dh Áxfr gekjk y{; gS vkSj bldk xkSjo gekjk /;s; gSA
n`<+ladYi gS ge vius ns”k~ dks mUufr ds iFk Ikj vkxs ys dj tk,¡xs
^^ ge gksxs dke;kc ,d fnu
eu esa gS fo”okl iwjk gS fo”okl
ge gksxs dke;kc ,d fnu **A
/kU;okn%

lqxe laLd`re~
oUnuk
losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku% ] losZ lUrq fujke;k% A
losZ Hknzf.k Ik’;Urq ]ek df’pn~ nq%[kHkkx~ Hkosr~AA
vuqokn& lq[k ik,¡ tx esa yksx lHkh] uhjksx jgs lc dh dk;k A
ns[ksa dY;k.k lHkh tu gh ]feV tk, nq%[kksa dh Nk;k AA
,d ,o gh HkqrkRek ]Hkwrs &Hkwrs O;ofLFkr%A
,d/kk cgq/kk pSo]n`’;rs typUnzor~AA
vuqokn&Lkc thoksa esa ,d vkRek ],d vusd :i fn[kykrk A
ns[kks ty esa pUnz ,d gh ]dbZ pUnz gSa ns[kk tkrk A

Lo/kk xksLokeh
6&M

Lkka[;k n’kZu ds 24 rRo
var%dj.k &4
eu] cqn~f/k ]fpRr]vgadkj A
KkusfUnz;k¡&5
Ukkfldk]ftgok]us=] Ropk] d.kZA
desZfUnz;k¡&5
ikn] gLr]miLFk]ik;q]okd~
rUek=k;sa &5
xU/k]jl]:i]Li’kZ]’kCn A
egkHkwr&5
i`Foh]ty]vfXu]ok;q]vkdk’kA
vuq"dk iok¡j
8&M
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Tkhou jgL;

vga ckfydkA

1&
& vkylh gksuk] >wBk ?keaM djuk ]cgqr T;knk lksuk
fdlh vkSj ls fy[kokuk] vYi fon~;k vkSj okn &fookn ;s
N% vkRe?kkrh gSa A
2&
&LoPNanrk] iSls dk eksg] Áseo’k gksuk] Hkksxk/khu gksuk]
m}r gksuk ;s N% fon~;k ikus esa ck/kk mRiUu djrs gSa A
3&
& xkdj i<+uk tYnh &tYnh i<+uk] i<+rs gq, flj
fgykuk] vFkZ tkus fcuk i<+uk vkSj /kheh vkokt+ gksuk ;s
N% ikBd ds nks"k gSa A
4&
&e/kqjrk] Li"Vrk] mPPkkj.k] inPNsn] e/kqj Loj] /kS;Z
vkSj rUe;rk ;s i<+us okys O;fDr ds N% xq.k gSa A
5&
&fon~;k] rdZ’kfDr] foKku] Le`fr’kfDr] RkRijrk vkSj
dk;Z’khyrk ;s N% ftlds ikl gS mlds fy, dqN Hkh
vlk/; ugha gSA

vga ckfydk ]y?kq ckfydk ]
vYikoLFkk] nqcZy —‘’k%]
gLo 'kjhje~ y?kq enh;kS ckgw]
y?kq enh;kS iknkS]LoYi 'kfDr%]
LoYi cqf}%fdUrq enh;a y{;e~ cqf}%]
Ekgkfo'kkye~& Ekgkfo'kkye~&A
nwjs &nwjs xUrqe~] vkdk'ks mMMf;rqenwj &
tkrq pUnzekusrqe]tkrs ;eus p ;ks}e~
fo'ofotsrk Hkforqe~]txrks usrk Hkforqe~
lnk eu% dke;rs ]bna eu% dke;rs]
b;a enh;k bPNk ],"kk ee~ ÁfrKk A
vuqokn& eSa ckfydk gw¡]A
]eSa ckfydk gw¡]y?kq ckfydk gw¡A
NksVh vk;q] nqcyk iryk
NksVk lk ru]NksVh esjh ckgsa
NksVs esjs ik¡o]FkksMh rkdr
tjk lk]y{; gekjk ysfdu
cgqr cMk gS& cgqr cMk gSA
nwj rd tkuk]vkleku esa mMuk
dHkh pk¡n dks ykuk]dHkh dky ls yMuk
fo'ofotsrk gksuk]tx dk usrk gksuk
lnk pkgrk eu gS];gh pkgrk eu gS
;gh gekjh bPNk];gh gekjk Á.k gS A

oS".koh xks;y
4&M

vtqZu pkoyk
8&M

laLd`r Ágsfydk%

ifjgklksDr;%

1+ iRuh%& dspu tuk% LotUefnola foLejfUr ij fookgL; fnukad dnkfi u foLejfUrA
ifr%& nq[knkf;uh ?kVuk lnSo vfoLej.kh;k HkofrA
1 vuqokn & iRuh&dqN yksx viuk tUe fnu Hkwy tkrs gSa]ij vius fookg dh fnukad dHkh ugh HkwyrsA
ifr& nq[knk;h ?kVuk lnk ;kn jgrh gSA
2&vinks nwjxkeh p lk{kjksa u p if.Mr%A
2
+
f
Hk{kq
d%& gs egksn;a ! ,dka jksfVdke~ ;PNrq A
veq[k% LQqVoUrk p ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr% AA
Ekgksn;%&xPN ! ukfLr ee ik’osZ A
+ fHk{kqd%&dkfuf’pr~ nzO;kf.k] th.kkZfu] oL=kf.k ,o nnkrq A
3&LoPNkPNonu yksdk% nz"VqfePNfUr es ;nkA
Ekgksn;%& xPN ! ukfLr ee~ ik’osZ fdfLPr bfr A
Rk=kRekua fg Ik·;fUr f[kUua] Hknza ;Fkk;Fke~ AaA
fHk{kqd%& rfgZ dFk~ v= mifo"VksvflA vkxPN ! vkoke~ fHk{kke~ ;kpkogs A
2 +fHk{kqd& gs egksn;a ! ,d jksVh ns nks A
4& oz{kkxz oklh u p if{kjktfL=us=/kkjh u p 'kwyikf.k%A
Ekgksn;& tkvks ! esjs ikl ugh gSA
nzXoL=/kkjh u p fl};ksxh tya p foHkUu ?kVks u es?k% AA
+ fHk{kqd& dqN QVs iqjku diM+s gh ns nks A
Ekgksn;& tkvks ! blesa ls esjs ikl dqN Hkh ugh gSA A
tks;y c<+ksuh
fHk{kq
d& rks ;gk¡ D;ksa cSBs gks ]vkvks feydj fHk{kk ek¡xrs gSaA
7&M

1&es?k’;keks·fLe uks —".ks ]egkdk;ks u ioZr% A
cfy"Bk·fLe~] u Hkheks·fLe dks·LE;ga ukfldkdj% AA

mRrjkf.k& 1]xt%
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2]i=e~

3]niZ.ke~

4]ukfjdsy%

euksdq¡t iar
8&M

laL—r Hkk"kk gekjk xoZ ]gekjh igpku------------------laL—r Hkk"kk dk ’kCndks"k vR;f/kd fo’kky gSaA
laL—r Hkk"kk esa de ’kCnksa esa okD; cuk, tk ldrs gSaA
laL—r Hkk"kk dEi;qVj ds fy, lokZf/kd mi;qDr Hkk"kk ekuh tkrh gS A
uklk] ds nokjk laL—r Hkk"kk dks lokZf/kd egRRoiw.kZ Hkk"kk crk;k x;k gSA
laL—r Hkk"kk ,d oSKkfud ,ao ’kq} Hkk"kk] gS laL—r Hkk"kk dk tSls okpu gksrk gS]oSl gh ys[ku ,ao iBu gksrk gSA
laL—r Hkk"kk ek= Hkk"kk ugh gS ]vfirq ,d laokn gS ekuo fopkjksa ,ao vkRek ds e/;A
laL—r Hkk"kk dks fo}kuksa dh Hkk"kk dgk tkrk gSA
orZeku esa Hkkjr ds fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa laL—r Hkk"kk nSfud lEidZ Hkk"kk ds :Ik esa Á;ksx dh tkrh gS tSls
jktLFkku]e/;Áns’k]dukZVdk mRrj Áns’k vkfn esa ]dukZVdk ds xko¡ eFkqj esa 90 Áfr’kr tula[;k laL—r Hkk"kk
cksyrh gSA
laL—r Hkk"kk dks mRRkjk[k.M dh f}rh; Hkk"kk gksus dk xkSjo ÁkIr gSA
laL—r Hkk"kk esa folxZ dk mPpkj.k djus ij ’ok¡l dks ckgj Qsadk tkrk gS ]vkSj dikyHkkfr Ák.kk;ke esa Hkh 'ok¡l
dks ckgj Qsadk tkrk gS]vFkkZr ftruh ckj folxZ dk mPpkj.k djsaxs ]mruh ckj dikyHkkfr Ák.kk;ke vuk;kl gh gks
tkrk gSA
vuqLokj dk mPpkj.k vkSj Hkzkejh ,d gh fØ;k gS] Hkzkejh Ák.kk;ke esa 'ok¡l dks ukfldk ds n~okjk NksMrs gq, HkkSajs
dh Hkkfr xqatu djrs gSa ]vkSj vuqLokj ds mPpkj.k esa Hkh ;gh ÁfØ;k gksrh gS vFkkZr ftruh ckj vuqLokj dk
mPpkj.k djsaxs ]mruh ckj Hkzkejh Ák.kk;ke vuk;kl gh gks tk,xk
vk—fr Hkk"dj
8&M

laL—r & ys[kue~
rjo%&lRiq:"kk%
rjo% vLekde~ veqY;dks’k% A o;a r:u~ vkjksi;ke%
j{kke% p A
r:fHk% /kkjk;ke~ thoue~ vfLrA r:fHk% o;e~
thoke~%A
r:H;% Qya ]i=a] Nk;ka ]dk"Ba]’kqöok;qa p loZe~
foUnke% A
rjo% vLeku~ j{kfUr Avr% r:.kke~ j{k.ke~ vLekde~
drZO;e~ vfLr A
r:.kke~ thoua ijksidkjk; vfLr A r:"kq fofo/kk%
thok% olfUr A
vuqokn &o`{k gekjs fy, vewY; gSa A gesa o`{kksa dh j{kk djuh pkfg,A
;Fkk ewys likZ%] fiihfydk% p] f’k[kjs okujk%
o`{k gh /kjk dk thou gSaA o`{k gh gekjk thou gSa A o`{kksa ls gesa Qy]
]’kk[kklq [kxk%]
Nk;k
]ydMh+]’kq}ok;q]vkfn ÁkIr gksrh gSa A o`{k gekjh j{kk djrs gSa
i=s"kq dhVk% iq"is"kq p Hkzejk% olfUr A
gs rjo% ! ;w;a /kU;k% LFkA ;w;e~ lRiq:"kk% LFk A ]blfy, o`{kksa dh j{kk djuk gekjk drZO; gS A o`{k thoui;ZUr
ijksidkj djrs gSa A o`{kksa ij vusd tho jgrs gSaA budh tM+ksa esa
^Nk;keU;L; dqoZfUr fr"BfUr Lo;ekris A
lk¡Ik]phfV;k¡]’kk[kkvksa ij cUnj i{kh ]iRrksa ij dhMs+]Qwyksa ij Hk¡ojs
QykU;fi ijkFkkZ; o`{kk% lRiq:"kk% bo%**
vkfn fuokl djrs gSaA gs o`{k rqe /kU; gks! rqe lRiq:"k gks A
oS".koh xks;y
^vU; ij Nk;k djrs gks ]vkSj Loa; /kwi esa [kM+s jgrs gks rqEgkjs Qy
4&M
vkfn dk miHkksx Hkh vU; gh djrs gSa] o`{k rqe egku gks A
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Ekqfu ew"kd;ks% dFkk
Hkkjra _"kkh.kka equhuka p ns”k%A iqjk v= vusds equ;% vHkou~A dsfpr~ ioZrkuka xqgklq ri”p;kZe~ vkpju dsfpr~ ous vkJes’kq volu~A ,dfLeu~
vkJes ,d% egkriLoh eqfu% olfr LeA l% d:.kkij% losZ’kq izkf.k’kq n;ka djksfr Le vkJeL; “kkUrs okrkoj.ks
ouL; e`xk% fouk Hk;e~ brLrr% lapjfUr LeA
,dnk fnup;kZ;k% fuo`Ÿk% l% dqVtkr~ cfg% o`{kL; v/k% mifo’V% vklhr~A rR{k.ks lglk ,d% la=Lr% ew’kd% /kkou~
rL; equs% lehie~ vkxPNr~A lfou; p eqfue~ vonr~&**Hkxou~] Hkoku~ es “j.ke~~A**
**dk okŸkkZ \ fda o`Ÿke~ \ dFka Hkhrkss·fl \ **,’k% fcMky% eka Hk{kf;rqe~ br% ,o /kkofrA izk.kk% es ladVkiUuk%A
=kfg eke~A **vya Hk;suA vga Roka fcMkya djksfeA** l% eqfu% rikscysu ra eq’kda fcMkye~ vdjksr~A rr% l% ew’kd%
fcMky:is.k fuHkZ;a ous fogjfr LeA ,oa df”pr~ dky% O;rhr%A dkykURkjs l% iqu% eqfue~ mikxPNr~ equ;s p
Lod’Ve~ U;osn;r~ ¼vdFk;r~½&**eka izfr n;ka djksrq] “kj.kkxra j{krqA v;a dqDdqj% eke~ vuq/kkofrA **ek HksrO;e~A
vga Roka dqDdqja djksfeA **gs equs! n;kyq [kyq Hkoku~];% ef; n;rsA** dqDdqj% HkwRok l% lkuUna ldys ous fogjfr
LeA vU;s|q% ,d% flag% re~ vi”;r~ gUrqe~ p m|r% flagkr~ Hkhr%] ew’kd% iqu% eqfue~ “kj.ke~ vkxPNr~] ra p izkFkZ;rA
rnk n;kyquk eqfuuk l% ew’kd% ril% cysu flag% d`r%A **v/kquk ukfLr ro fdefi Hk;a flagkr~ xPN] fuHkZ;a fogjA** vuqx`ghrks·fLe] Hkoku~ esa
izk.kj{kd%A flag% HkwRok l% ew’kd% vrho xfoZr% tkr%A
lkEizre~ vge~ loZ”kfDreku~ ouL; jktk bfr l% xosZ.k vfpUr;r~A ija ouL; vU;s e`xk% ,’k% rq ew’kd% ,o] ,rL; equs% ri% izHkkokr~ flag
lqTTkkr~% bfr mDRok ra frjLdqoZfUr LeA Hkks d’Ve~A losZ eke~ miglfUrA fda djksfe \ vLrqA ,ua eqfue~ ekjf;Rok vL; vioknL; vUra djksfe
bfr fofpUR; l% ;kor~ equs% lehie~ ra gUrqe~ xPNfr rkor~ eqfu% rikscysu rL; euksxra nqHkkZoa tkukfrA**js ew’kdA vrho d`r?kzks·flA vga Roka
flaga d`roku~A eke~ midkjde~ ,o gUrqe~ m|r%A u vgZfl es n;kik=a Hkforqe~A xPN] iqu% ew’kdks Hko** bfr mDRok eqfu% d`r?kza iqu% ew’kda
d`roku~A
lR;e~ mDre~& midkjda izfr lnSo d`r?u% L;kr~A

fganh vuqokn&eqfu rFkk pwgs dh dFkk A
;g dFkk fgrksins'k ls ladfyr gSA ,d n;kyq eqfu ,d pwgs ij n;k djrk gSA og mls Øe'k% fcyko] dqÙkk o 'ksj cukdj mlds izk.kksa dh j{kk
djrk gSA fdUrq og ÑRk?u vgadkj o'k vius midkjd dks gh ekjus ds fy, rRij gks tkrk gSA mlds eu dk Hkko tkurs gh eqfu vius rikscy
ls mls iqu% pwgk cuk nsrk gSA miyfC/k gksus ij dHkh xoZ ugha djuk pkfg,A O;fDr dks midkj djus okys ds izfr lnSo ÑrK jguk pkfg,A
Hkkjr eqfu;ksa dk ns'k gSA izkphu dky esa ;gk¡ vusd eqfu gq,A dqN us ioZrksa dh xqQkvksa esa riL;k dh vkSj dqN ou rFkk vkJeksa esa jgrs FksA ,d
vkJe esa ,d egkriLoh eqfu FksA og n;koku~ lc thoksa ij n;k djrs FksA vkJe ds 'kkUr okrkoj.k esa ou ds i'kq fuHkZ; gksdj b/kj&m/kj ?kwers
FksA ,d fnu fnup;kZ ls fuo`Ùk gksdj og dqVh ds ckgj o`{k ds uhps cSBs FksA mlh {k.k lglk vdLekr ,d Hk;Hkhr pwgk Hkkxrk gqvk ml eqfu ds
lehi vk;k vkSj fou;iwoZd eqfu ls cksyk Hkxou~] vki gh esjh 'kj.k gSa vFkkZr~ vki gh esjs 'kj.knkrk gSaA D;k ckr gS] D;k gqvk] Mjs gq, D;ksa gks\
^^,d fcyko eq>s [kkus ds fy, b/kj gh Hkkxk vk jgk gSA esjs izk.k ladV esa gSaA eq>s cpkvksA esjh j{kk djks Mjks er! eSa rqEgsa fcyko cuk nsrk gw¡A ml
eqfu us rikscy ls ml pwgs dks fcyko cuk fn;kA mlds ckn og pwgk fcyko ds :i esa fuHkZ; gksdj taxy esa fogkj djus yxkA bl izdkj dqN
le; O;rhr gks x;kA dqN le; i'pkr~ o iqu% eqfu ds ikl vk;k vkSj eqfu dks viuk d"V crk;k & ^esjs Åij n;k dhft,] 'kj.kkxr dh j{kk
dhft,A ;g dqÙkk esjs ihNs Hkkx jgk gSA Mjks erA eSa rqEgsa dqÙkk cuk nsrk gw¡A gs eqfu] lp esa vki n;koku~ gSa tks eq> ij bruh n;k dj jgs gSaA
dqÙkk cu dj og eT+ks ls ou esa ?kweus yxkA ,d fnu ,d 'ksj us mls ns[kk vkSj ekjus ds fy, rS;kj gks x;kA 'ksj ls Mj dj pwgk iqu% eqfu dh
'kj.k esa vk;k vkSj mlls izkFkZuk dhA rc n;kyq eqfu }kjk og pwgk ri ds cy ls 'ksj cuk fn;k x;kA rc eqfu us ri ds cy ls ml ew"kd dks 'ksj
cuk fn;kA vc rqEgsa 'ksj ls dksbZ Mj ughaA tkvks fuHkZ; gksdj fogkj djksA eSa vkidk vkHkkjh gw¡A vki esjs izk.kj{kd gSaA 'ksj cu dj og pwgk cgqr
?ke.Mh gks x;kA vc eSa loZ'kfDreku ou dk jktk gw¡&bl izdkj og xoZ ls lkspus yxkA fdUrq ou ds vU; i'kq ^^;g rks pwgk gh gS] eqfu ds ri ds
izHkko ds dkj.k 'ksj cu x;k gS** & ;g dgdj mldk frjLdkj djrs FksA
vjs] ;g rks d"Vdj gSA lc esjk migkl djrs gSa D;k d:¡\ Bhd gS] bl eqfu dks ekjdj bl viokn dk vUr dj nsrk g¡w ;g lksp dj og tSls
gh eqfu ds ikl mls ekjus ds fy, tkrk gS rHkh eqfu rikscy ls ml ds eu esa vk;k cqjk fopkj tku tkrs gSaA ^^js ew"kd! cM+s ÑRk?u gksA eSaus rqEgsa
'ksj cuk;kA rqe eq>s] midkj djus okys dks gh ekjus ds fy, rS;kj gks x,A rqe esjs n;k ds ik= cuus ds ;ksX; ugha gksA tkvks] iqu% pwgk cu tkvks
;g dgdj eqfu us ml ÑRk?u dks iqu% pwgk cuk fn;kA
Bhd gh dgk gS & midkj djus okys ds Áfr lnSo —rK jguk pkfg, A

vtZqu pkoyk
8&M
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Ysk[kue~
vuq’kklue~
fu/kkZfjrkuka fu;ekuka ^ vuq”kklue~* Hkofr A ekuoL; lektL; p fodklk; vuq”kkluL; egrh
vko”;ddrk orZrsA ;s tuk% vuq”kklue~uqiky;fUr rs lqf[ku% HkofUr A vuq”kklusuSo ekuothoua
lqjf{krqa “kD;rs A vuq”kklue~ fouk thoue~ d"Ve;a fo?ukdh.kZ p HkofrA vuq”kflrtu% loZfÁ;%
HkofrA vuq”kklughuk% tuk% ukjdh;a thoua ;ki;fUrA vkReksUur;s tuk% Lokuq”kkflrk% Hkos;q%]
vuq”kklue~ lokSZ% lnSo ikyuh;a Hkofr A

vuqokn& fu/kkZfjr fu;eksa dk ikyu djus dks ^ vuq”kklu* dgrs gSaA ekuo vkSj lekt ds fodkl ds fy,
vuq”kklu dk gksuk vfr vko”;d gSA tks O;fDr vuq”kklu esa jgrs gSa mudk thou lq[kh gksrk gSA vuq”kklu
ls ekuo dk thou lqjf{kr jgrk gSA vuq”kklu ds fcuk thou d"Ve; gks tkrk gSa vuq”kkflr O;fDr lcdks
fÁ; gksrk gSA vuq”kklughu O;fDr ukjdh;a thou ;kiu djrk gS ]gc lHkh dks vuq”kklu esa jguk pkfg, A

uhfriFk%
1& pUnua 'khrye~ yksds] pUnuknkfi pUnzek%A
pUnzpUnu;ks% e/;s] 'khryk lk/kq lM~axfr%A
vFkZ& lalkj esa pUnu 'khry ekuk tkrk gSA pUæek pUnu ls Hkh 'khry gksrk gS]
fdUrq pUnu vkSj pUæek ds chp] lTtu dh laxfr vfèkd 'khry ekuh tkrh gSA
vFkkZr~& pUnu ru dks 'khryrk igq¡pkrk gS] pUæek ru&eu dks 'kkUr djrk gS]
fdUrq vPNs yksxksa dk lax lcls vfèkd lq[k&'kkfUr iznku djus okyk
gksrk gSA
2& ok.kh jlorh;L;] ;L; Jeorh fØ;kA
y{eh% nkuorh ;L;% lQye rL; thfore~AA
vFkZ& ftlds cksy ehBs gSa] ftldk dke Jeiw.kZ gS] ftldh y{eh (èku&nkSyr
nku djus ds LoHkko okyh gS] mldk thou lQy gSA vFkkZr~ tks euq";
lcls eèkqj opu cksyrk gS] Hkjiwj ifjJe djds dke iwjs djrk gS] vius
èku dks nkukfn iq.; dk;ks± esa yxkrk gS] og vius thou dks iw.kZr;k lQy
cuk ysrk gSA
vFkkZr~& euq"; eèkqj opu cksys] ifjJe djs] mnkj fpÙk cus ;gh lQy thou
dk jgL; gSA
3& ;L; ukfLr Lo;e~ ÁKk] ’kkL=e~ rL; djksfr fde~ \
ykspukH;ke~ foghuL; niZ.k% fde~ dfj";fr \
vFkZ& 'kkL= ds vè;;u ls ykHk mBkus ds fy, viuh le> gksuk cgqr
vko';d gS] vU;Fkk iBu&ikBu O;FkZ gks tk,xkA rksrs dh Hkk¡fr
jV ysus dks f'k{kk ugha dgrs] ftl izdkj us=ghu O;fDr dks niZ.k
ls ykHk ugha gks ldrk] mlh izdkj foosdghu dks vè;;u dk ykHk
ugha gksrkA
vFkkZr~& vè;;u djrs le; cqf} ls dke ysus ls gh ykHk gksrk gSA

lkSE;k edjsrh
7&M

4& nqtZu% fÁ;oknh p uSrn~ fo’okldkj.ke~A
e/kq fr"Bfr ftg~okxzs âfn p gykgye~ AA
vFkkZr~& dqfVy LoHkko okyk O;fDr] ;fn fiz; opu cksys rks
Hkh fo'okl ds ;ksX; ugha gksrkA mldh ftg~ok ij e/qk] fdUrq
ân; esa -tgj Hkjk gksrk gSA vFkkZr~ nq"V LoHkko okys O;fDr
ij dHkh fo'okl ugha djuk pkfg,] D;kasfd ,slk O;fDr Lusge;h
e/qkj ckrsa Hkys gh djs] fdUrq mlds eu esa Ny&diV Hkjk jgrk
gSA ,sls O;fDr ij fo'okl djuk ew[kZrk gSA og dHkh Hkh èkks[kk ns
ldrk gS] D;ksafd mldk LoHkko gh ,slk gS fd vkSjksa dks Nyus esa
mls vkuUn vkrk gSA
Hkko& fpduh&pqiM+h ckrsa djus okys nqtZu ls lko/kku jgus
esa gh gekjk fgr gSA

Lusgk frokjh
9&M
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Áfrfnu Á;ksx djus ;ksX; dqN lkekU; okD; fgUnh ]laL—r esa &

`
laLdr

fgUnh
lqizHkkr
nksigj dh ueLdkjA
’kqHk &la/;kA
’kqHk jkf=A
vki dSls gSa \
vki dk uke D;k gS \
vki dgk¡ jgrs gSa\
vki fdl d{kk esa i<+rs gks \
vki ls feydj ÁlUurk gqbZA
vki dk fnu vPNk gks A
D;k eSa vUnj vk ldrk gw¡ \
;gk¡ vkb, A
{kek dhft, A
Ckgqr &cgqr /kU;okn A
fpUrk er dhft, A
cSB tkb,A
c/kkbZA
vPNk vHkh vyfonk A
fdruk lqUnjA
bZ’oj vki dk dY;k.k djs A

lqÁHkkre~]ueks ue%A
’kqHk&e/;kgu%A
’kqHk &la/;kA
’kqHk jkf=%A
Hkoku~]Hkofr dFke~ vfLr \
Hkor%]HkoR;k% uke~ fde~ \
Hkoku~]Hkofr dq= fuolfr \
Hkoku~]Hkofr dL; d{kk;ke~ iBfr \
Hkork] HkoR;k lg fefyRok ÁlUurk vHkor~ A
Hkor%]HkoR;k% fnau ’kqHka Hkw;kr~A
vge~ vkxUrqa ’kDuksfe \
v= vkxPNrqA
{kE;rke~A
Hkw;ku /kU;okn% A
fpUrk ekLrqA
mifo’krq A
o/kkZiue~A
vLrq] bnkfua xPNke%A
Dh;r euksgje~A
bZ’oj% Hkor% ]HkoR;k% eM~xya dq;kZr~A
Ekkuo dkSf’kd
6&M

okrkZyki%

laL—r
O;kdj.ke~
o`{k%

/kkrq:ie~

vO;;

laL—r o.kZekyk A
'kCn :ie~

Ik;kZ;k% ,ao foIk;Z;k%
opu

dky%

fp=o.kZue~

lfU/k%
la[;k%
lekl%

fyax%
i=ys[kue~

okP;
Dkjd ,ao foHfDr;k¡

bf’er jkt
8&M
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English

Calligraphy

Competition

Calligraphy is a visual art
related to writing. It is the art
of giving form to signs in an
expressive, harmonious and
skillful manner. Calligraphy
competition was held in the
campus, where in the students exhibited their creative skills.
The competition, where the talent of creativity is allowed to
bloom, truly revealed the hard work of the students.

STORY COMPOSITION COMPETITION
To help the children to be innovative and original, story writing
competition was organized enthusiastically. The competition was held to
harness the students imagination and creativity.
Children composed stories on various characters like ghosts, evil, Gods, Goddesses.These
kind of activities helped students to express their ideas and thoughts. It gave them a
chance to enter the world of fantasy. Each student performed brilliantly.
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V asant
Panchami

Vasant Panchami is the festival dedicated to Saraswati, the Goddess of learning.
She is worshipped for spiritual enlightenment. DPS celebrated Vasant Panchami
with new sense of optimism. A special Pooja was organized to seek blessings and
knowledge from Goddess Saraswati. Following the tradition, the sacred lamp was lit
by The Principal DPS Dehradun and The Director M.P. Singh Foundation. All the
members of the Students Council also participated in it. The Principal highlighted the
importance of the day as well as he mentioned that 'Swadeshe Pujyate Raja, Vidvan Sarvatra
Pujyate ' i.e. there can be no comparison between the king and the learned (spiritually advanced).
The king is honoured within his kingdom, whereas the learned is respected (or worshipped)
everywhere. That is why people inclined towards spiritual progress attach great importance to the
worship of Goddess Saraswati.
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CHILDREN'S DAY CELEBRATION

14th November was celebrated as a grand event at DPS, Dehradun. The day began with a special assembly
wherein the teachers put up a fantastic show and the Principal Mr B.K. Singh inspired and motivated the
students who remained glued to their place to witness the programme. Everybody enjoyed immensely.
To manifest their love for the children, teachers enacted a skit on the importance of days wherein the
hilarious and spontaneous performance of one of the teachers mesmerized the audience.
The day was marked with a lot of activities for the students which included Cooking Without Fire and
India Unbound. The students also gifted lots of toys to the children of an orphanage to understand the
importance of the Joy of Giving.
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INTER-HOUSE DEBATE COMPETITION
Dreams translate into
thoughts and thoughts
into actions. A statement
made by Dr. A. P. J. Abdul
Kalam. Yes, the dreams
thoughts and actions of
senior students of Delhi
Public School, Dehradun
nally took shape in the
fo r m o f I nte r H o u s e
Debate on Friday, 8th
July 2016. The topic for
the debate was Materialistic and Moral Success Cannot Go
Hand in Hand. Each team comprised of two students
speaking for and against the motion respectively. All the
participants came up with strong views which made the
judgement very di cult. Our passionate speakers displayed
their wonderful oratory skills. They put forward their
thoughts, views, concepts and ideas in an interesting and
emphatic manner. The spirited arguments were enjoyed and
appreciated by everybody present there. The judge for the
day was Mr. Banerjee, a renowned name in the teaching
fraternity in Dehradun. The competition concluded with the
motivating words of the Director-M.P. Singh Foundation
Mrs. Vatsala Singh where she emphasized that debate is one
of the academic activities that gives students creative room to express what they feel.
The result of the competition was as follows:
I - Harshita Singh (Winner), II - Anshul Rawat, III - Palak

Art Competition
Painting competition was held on 5th May 2016 at Delhi Public School, Dehradun
where the students from classes IV to XII participated. There were various themes
for di erent classes. Everyone was spellbound to see the budding artists equipped
with colours and brushes merging enthusiastically. The Principal-DPS Mr. B.K.
Singh was overwhelmed to see the students passionately involved in their artwork.
It was a pleasure to see the children communicating with colours and expressing
creative ideas. Moreover it was an enjoyable experience for all the young
participants. The Director-M.P. Singh Foundation, Mrs. Vatsala Singh aims to have
more such competitions so as to bring out students brilliant ideas and innovation
which can enrich the society.
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Grandparents Day
CELEBRATIONS

Grandparents are a family s greatest possession, they are
the founders of the legacy of love and care. They are the
indispensable roots of a family tree whose branches ourish in the form of their children and
grandchildren. With this beautiful thought in mind, DPS family celebrated the Grandparents Day. A
short cultural programme was put up by the students and it was much appreciated by the grandparents
which made them nostalgic. It was followed by sharing of anecdotes by the grandparents from their
lives. Everyone present in the audience was enthralled to see the stunning performance of the little
ones.
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Mothers Day Celebration
Mothers Day was celebrated by the students
of Classes I & II, where in the children made
awesome cards for their mothers as a tribute
for their unconditional love, care & support.
They exhibited their thankfulness by writing
messages in the cards for their lovely
mothers. This was not all. A fun- lled day was
organized for the proud mothers wherein
they took part in Rangoli Making & Flower
Arrangement Activities.
The Principal judged the competition and
announced the winners. The show started
with a welcome song by the school choir and
the beautiful dance divas of Class IV&V gave
their breath-taking presentation on the
stage.
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MOCK PARLIAMENT
Being a democracy, active and constructive participation of the citizens is a must. Mock
Parliament is an event that brings forth the latent talent of the students and makes them aware of
the happenings of each and every state of India. The Mock Parliament was conducted in the
school premises where the students had a healthy discussion on various topics. The students
were highly excited as it helped them peep into Indian Democracy and motivated them to be
contributing members of the biggest democracy in the world.
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70th Independence Day Celebration
August 15, 2016: Independence Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm and fervour at Delhi
Public School, Dehradun. The ceremony commenced at 9:30am in the school premises with well
co-ordinated assembly of students , teaching sta members and the authorities. The Principal DPS
Mr. B.K. Singh was proudly escorted by the school band towards the ag.
To commemorate the sovereignty of our nation, the Principal unfurled the tricolour and all in unison sang
the National Anthem and expressed the joy of our freedom. The Principal enthusiastically addressed the
students and the entire campus was decorated in hues of tricolor. Post hoisting of the national- ag, parade
and The Principal's Speech, the cultural presentations were giving goose bumps to the audience as they
were purely based on the patriotic theme. The school choir was thrilled to sing melodiously of the PROUD
NATION. The stimulating speeches in Hindi were delivered by Mugdha Banthwan of class IX-B and
Yashasvi Goswami of class VII-D. Further the programme proceeded with the echo of a very well versed
patriotic poem by Harshita Singh of class XI-C. An e ort was made to rea rm moral and ethical response
to seek attraction of the audience through a patriotic dance presentation on the foot-tapping numberSUNO GAUR SE DUNIYA WALON. The major attractions were a solo song- "VANDE MATARAM" by
Sharanya Joshi of class- X. Next appeared Simran Saroa of class XI- B with her speech in English. Hindi
patriotic poem by Jhalak Singh, Aditi Purohit, Riya Koshiyari and Anshika Grewal was worth listening.
Parkhi Sharma of class- VII-C left no stones unturned in reciting her poem in Hindi with patriotic zeal.
Akshit of class-IV sang a solo song with huge passion for the nation. Shivansh Badoni of class V-D recited a
patriotic poem in English. Simmi Aggarwal and Shrithi Benjwal recited a wonderful patriotic poem in
Hindi. The show stopper was an energetic dance
performance on the famous track- BHARAT HUMKO
JAAN SE PYARA HAI. The programme concluded with
the Vote of Thanks by The Head Boy and The Head Girl,
DPS. The entire scenario at DPS Dehradun conveyed
the message to love and respect our country and make
it a better place for Indians to cherish and experience the
freedom, peace and unity in diversity.
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Teachers’ Day

“Being A Teacher Is The Highest Privilege,
Having One Is The Best Blessing”

5th September-2016 The day of Dr. Sarvapalli Radha Krishnan's birth, popularly known as Teachers' Day
was celebrated with lots of fun and excitement at Delhi Public School, Dehradun. The day began with a
special assembly conducted by the teachers wherein they shared their thoughts in English and Hindi and
also spoke all about being teachers and teachers' role in a student's life. It was followed by a cultural
programme presented by the students. The Principal-Mr. B.K. Singh and The Director- Mrs. Vatsala Singh
applauded all the teachers for their valuable contribution as the school has been ranked the Second Best
CBSE School in Uttarakhand-2016 by Education Today. They also added that the school and the students
owe all their success to the teachers.
Moreover all the teachers were felicitated with various titles and each one felt special in one way or the
other. Ms Palak Malhotra and Mr. Alok Bhui were chosen as "The Spark Of The Day" in female and male
category. The day concluded with a Cricket Match between the teaching sta members and the students.
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Celebrations
Delhi Public School, Dehradun was abuzz with activities on Friday 22 April 2016, as they celebrated the
World Earth Day. A special assembly marked the event. Students expressed their views through speech in
English and Hindi and agreed to prioritize Earth protection. Further it was followed by planting of saplings
by the students. A poster making competition was also held where the students presented heartwarming
and ecologically poignant art work. Overall the day was a myriad of educational and fun activities. The
Principal Mr. B.K.Singh encouraged the students stating that everyday can be celebrated as the Earth day
with a little extra e ort. He also brought into light that this planet s resources are nite and will not last
forever. So it s our utmost duty to take care of it to the fullest.
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Constructive Workshops
WORKSHOP ON EMPOWERING CHILDREN TO SAY NO TO DRUGS
A Workshop was conducted on Saturday, 29th March 2017 at
Delhi Public School, Dehradun. The resource person for the day
was Dr. Sona Kaushal Gupta, Neuro Psychologist and founder Pari
Foundation and Doon Medical College. The workshop was held
for students of classes 10th to 12th. She emphasized on misuse of
drugs and its addiction among children and youth. She expressed
that she was surprised to see pain, anguish, curiosity and disbelief
on many young faces around her. She also explained that the
victims of drug abuse actually are the emotionally weak ones or
the ones who cannot cope with their problems or those who are
not assertive enough to say no, who resort to consuming drugs.
She also shared that each one of us face problems in our life. And
it is important to empower our young generation to be strong
enough to nd solutions to their problems because they easily
give up and feel alcohol and other drugs dispel anxiety and
stress. They should be made to learn the right way of thinking,
how to be in high self esteem and joyfully Say No To Drugs. She
concluded that empowerment along with interactive session
with youngsters is the dire need of the hour.

POCSO (The Protection of Children from Sexual O ences Act) WORKSHOP
The Protection of Children from Sexual O ences Act (POCSO Act) 2012 was formulated in order to
e ectively address sexual abuse and sexual exploitation of children. The Protection of Children from
Sexual O ences Act, 2012 received the President s assent on 19th June 2012 and was noti ed in the
Gazette of India on 20th June, 2012. The Act de nes a child as any person below eighteen years of age.
It de nes di erent forms of sexual abuse, including penetrative and non-penetrative assault, as well
as sexual harassment and pornography. DPS Dehradun family made an e ort to conduct a workshop
with the school bus drivers and conductors, school fourth grade employees and the teachers as well
to spread awareness for the welfare of the students.
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INTERACTIVE SESSION FOR TEACHERS
An interactive session was held at Delhi Public School, Dehradun on Friday, 4th November 2016. The
resource person for the day was Dr. Harish Chaudhary an educationist, researcher and International
and National Manager from IIT Delhi. He has conducted various workshops in the eld of education.
He shared his views on how to build better teacher-student relationship and how to make teachinglearning a joyful experience. He also focused on how to motivate students using various strategies.

CAREER COUNSELLING FOR STUDENTS
Questions ???

Why Abroad ?
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MEMORY IMPROVEMENT WORKSHOP BY MR. MAHADEVAN

WORKSHOP ON TRAFFIC RULES AND ROAD SAFETY

CIVIL DEFENCE TRAINING PROGRAMME

WORKSHOP ON PUBLIC SPEAKING
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DPS Junior Annual Function
DPS Dehradun celebrated its Annual Day Junior on Thursday 27th Oct, 2016 amidst great zest, vibrancy and elation.
Mr. Ranbir Singh- Honorable Regional O cer Central Board of Secondary Education was the esteemed Chief Guest.
Among other dignitaries present was The Guest of Honour- Mr. Gopal Dutt- Asst. Secretary-CBSE. The trustees M.P.
Singh foundation- Mr. Atul Kumar Singh and Mrs. Anumeha Singh also graced the occasion with their benign
presence. The felicitation of the esteemed guests was done with extreme grace and honour by presenting them the
bouquets and the token of love by DPS fraternity.
The programme commenced with the lighting of the ceremonial lamp by the Honourable Chief Guest, the Guest of
Honour, escorted by the other dignitaries and The Director-M.P. Singh Foundation along with the Principal - DPS
Dehradun. Entailing the bouquet presentation, The Principal DPS- Mr. B.K. Singh formally welcomed the eminent
guests and addressed the audience with his empowering words. He also encouraged the students and appreciated
the e orts of the school team. The cultural programme based on the theme AZADI SE AZADI TAK commenced with a
scintillating WELCOME DANCE showcasing the auspicious aura of Lord Hanuman. The Junior Kiddoes of classes
Nursery & LKG also presented the foot- tapping dance. WE SHALL OVERCOME was the angelic voice of the junior
choir which made the entire space echo. The blooming buds of class UKG presented their gallantry by giving the
performance NANHE VEER. Students from classes I to V presented a perfect combination of co-ordination and grace
by displaying the performances like-ANEKTA ME EKTA, CHAK DE & UDAN. The entire programme was compered by
the students of classes I- V. The Head Girl Arushi Kumar shared her experiences of being an integral part of DPS, with
the audience. The Director- M.P. Singh foundation Mrs. Vatsala Singh proposed the vote of thanks to all. The
programme culminated with the candle march by the DPS teachers followed by the National Anthem.
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Senior
Annual Function

DPS Dehradun celebrated its Annual Day Senior on Friday 28th Oct, 2016 amidst great zest, vibrancy and
elation. Mr. Harish Rawat- Honourable Chief Minister Uttarakhand was the esteemed Chief Guest. Among
other dignitaries present was The Guest of Honour- Mr. Shatrughan Singh- the Chief Secretary, Uttarakhand
Government. The Manager-School Management Committee- Mrs. Shubhra Singh, The trustees M.P. Singh
foundation- Mr. Atul Kumar Singh and Mrs. Anumeha Singh also graced the occasion with their benign
presence. The felicitation of the esteemed guests was done with extreme grace and honour by presenting
them the bouquets and the token of love by DPS fraternity. The programme commenced with the lighting of
the ceremonial lamp by the Honourable Chief Guest, the Guest of Honour, escorted by the other dignitaries
and The Director-M.P. Singh Foundation along with the Principal. Entailing the bouquet presentation, The
Principal DPS- Mr. B.K. Singh formally welcomed the eminent guests and addressed the audience with his
empowering words. He also encouraged the students and appreciated the e orts of the school team. The
entire programme was enthusiastic which was a perfect combination of co-ordination and grace. The Head
Boy shared his experiences of being an integral part of DPS, with the audience. The Director- M.P. Singh
Foundation Mrs. Vatsala Singh proposed the vote of thanks to all. The programme culminated with the candle
march by the DPS Teachers followed by the National Anthem.
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INVESTITURE CEREMONY
NURTURING THE YOUNG LEADERS

Delhi Public School, Dehradun held the Investiture Ceremony on 5 August,
2016 with great enthusiasm. It was a solemn occasion where the young
students were all prepared to don the mantle of leadership and discharge
the responsibilties entrusted upon them by the school.
The day marked a signi cant beginning with the lighting of the ceremonial
lamp by the Principal DPS Dehradun and the Director M.P. Singh Foundation
along with the Chief Guest present over there. Brig. J S Shekhawat, Shaurya
Chakra, Vishisht Seva Medal Commander, Birpur Brigade, Dehradun was the
Chief Guest for the day. He is also the Chairman of two renowned schools
(Army Public School and Asha School) and patron of Tons Valley Pre Primary
School.The Guests of Honour were Captain Aditi Garg and Major Gautam. The newly elected members of the
school administered the oath and were bestowed with saches and badges by the dignitaries present .They
pledged to work earnestly and keep up the school motto.

SCHOOL APPOINTEES (2016-2017)
S.No.
Designation
1
Head Boy
2
Head Girl
3 President Student Council (Boy)
4 President Student Council (Girl)
5
Sports Captain (Boy)
6
Sports Captain (Girl)
7
Cultural Secretary (Boy)
Cultural Secretary (Girl)
8
Editorial Board (Boy)
9
Editorial Board (Girl)
10
President MUN (Boy)
11
President MUN (Girl)
12

Name

Class

Master Uditansh

XII-A

Miss Arushi Kumar

XII-C

Master Adhyayan Mamgain

XII-A

Miss Yashasvi Aggarwal

XII-C

Master Utkarsh Singh

XII-A

Miss Gurnet Saini

XII-A

Master Mayank Negi

XII-B

Miss Anjali Jagwan

XII-A

Master Rajith Aryan

XII-C

Miss Ananya Pant

XII-B

Master Rajith Aryan

XII-C

Miss Ena Malhotra

XII-A
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SCHOLAR BADGE CEREMONY
Delhi Public School, celebrated the Scholar Badge Ceremony 2016-17 on 9th December to felicitate
meritorious students for their academic excellence. The event commenced with the lamp lighting
ceremony and making the event auspicious with prayer song sung by the school choir. The Chief Guest
and Vice-Chairman of the Managing Committee-Mr. Divakar Dev was welcomed whole heartedly by DPS
family. The Principal Mr. B.K. Singh felicitated the Chief Guest, welcomed the gathering and praised all the
achievers who lived up to the expectations of their teachers and parents and made the school proud. He
expressed great pride in commending the toppers. In his thought provoking speech, he reiterated the
need to carry forth the school motto 'Service Before Self' by giving sel essly, not just to the society, but to
the country as well. He encouraged the students to not only pursue their own goals, but also to make a
di erence in the lives of those with whom they associate. This was followed by Pro ciency Certi cate
Distribution and then a mesmerizing dance performance which enthralled the audience. The much
awaited Award Distribution Ceremony to the First Time Scholar Badge Holders began with The Chief
Guest and The Principal, giving away awards to the deserving students.
Next was the dance performance by the students which made the audience tap their feet. The felicitation
of 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th time scholar badge holders added the feather in the DPS cap. Mugdha
Banthawan, Advika Mathur, Jaanvi Tiwari, Sambhavi Mamgain, Nandini Bisht, Arnav Adarsh, Lokesh
Panjiar, Dhruv Kukreti, Srijan Ghosh, Harshit Garg, Prakhar Khanduri and Anjali Jagwan felt pride on
receiving the Blue Badges the fth time. The melodious school choir gave an ear-soothing presentation
once again which was followed by felicitation of 6th time scholar badge holders-Saumil Nagpal, Sanskar
Shrivastava, Bhavya Gupta and Ramya Singh respectively. Anushka Pundir, Gurneet Saini and Yashasvi
Sharma were overwhelmed and their hearts were swelling with pride on receiving the gold medals for
their academic excellence. As a hallmark of true academic brilliance these three students were awarded
the Special prizes and the Gold Medals. It was a memorable moment for all three of them. Many more were
awarded for showing excellence in academics and doing a commendable job.
The ceremony concluded with the felicitation of the Gold Medalists followed by The Chief Guest's speech,
who felt pride in motivating and boosting the morale of the students. The vote of thanks was proposed by
Mrs. Arpana Farmer applauding the joint e ort of parents, teachers and students in making this day a
memorable occasion. It was a very proud moment for all those witnessing this great event. Delhi Public
School family congratulates the gems who have put in great e orts in making the event worthwhile.
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SCIENCE EXHIBITION
The three days Regional Level CBSE Science Exhibition with multi-disciplinary themes was hosted by Delhi
Public School , Dehradun on 16,17&18 December,2016 respectively. The event saw young enthusiastic
participants from various parts of the Region-Uttarakhand putting up several participatory exhibits
comprising of innovative working models and investigation based projects. The programme was
inaugurated by The Regional O cer CBSE-Mr. Ranvir Singh, a dynamic and renowned personality who has
contributed immensely to the smooth functioning of the board. He encouraged the participants with words
of wisdom. To give it an auspicious beginning the DPS Choir presented a prayer song before all. In the
Inauguration Ceremony organized on 16th December, 2016 the eminent judges comprising of Dr. Sanjay
Aggarwal-HOD Mathematics and Statistics-Dolphin Institute;Dr. Sharad Pandey-Associate Dean
Department of Agriculture, Himgiri Zee University, Dehradun; Dr. Roopa J. Hanspal-Associate Professor
Department of Community Medicine, Subharti Medical & Hospital, Dehradun; Dr. Supriyo ChakrabortyScientist-F DRDO, DEAL, Dehradun; Dr. Vikas Rana- Scientist-E & Head Cellulose &Paper Division, FRI,
Dehradun blessed the students with their benign presence. Dr. Sanjay
Aggarwal gave a very valuable information to the students about the
importance of Mathematics, revealing the fact that it is the language
of God. The exhibits by the di erent schools were indeed eye openers
on various topics related to health, industry, transport and
communication, innovations in renewable resources for sustainable
environment, innovations in food production and food security and
Mathematical solutions in everyday life.
With an endeavour to promote scienti c attitude among budding
young students, this exhibition was one of its kind. As the host team,
the students of Delhi Public School participated only for the spirit of
participation, sharing and learning and not in the competitive section.
The closing ceremony was given a boost by the cultural programme
comprising of motivational song presentations by DPS Music faculty.
The invited teachers from various schools and the participating
students shared their experiences about this three days event.
The judges gave their judgement after inspecting each project on
their own merit and also applauded the students for their innovative
ideas which would help the world to become a much better place to
live in.

EXHIBITION-2016
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The winning schools DAV Public School, Kasiga School, Shemford, Scholar s Home, Eklavya Vidhyalya,
Himalayan Progressive School were given appreciation letters on behalf of CBSE.
Mr. B.K. Singh- Principal, Delhi Public School, Dehradun thanked all the participating teams for making this
event a success and appreciated their projects. He also summed up the true essence of this exhibition by
saying Science gives us tools of immense power and as with any other form of power, the misuse is always a
possibility. It therefore, becomes incumbent on us to become judicious and use these wonders with utmost
care. Students from many schools of Uttarakhand Region had come to view the projects which in turn
proved to be a learning experience for them. Mrs. Rachna Chugh proposed a vote of thanks to all for being a
part of this mega event.
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HIRAETH MODEL UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE 2016-17
November 12 & 13 ,2016,HIRAETH MODEL UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE was observed at Delhi Public
School, Dehradun. The Principal DPS, Dehradun-Mr. B.K.Singh inaugurated the meet. The Director GeneralAbhishek Nigam got all-set to commence the meet.The Secretary General-Siddhartha Bedi declared the
Meet Open followed by high tea.
Deputy Secretary General-Rajith Aryan, Under Secretary General Finance-Harshita Singh, USG Delegate
A airs-Anjali Jagwan and Sarthak Goel, USG Transport and Accomodation Yash Sharma, USG Content
Management-Sanskriti Sharma, USG Conference Management
Uditansh Panwar and Shriya Rawal, USG Logistics-Aditya Singh,
Charge-D A aires-Abhishek Maheshwari worked as a team to
make the event successful. Following the high tea, the students
were given I-CARDS designating them as delegates and they
were allotted eight committees.The Committees in action
were as follows:1) UN WOMEN-ADDRESSING GENDER STEREOTYPES ON
THE PATH TO ACHIEVING GENDER EQUALITY.
2) UNHRC-THE MIDDLE EASTERN REFUGEE CRISES AND ITS IMPACT.
3) UNSC-RISING UNREST IN THE MIDDLE EAST WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON THE ISLAMIC STATE.
4) UNGA(DISEC)-COMBATING THE THREAT OF VIOLENT NON-STATE ACTIONS.
5) AIPPM-DELIBERATIONS ON THE PROVISIONS OF THE AFSPA WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON THE
STATE OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR.
6) JCC-ORDER OF THE PHOENIX.
7) a) PROTECTION OF THE WIZARDING WORLD AND HARRY POTTER.
b) JCC-RISE OF THE DEATH EATERS.
8)INFILTRATION OF THE MINISTRY AND CAPTURE OF HARRY POTTER.
The committee session commenced with The Chairs and the Vice Chairs doing the proceedings. Every
session began with The Chair explaining the ROPs of the event and expected the delegates to learn as the
session progressed. The delegates of various countries introduced themselves before beginning with the
GSL ; Where every delegate had to express his/her stance and talk about the actions that they wish for their
country (i.e. allotted to them) to perform in order to make the world united and strong. The discussion went
on with the delegates of various countries cross questioning each others motives.
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Throughout the year, the students participating in it, research the conditions which are religious,
economical, social or political and the all round lifestyle of their country and their way of civilization.
Students thus get prepared to participate in the event as delegates. Their participation at DPS has been
worth praise in 2016.This is how the rst session came to an end and everybody moved towards the mess
for lunch. Post lunch the second session began followed by high-tea. The third session was the last session
of the day that got over with the EB (Executive Board ) being highly satis ed. The delegates were tired but
the tiredness did not last long as everybody moved to the theatre for the Socials. The fourth session took
place the next day and that was the last session of the event. Knowledge was gained, acquaintances were
made and the students being the rst timers were overwhelmed with their performances. The delegates
exchanged their play cards and wrote about each others personalities. The issues of the world which are
discussed politically by the bureaucrats were now discussed by the students. DPS, Dehradun made an
attempt to give a tribute to all the Tibetan refugees who are away from their homeland due to unfavourable
circumstances. The school extended a special welcome to Tibetan Delegates and Tibetan Teacher Escorts.
The students were awarded for their intellectual assets and their remarkable performances. Besides the
awards, the experience for each and every student was extremely constructive and amazing. The closing
ceremony ended with high tea and dispersal of the students.
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Class XII
Fare
Thee Well

Students become the most important asset of the school, without them schools and teachers are nothing.
However, it is also true that a student is nothing or incomplete without a good teacher. So, both are equally
responsible for each other s signi cance. We wish students go ahead more than before and bring laurels to
the name of this school and their parents. After many years of hard struggle of the students, now the time
has come to see them o so that they can see the world by entering in college life.
On Saturday 25th Feb, 2017 Delhi Public School Dehradun bid a farewell to the out-passing students of
class-XII with great zeal and fervour. The evening was a esta devoted to the years spent together with
friends and teachers and to remember joyous moments.
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RECALLING THE IMAGES
Orientation Day Celebration
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Celebrating The Festivals Janamasthami

Onam
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Raksha Bandhan

Gandhi
Jayanti
Keeping India
Clean

SHAKESPEAREAN PLAY ENACTMENT

070
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I Can Publish My Dictionary

Hindi Recitation Competition

Sanskrit Shlok Ucharan Competition

Christmas Model Making

DPS
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Camping and Excursions

072
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Adorable In Fancy Dresses

Folk Dances Of India

Yoga Freaks

Inter House Sanskrit Shlok Activity

Spic Macay Programme

DPS
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Assemblies By Various Departments

Celebra ng U arakhand Divas

Inter School Zonal Taekwondo Championship

Inter House Model Making Competition
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My First Day
At School

F n
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MOVIE MAKING COMPETITION SENIOR STUDENTS
TOPIC- DIGITAL INDIA, TRANSFORM INDIAN TO TRANSFORM INDIA

NAMES OF THE PARTICIPANTS
HOUSE
Chenab

Ganges

Ravi

Sutlej
Yamuna

Jhelum

NAME
Harshvardhan Singh
Devashish Rajwar
Saprem Nautiyal
Akshat Thapiyal
Skand Gupta
Kashish Bhasin
Himanshu Singh
Sarthak Sabbaraal
Sanesh Istwal
Harshita Singh
Aditya Niwal
Sharanya Joshi
Om Gupta
Shrey Rawal
Siddhant Panchal
Tanmay Uniyal
Shreyash PSR

MICROSOFT OFFICE SPECIALIST
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

GROUP ACTIVITY
BY CLASS X STUDENTS
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COMPUTER PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES
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CONSTITUTION DAY CELEBRATION

ASTRONOMY QUIZ

078
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Dancing Under The Shower

DPS

079

We Love Playing With Water

Pretty
Lovely
Ladies
080
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Electrical
Model
Making

DPS

081

Inter House Badminton Championship

082
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Mathematics
Model Making
Competition

DPS
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Mathematics Models
Made By The Students

084
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Inter House Mathematics Quiz
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JUNIOR COMPETITION

086
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INTER-SCHOOL
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Social Science Exhibition
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Soft
Board
Decoration

088
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Republic Day
Celebration-Seniors

090
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Republic Day Celebration-Juniors
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VISIT BY THE CHAIRMAN DPS SOCIETY - MR. V.K. SHUNGLU
& THE VICE CHAIRMAN- SCHOOL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE,
DPS DEHRADUN MR. DIVAKAR DEV
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fganh foHkkx ¼lEikndh;½
^^blhfy, rks cPpksa is uwj cjlrk gS]
oks 'kjkjrsa djrs gSa] lkft'ksa ugha djrsA^^
eklwe cPpksa dh gdhdr dks c;k¡ djrk ;s “ksj fon~;kFkhZ thou dh laiw.kZ nklrka crk nsrk gSA dgk tkrk gS fd cPps bZ”oj dk gh nwljk :Ik gksrs
gSaA okLrfodrk ;gh gS fd ;s eklwe “kjkjrsa djuk rks tkurs gSa ijarq lkft”ksa ugha dj ldrsA
^cpiu^ gekjs thou dk ,d Lof.kZe iM+ko gksrk gSA vxj fdlh ;qok ;k cqtqxZ ls iwNk tk, rks laHkor;k os iqu% cpiu ds nkSj esa tkuk gh ilan
djsaxsA thou dh vkik/kkih ls cgqr nwj ;s LoPNan thou Hkyk fdls ilan ugha gksxk! fon~;kFkhZ thou esa tks Ldwyh cLrk gesa fdrkcksa ds cks> rys
cgqr Hkkjh izrhr gksrk gS] cM+s gksus ij ogh lksp “kk;n bl “ksj ds rkSj ij ifjofrZr gks tkrh gS%
^^,s ek¡! fQj ls eq>s esjk cLrk ns ns]
nqfu;k ds fn, lcd eqf’dy cgqr gSaA^^
okLro esa dbZ ckj ftanxh vius lcd cM+s dBksj rjhds ls fl[kkrh gSA ysfdu fon~;kFkhZ thou ,slk le; gS] ftlesa ljy ;k dHkh&dHkh dBksj
rjhdksa ls Hkh gesa fon~;kFkhZ dks vkxkeh thou ds lQy fuoZgu gsrq rS;kj djuk gksrk gS rkfd thou ds lHkh lcd oks ljyrk ls le> ldsA
fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dh {kerkvksa dks jpukRed :Ik ns fn;k tk, rks vR;ar lQy ifj.kke lkeus fudydj vkrk gSA fuLlansg fon~;kFkhZ ,d ÅtkZ dk
HkaMkj gS] vkSj v/;kidksa o vfHkHkkodksa dk drZO; gS fd ml ÅtkZ ds HkaMkj dh leLr ÅtkZ fdlh jpukRed dk;Z esa iz;ksx dh tk,A
fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy esa Hkh gekjk ;gh iz;kl gksrk gS fd fon~;kFkhZ dk lokZaxh.k fodkl gksA gekjk “kr izfr”kr ekuuk gS fd ^^gj fon~;kFkhZ foy{k.k
izfrHkk dk /kuh gS^^A vr% mudh izfrHkk dks iznf”kZr djuk o fu[kkjuk gh gekjk ije~ mn~ns”; jgk gSA blh mn~ns”; dh iwfrZ gsrq ,d NksVk&lk
iz;kl ;g fon~;ky; if=dk gSA blds ek/;e ls fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dh ys[ku o ladyu izfrHkk dk lQy ifj.kke ge lHkh ds lEeq[k gSA
vk”kk gS fd vki lHkh dks ;g iz;kl vo”; ilan vk,xkA fon~;kfFkZ;ksa ds bl vR;ar lqanj iz;kl dk mRlkgo/kZu djrs gq, bldh lQyrk gsrq
vk”kkfUorA /kU;oknA
&vkyksd fctYok.k ¼fganh foHkkxk/;{k½ lqjfHk xks;y] lhek MksHkky] jpuk xkSj

fgUnh ys[k
,slk cuuk
Lkgh le; ij tkuk Ldwy
j[kuk ;kn] u tkuk Hkwy
feydj jguk lcds lax]
vuq”kklu er djuk HkaxA
[ksydwn esa jguk vkxs]
eu i<+kbZ ls dHkh u HkkxsA
eqf”dy esa rqe vkuk dke]
lgh gh j[kuk viuk /;kuA
xq#tu dh rqe j[kuk ckr
cqjh laxr esa uk gks lkFkA
feydj pyuk lcds lkFk]
Fkkeuk lcdk eqlhcrksa esa gkFkA
ehBh j[kuk viuh tqcku
tk, u gksaBksa ls eqldku]
ekrk&firk dk j[kuk eku]
,slk cuuk rqe bUlkuAA
vfudk iqaMhj
7&^M^
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cw> igsyh cw>

thou dk migkj gS dU;k

1- cPpksa ds eu dks Hkkrh gS]
ygj&ygj cy [kkrh gS]
m¡xyh ds ladsrksa ls
br vkrh] mr tkrh gSA
<+hyh NksMs rks cy [kk,
Ikkuh iM+us ij xy tk,]
ugha vf/kd gS mlds nke]
cw>ks cw>ks bldk ukeA m0& irax

3- eSa iguw¡] xksih igus]
bCus & crwrk Hkh igusA
igus eEeh vkSj ikik]
nknk&nknh Hkh igusA
igu ds dq¡oj&dUgS;k th]
djrs rk&rk&FkS;k th]
fdruk vPNk djrk dke]
cw>ks&cw>ks bldk ukeA m0& twrk

2- esjs flj ij jgrk gS]
rsjs flj ij jgrk gS]
pkj ekg lk;k cudj]
lcds flj ij jgrk gSA
tc rd bldk lkFk jgs]
lcdk Å¡pk gkFk jgs]
lsok djrk gS fu’dke]
cw>ks&cw>ks bldk ukeA m0& Nkrk

4- ioZr tSlh bldh Nk¡o]
[kEHks tSls blds ik¡o]
Hkkjh Hkjde isM+ mBk]
j[k nsrk gS Bk¡o&Bk¡oA
jktkvksa dh “kku gS]
oSHko dh igpku gS]
vadq”k] bldh dls yxke]
cw>ks&cw>ks bldk ukeA m0& gkFkh
fiz;k dkSjk
7&^l^

er le>ks bl /kjrh ij Hkkj gS dU;k]
lalkj esa “kfDr dk vorkj gS dU;kA
fj”rksa ds ikou ca/ku dk vk/kkj gS dU;k]
lkspks] bl nqfu;k dh l`tugkj gS dU;kA
dksey dfy;ksa dk lqUnj gkj gS dU;k]
oDr iM+us ij dkyh dh >adkj gS dU;kA
gfj ds ekFks ij panu dk Ük`axkj gS dU;k]
csVksa ls c<+dj thou dk migkj gS dU;kAA
Hkwfe vxzoky
9&^bZ^

pqVdqys
1- lark & vkt eSaus ikuh dks mYyw cuk;kA
cark & og dSls\
lark & vkt eSaus ugkus ds fy, ikuh
xje fd;k vkSj BaMs ikuh ls ugk fy;kA

2- v/;kid & phu dh nhokj dks nqfu;k 3- Mªkboj & Jheku th] iSVªksy [kRe gks
ds lkr vtwcksa esa ls ,d D;ksa ekuk tkrk gS\ x;kA xkM+h vkxs ugha tk ldrhA
lSaMh & D;ksafd phu dh ;gh ,d ,slh pht fiUVw & pyks ;kj] xkM+h okil ys pykA
gS tks brus lkyksa ls fVdh gqbZ gSA
l`f"V csatoky
8&^bZ*

eSa Hkh i<+us tkÅ¡xh
ek¡ eSa Hkh i<+us tkÅ¡xh]
eSa Hkh f”kf{kr dgykÅ¡xhA
fon~;ky; gS f”k{kk dk eafnj
dg ldrs gSa bZ”oj dk ?kj
tyrk nhid ogk¡ Kku dk
va/kdkj feVrk tgk¡ dk]
u,&u, jkLrs fn[krs gSa] vkxs c<+us okys ;qx esa]
lc vkxs&vkxs c<+rs gSaA eSa u ihNs jg ikÅ¡xhA
ek¡ eSa Hkh i<+us tkÅ¡xh]
csVk&csVh vc leku gSaA eSa Hkh f”kf{kr dgykÅ¡xhA

^^ LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku ^^
eSa gw¡ dpjs dk M+Cck]
eSa gw¡ dpjs dk M+Cck]A
pqUuw eqUuw]Vhuk ehuk]
dpjk u Qsadks ;gk¡ ogk¡]A
ns[kks&ns[kks eSa gw¡ ;gk¡A
eSa rks ns[kw¡ lc dh vksj ]
fQj D;ksa ugh djrs esjk Á;ksxA
eSa gw¡ dpjs dk M+Cck]
eSa gw¡ dpjs dk M+Cck]A
lkjk dpjk eq> esa Mkyks]
eq>dks fny ls viuk yks]A

i<+&fy[kdj curs egku gSaA
v/;kfidk] MkWDVj] vQlj
ulZ] ea=h vkSj bathfu;j
nwj & nwj uk eq>ls Hkkxks]
tks uQjr gS mldks R;kxksA
eSa Hkh ,d odhy cuw¡xh
vxj dj yks rqe eq>ls ;kjh ]
U;k; lHkh dks fnyokÅ¡xhA
nwj gks tk, lkjh chekjhA
f”k{kk yM+dh dk xguk gSA >ksyh esa fon~;k /ku Hkj nks]
;g /ku lnk lkFk jguk gS thou lq[ke; cukÅ¡xhA
;kn djks ckiw dk Kku ]
Á.k
djks j[kksxs lQkbZ dk /;ku
ek¡ eSa Hkh i<+us tkÅ¡xh]
Rkc
gh
lQy gksxk]
eSa Hkh f”kf{kr dgykÅ¡xhA
LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;kuA
vfudk iaqMhj
7&^M^
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oS".koh xks;y
4&^M*

Hkkjr ^bafM;k^
gks x;k
vaxzst pys x, ij bafXy”k dks Hkkjr esa gh NksM x,]
Hkkjr dh jk’VªHkk’kk dks Hkh rksM+ x,A
ekrk&firk u tkus dgk¡ [kks x,]
mudh txg vkt MOM- DAD gks x,A
i= Hkstus ds flyflys dk THE END gks x;k]
eksckby dk cVu nckrs gh MESSAGE SEND gks x;kA
nksLrh] fe=] I;kj lHkh vkt FRIEND gks x;k]
ifr cspkjk] ifrnso ls HUSBAND gks x;kA
v[kckj rks vc NEWSPAPER gks x;k]
Hkkjr rks vc INDIA gks x;kA

rfu"d jkor
6&^v^

fgUnh ys[k
ek¡

f'k{kk
f”k{kk izR;sd O;fDr dk iw.kZ:is.k ekufld o “kkjhfjd fodkl djrh gSA cPps dk
tUe lgt izo`fRr ds lkFk gksrk gSA mlds lHkh fØ;kdyki blh lgt izo`fRr ds
lkFk gksrs gSaA tSls&tSls cPpk o`n~f/k djrk gS] mldk “kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld fodkl
gksrk gSA ;g o`n~f/k mlds LokLF; ds fy, egRRoiw.kZ gksrh gSA D;ksafd vkt dk cPpk
f”k{kk ds n~okjk gh ns”k dk vPNk ukxfjd cusxkA
f”k{kk dk vFkZ ek= iqLrdsa i<+uk ;k ijh{kk esa mRrh.kZ gksuk gh ugha gSA yksx fcuk
fon~;ky; tk, gq, vkSj fcuk i<+s&fy[ks Hkh f”kf{kr gks ldrs gSaA vktdy ge dbZ
yksx lk{kj rks gks jgs gSa ijarq f”kf{kr ughaA ftls Hkys&cqjs dk Kku gks] lcds
fgr&vfgr dh fpark gks] ,sls yksxksa dks ge okLrfod :Ik ls f”kf{kr dgsaxsA f”kf{kr
O;fDr vius iSjksa ij [kM+k gksrk gS vkSj thou dh gj dfBukbZ dks nwj dj ldrk gSA
f”k{kk ,d ?kus v¡/ksjs esa izdk”k dh rjg gksrh gSA ftl izdkj izdk”k ,d {k.k esa ?kj dk
v¡/ksjk nwj dj nsrk gS] mlh izdkj f”k{kk Hkh thou dk v¡/ksjk nwj dj nsrh gSA f”k{kk ds
n~okjk ,d O;fDr viuh {kerkvksa vkSj ftEesnkfj;ksa ds izfr ltx gksrk gSA ,d
f”kf{kr O;fDr ;g tkurk gS fd mls viuh bPNkvksa dks fdl izdkj iwjk djuk gS
rFkk viuh Hkkoukvksa ij dSls fu;a=.k djuk gSA f”k{kk gesa vius yksxksa ls i`Fkd ugha
djrh gSA gesa f”k{kk ds ek/;e ls lekt esa viuk ;ksxnku nsuk pkfg,A
fj;k jkor
7&^v^

f’kokuh vxzoky
12&^v^

^^Mj ugha yxrk**

foKku ds vkfo"dkj
fdl oSKkfud us nqfu;k dks dkSu&lh
nh lkSxkr vkvks nksLrksa rqEgsa crk,¡ ,d t:jh ckrA
^eSdfeyu^ us lkbfdy [kksth
^gsujh QksMZ^ us dkj
^LVhQsUlu^ us fd;k nksLrksa jsy dk vkfo’dkj]
^xzkge^ us fn;k VsyhQksu rks ^“kkdys^ us VªkaftLVjA
VsyhLdksi ^xSyhfy;ks^ us rks ^,fMlu^ us xzkeksQksuA
^okVjeSu^ us fn;k gedks fy[kus dk QkmUVsu iSu
vkSj gS VkbZijkbVj oSKkfud ^xksYMh^ dh nsuA
fctyh&cYc cuk;k ^,fMlu^ th us
dj nh mft;kjh jkr]
vkvks nksLrksa rqEgsa crk,¡ ,d t:jh ckrA

ftlus eq>dks tUe fn;k]
ikyk ikslk cM+k fd;k]
ftlus viuh xksnh esa f[kyk;k]
yksjh xk&xk eq>s lqyk;kA
tc Mjrk Mxex dj pyrk Fkk]
ix&ix Bksdj [kk fxjrk FkkA
ftlus /kwy >kM+ iqpdkjk]
vkxs c<+dj fn;k lgkjkA
tks esjh ihM+k ls jksbZ]
eq>s lqyk;k vki u lksbZA
eq>s jksx us tc Hkh ?ksjk]
ftlus tx dj fd;k losjkA
rksM+&QksM+] >xM+k “kSrkuh]
cpiu dh lkjh uknkuhA
ftlus g¡lrs&g¡lrs lg yh]
eq>s f[kyk tks Hkw[kh jg yhA
og eerk dh ewjr ek¡ gS]
lc rhjFk dh rhjFk ek¡ gSA

ml jkr eSa cgqr Mj jgk Fkk] D;ksafd eSa ,d dfczLrku ds ikl ls xqtj jgk Fkk A
,d rks ekSle cngky Fkk] vksSj nwljk xehZ ls cqjk gky Fkk ] vpkud esjh vk¡[ksa
QVh dh QVh jg xbZ] tc esjh utjsa dcz ij cSBs ,d vkneh ij iM+hA
eSus dgk] bruh jkr dks ;gk¡ ls dksbZ Hkwy dj Hkh ugha QVdrk ;kj rw dcz ij
cSBk gSS] rq>s Mj ugha yxrk] Eksjh ckr lqur gh oks ,saB x;k ] dcz esa xjeh yx
jgh Fkh blfy, ckgj vkdj cSB x;k A
vfudk iqaMhj
6&^M*

xkSjkax iUr
9&^l^
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fganh viukvks

py iM+s vke

gj fdlh dks yxk ;gk¡ vaxzsth dk jksx]
fganh dk iz;ksx djus ls cprs gSa lc yksxA
fganh Hkk’kh gksdj Hkh gedks fganh u Hkk,]
ckrphr esa txg&txg vaxzsth gh vk tk,A
lc dks viuh Hkk’kk yxrh gS I;kjh]
fganh ljy] lgt gS] fQj Hkh yxrh lcdks HkkjhA
tkx mBks vc uhan ls] fganh dks viukvks]
vkSj fganh ds izdk”k dks lkjs tx esa QSykvksA
rUe; csatoky
11&^l^

mEehnsa
mEehnsa dgrh gSa] esjk nkeu u NksM+ks]
eSa gw¡ gj iy rqEgkjs lkFk]
eq>ls ;w¡ eq¡g u eksM+ksA
gj fnu ,d u, lwjt esa]
eSa rqEgsa utj vkÅ¡xh dgha]
fQj vk”kk dh ,d ubZ fdj.k]
rqEgkjs eu esa tykÅ¡xh dghaA
fxjdj mBuk eSa rqEgsa fl[kkÅ¡xh]
gkjdj Hkh eSa rqEgsa ftrkÅ¡xh]
vkxs c<+ks vkSj esjk gkFk Fkke yks]
eSa gj iy] rqEgkjk lkFk fuHkkÅ¡xhA

vfEcdk pØorhZ
9&^bZ^

,d jkr dh ckr gSA ”kkuw vius fcLrj ij ysVh FkhA vpkud
mlds dejs dh f[kM+dh ds ijns ij fctyh pedh A”kkyw ?kcjk
dj mB xbZA mlus ns[kk fd f[kM+dh ds ikl ,d cqf<+;k mM+ jgh
FkhAcqf<+;k f[kM+dh ds ikl vkbZ vkSj cksyh &^^”kkyw rqe eq>s vPNh yxrh
gks A blfy, eSa rqEgsa dqN nsuk pkgrh g¡wA**”kkyw ;g lqu dj cgqr [kq”k
gqbZA cqf<+;k us “kkyw dks ,d NM+h nsrs gq, dgk ^^”kkyw ;s tknw dh NM+h gS
rqe bls ftl Hkh pht dh rjQ eksM+dj nks ckj ?kqekvksxh og pht xk;c
gks tk,xh A** vxys fnu lqcg “kkyw og NM+h vius Ldwy ys xbZA ogk¡
mlus igys vius lkeus cSBh yM+dh dh fdrkc xk;c dj nh ] fQj dbZ
cPPkksa ds isafly jcj Hkh xk;c dj fn,Afdlh dks Hkh irk ugha pyk fd ;g
“kkyw dh djkekr gSA tc og ?kj igq¡ph rc Hkh mldh “kjkjrsa can ugha
gqbZA”kkyw dks bl [ksy esa cgqr etk+ vk jgk Fkk A jlksbZ ds njoktsa ds
lkeus ,d dqlhZ j[kh FkhAmlus lkspk D;ksa u eSa bl dqlhZ dks xk;c dj
nw¡ AtSls gh mlus NM+h ?kqekbZ oSls gh “kkyw dh ek¡ jlksbZ ls ckgj fudy
dj dqlhZ ds lkeus ls xqtjh vkSj dqlhZ dh txg “kkyw dh ek¡ xk;c gks
xbZA “kkyw cgqr ?kcjk xbZ vkSj jksus yxh Abrus gh esa mlds lkeus gh og
cqf<+;k çdV gqbZA”kkyw us cqf<+;k dks lkjh ckr crkbzZAcqf<+;k us “kkyw ls ;g
dgk &^^eSa rqEgkjh ek¡ dks okil yk ldrh gw¡ ysfdu blds ckn eSa rqels ;s
tknw dh NM+h okil ys yw¡XkhA** “kkyw cksyh ^^ rqEgs a tks Hkh pkfg, ys yks
ysfdu eq>s esjh ek¡ okil yk nks A** rc cqf<+;k us ,d tknqbZ ea= i<+k
ns[krs &gh& ns[krs “kkyw dh ek¡ okil vk xbZA”kkyw us eqM+dj cqf<+;k dks
/kU;okn djuk pkgk ]ysfdu rc rd cqf<+;k cgqr nwj cknyksa esa tk pqdh
Fkh A “kkyw viuh ek¡ dks okil ikdj cgqr [kq”k gqbZ vkSj nkSM+dj xys ls
yx xbZA
fugkfjdk
7&^M*
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py iMs+ n”kgjh rst pky
pkSls Hkh djus gksM+ pysA
flanwjh vkSj lQsnk gSa
gkVksa esa fcdus yxs ukeA
dqN Bsyksa esa rS;kj pys]
jsyksa esa Hkj HkaMkj pys]
dqN ok;q;ku esa gks lokj
djus lhek,¡ ikj pysA
fnu&jkr lQj ij py fudys
VwfjLV cus gSa cM+s vkeA
Hkjiwj foVkfeu okys gSa
jl dh xkxj Nydkrs gSa]
[kkus dh Vscy ij igq¡ps
Rks lkjk ?kj egdkrs gSaA
nsrs gSa ekr feBkbZ dks
cudj izfr;ksxh [kM+s vkeA
nsoka’k ekjokgk
9&^c^

fp=dkj rw fp= cuk ns

Tkknw dh NM+h
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gj vksj epkrs /kwe&/kke
cktkjksa esa py iM+s vkeA
uhye] gkiql fudys vkxs
yaxM+s Hkh ljiV nkSM+ pys]

fp=dkj rw fp= cuk ns ]
mu lSfud erokyksa dk
ekr`Hkwfe fgr cfyosnh ij
“kh”k p<+kus okyksa dk ]
ohj lqHkk’k]egkjk.kk vkSj N=ifr f”kokth dk ]
>k¡lh okyh egkjkuh vkSj pwM+kor N=kuh dk]
tkSgj dh Tokyk dks txk ns]
vkx yxk ns ikuh esa]
uwru “kkafr tks”k txk ns] Hkkjr ds nhokuks esa A
NksM+ fdukjk dwn iMks] e>/kkj rqEgkjk MsjkA
[kwu ilhuk cgk ds viuk ]Ykk fQj u;k losjk A
va’k egkoj
7&^M*

le; cM+k cyoku

le; cM+k cyoku
fVd u ldk blds vkxs]cM+s ls cM+k /kuokuA
le; chr tkus ij cgqr iNrkvksxs
bruk vPNk le; Hkyk]rqe nksckjk dc ikvksxsA
le; chr tkus ij balku]cgqr iNrkrk gS
O;FkZ fcrk;k x;k le;] Hkyk dkSu dgk¡ dc ikrkA
Tkks ugha igpkurs gSa le; dk eksy
ugha dj ikrs dksbZ Hkh vPNk dke
ugha dj ikrs tx esa Å¡pk viuk uke
vxj thou esa dqN djuk gS
lcls vkxs c<+uk gS rks ]le; ds egRRo dks igpkuksA
rfu"d t;loky
7&^l*

izd`fr ls lh[k

>aMk I;kjk

ir>M+ ds ihys iRRkksa us ]
fç; ns[kk Fkk e/kqekl dHkh]
tks dgykrk gS vke :nu]
og ;g Fkk gkl dHkh]
vk¡[kksa ds eksrh cu &cudj]
tks VwV pqds gaS vHkh&vHkh
lp dgrk gw¡]mu liuksa esa ]
Hkh Fkk eq>dks fo”okl dHkhA

ns[kks cPPkksa ;g >aMk I;kjk]
rhu jaxksa dk esy lkjk A
jgs lnk ;s >aMk ÅWapk ]
vkdk”k dks jgs ;s Nwrk A

vfudk iq¡Mhj
7&^M*

lnk djks rqe bldk eku
dHkh u djuk bldk vieku A
>aMk gS ;g ns”k dh “kku ]
cuk jgs ;g lnk egkuA
vfudk iq¡Mhj
7&^M*

vuks[kh rjdhc
cgqr iqjkuh ckr gSa ,d vehj O;kikjh ds ;gk¡ pksjh gks xbZA cgqr ryk”k djus ds ckn Hkh u lkeku feyk u pksj feyk Arc vehj O;kikjh “kgj
ds dkth ds ikl igq¡pk A mlus mls pksjh ds ds ckjs esa crk;kA dkth us O;kikjh ds lkjs ukSdjksa vkSj fe=ksa dks cqyk;k Atc lc lkeus igq¡p
x, rks dkth us lc dks ,d&,d NM+h nh AlHkh NfM+;k¡ cjkcj FkhA u dksbZ NksVh u dksbZ cMhA lc dks NM+h nsus ds ckn dkth cksyk &^^bu
NfM+;ksa dh [kkfl;r ;g gS ] fd ;g pksj ds ikl tkdj jkrksa &jkr ,d m¡xyh ds cjkcj vius vki c<+ tk,xhA tks pksj ugha gksxk] mldh
NM+h u rks c<+rh gS] u ?kVrh gSA bl rjg eSa pksj vkSj csxqukg dh igpku dj ysrk gw¡A** dkth dh ckr lqu dj lHkh viuh &viuh NM+h
ysdj vius &vius ?kj pys x,A mUgh esa O;kikjh ds ;gk¡ pksjh djus okyk pksj Hkh FkkA tc og vius ?kj ig¡pk rks mlus lkspk &^^vxj dy
lqcg dkth ds lkeus esjh NM+h ,d m¡xyh cM+h fudyh rks og eq>s rqjar idM+ ysaxsA fQj u tkus og lc ds lkeus dSlh ltk nsa] blfy, eSa
D;ksa u bl NM+h dks ,d m¡xyh ds cjkcj dkV nw¡A rkfd dkth dks dqN Hkh irk u pysA**pksj ;g lksp dj cgqr [kq”k gqvk vkSj fQj mlus
rqjUr NM+h dks ,d m¡xyh ds cjkcj dkV fn;k fQj mls f?kl f?kl dj ,slk dj fn;k fd irk gh u pys fd og dkVh xbZ gSA
viuh bl pkykdh ij pksj cgqr [kq”k gksdj pknj rku dj lks x;kA**
lqcg &lqcg pksj viuh NM+h ysdj [kq”kh& [kq”kh dkth ds ikl igq¡pkA ogk¡ igys ls dkQh yksx tek FksAdkth ,d &,d djds lcdh NM+h
ns[kus yxkAtc pksj dh NM+h ns[kh rks og ,d m¡xyh NksVh ikbZ xbZAmlus rqjUr pksj dks idM+ fy;kAmlus pksj ls O;kikjh dk lkjk lkEkku
fudyok fn;kA
pksj dks tsy esa Mky fn;k x;k A lHkh dkth dh bl vuks[kh rjdhc dh ç”kalk djus yxsA
fugkfjdk HkaMkjh
NBh&^M*

Qwyksa dh ?kkVh
pyks pys ,d ?kkVh esa ]
Qwyksa dh laqnj oknh esaA
fp=dkj dk liuk gS ;g]
liuk jax&fcjaxk gS ;gA
twgh 'kjekrh &ytkrh gS]
pesyh Hkh rks brjkrh gSA
paik us gS tky fcNk;k]
lw;Zew[kh us Fkky fcNk;kA
Hk¡ojs djrs bu ls I;kj ]
frryh eaMjk, ckj&ckjA
Qwy f[kys rks vk, cgkj]
e/kqcu ij rqe djks u okjA

LoPNrk
ge lcdk ,d gh ukjk]
lkQ lqFkjk gks ns'k gekjkA
lquks D;k dgrh gS vkRek]
dwMs&dpjs dk djks [kkRekA
esjk 'kgj lkQ gks]
blesa ge lc dk gkFk gksA
ge lcus ;g Bkuk gS]
Hkkjr LoPN cukuk gSSA
xs'koka'kh vxzoky
7&^l*

Js"Bk jkor
7&^l*
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Achievements That Make Us Proud

Uttarakhand School Merit Award 2016 has ranked Delhi Public School, Dehradun as No.2 CBSE school in
Uttarakhand.
Principal Delhi Public School Dehradun Mr. B.K. Singh was awarded Uttarakhand Ratna Award by Principal
Progressive Schools Association.
Mr. Alok Bijalwan was awarded Shiksha Ratna Award by Principal Progressive Schools Association.
Master Ayush Kaushal bagged the Zonal Rank 4th and International Rank 50th in the National Science
Olympiad (2nd Level Results).
Master Ayush Kaushal bagged the Zonal Rank 2nd and International Rank 41st in the International
Mathematics Olympiad (2nd Level Results).
Master Monarch Kumar bagged the Gold Medal in 1st CBSE Shooting Championship.
Master Alankrit Semwal is a State Champion in Taekwondo and from the rst batch of black belt from DPS
School Dehradun.
Master Shrey Krisali is a State Champion in Taekwondo and from the rst batch of Black belt from DPS School
Dehradun.
Miss Bhavya Gupta received Certi cate of Excellence from Principal Progressive Schools Association and The
Times Of India for her Academic excellences in Class X (2015-16).
Miss Ramya Singh received Certi cate of Excellence from Principal Progressive Schools Association and The
Times Of India for her Academic excellences in Class X (2015-16).
Master Khagesh Gautam received Certi cate of Excellence from Principal Progressive Schools Association and
The Times Of India for his Academic excellences in Class X (2015-16).
Master Udit Rawat was selected in IIT (Advance) and joined IIT Chennai.
Miss Akansha Banthwan, Master Arjun Sharma, Master Tamish and Master Upmanyu quali ed NIT.
Master Rajith Aryan bagged The Best Delegate Award in Social, Humanitarian & Cultural Committee (IIMUN2016-17).
Miss Sanskriti Sharma and Miss Anjali Jagwan earned the Verbal Mention in United Nations Commission on the
Status of Women Committee (IIMUN-2016-17).
Master Abhishek Maheshwari bagged the Special Mention (Third Most Honorary Award) in DISEC Committee
(IIMUN-2016-17).
DPS Dehradun was Inter School Basketball Girls Under-18 and Under-14 winner.
DPS Dehradun was Inter School Volleyball Girls Under-18 winner.
Miss Devyanshi Rajwar played for National Badminton Championship held at Chandigarh.
Master Arko Jyoti played for Under-19 District Cricket Team.
Uttarakhand organized Uttarakhand Roller Skating Championship where DPS Dehradun bagged the 3rd
position.
In Inter School Chess Championship DPS Dehradun bagged the 1st position.
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Master Pratyush Uniyal participated in State Badminton Championship from 10th August to 17th August 2016.
Miss Devyanshi Rajwar participated in State Badminton Championship from 10th August to 17th August 2016.
Master Monarch Kumar of Class IX represented Uttarakhand in National Team Trials (5&6) at Dr. Karni Singh
Shooting Range, New Delhi from 28th to 31st August 2016.
Master Divansh Sagar Painuly of Class XII represented Uttarakhand in National Team Trials (5&6) at Dr. Karni
Singh Shooting Range, New Delhi from 28th to 31st August 2016.
In State Level shooting Championship held at Jaspal Rana Shooting Range PAUNDA
i) Divyansh Sagar Painuly of Class XII bagged 2 Gold medals and 1 Silver medal in 10 Mtr. Air Pistol and Point 22 Mtr.
Individual Category Competition.
ii) Monarch Kumar of Class IX bagged 4 Gold medals and 1 Silver medal in individual (10 Mtr. Air Pistol) and Team
Event Competition.
iii) Master Akshat Manral and Master Aryan Mehndiratta of Class IX both bagged a silver medal each.
Master Divyansh Sagar Painuly and Master Monarch Kumar both have quali ed for the Pre-National Shooting
Championship to be held in Mumbai.
In the 7th Uttarakhand State Yoga Competition held on 11th Sept. at Rishikesh DPS Dehradun bagged 16
Medals out of 26 Medals, 6 Gold, 6 Silver, 4 Bronze.The Coach Mrs. Nupur Bhui was presented with "Award of
Honour".
CTET was conducted in DPS Dehradun on 18th Sept. 2016.
Master Kartikaye Kumar was the Zonal Award Winner in the 15th National Cyber Olympiad.
Master Soham Mohanty and Master Ayush Kaushal were the Zonal Award Winners in the 18th National Science
Olympiad.
Miss Guni Chawla and Master Ayush Kaushal were the Zonal Award Winners in the 9th International
Mathematics Olympiad.
Master Aayush was the International Award Winner in the 6th International English Olympiad.
Miss Tenjin, and Master Atharv Shaily Zonal award winner 6th International English Olympiad.
In Inter DPS Science Fiesta Aavishkar (Science Model Making) held at DPS Moradabad, DPS Dehradun bagged
the 3rd Position.
Master Shrey Krishali bagged Bronze Medal in the CBSE Taekwondo Championship.
Master Alankrit Semwal got selected for National Taekwondo Championship.
Master Aryan Bhatt bagged the First Position in under-14 Badminton Championship.
In Inter School Zonal Taekwondo Championship our students master Alankrit Semwal, Master Abraj bagged
Gold Medal, Master Shivansh Pankholi bagged Silver Medal and Master Akshay Kumar bagged Bronze Medal
held at Indian School of Talent Dehradun on 4th Dec 2016.
Classical Voice of India 2016 was held in Lucknow on 16th December. Sharanya Joshi bagged the 4th Rank all
over India in music and was also chosen as THE BEST CLASSICAL VOICE OF UTTARAKHAND.
Master Alankrit Semwal bagged Silver Medal in CBSE National Taekwondo Championship held at Happy Model
School Varanasi.
Master Divyansh Painuly got quali ed for National Championship in shooting.
Master Monarch Kumar bagged 2 Silver Medals in National Shooting Championship.
Master Alankrit Semwal bagged Gold Medal in 2nd International Taekwondo Championship held at Talkatora
Indoor stadium New Delhi on 28th December 2016. In this championship four countries participated i.e Korea,
Nepal, Bhutan and India. Alankrit bagged the Gold Medal in sub Junior boys under 35 kg.
Master Aayush Chawla IV-A bagged International Rank 2nd and Zonal Rank 2nd in the 6th IEO (International
English Olympiad).
Master Ayush Kaushal cleared the 1st round KVPY and got selected to appear for the interview that was held on
7th 9th February, 2017 at Allahabad.
In District Shooting Championship held on 29th January 2017 in Dehradun at Paundha, Miss Anushka Kumar
bagged 1 Gold Medal, Master Akshat Manral bagged 1 Bronze Medal , Master Aryan bagged 1 Bronze Medal and
Master Monarch Kumar also bagged 1 Bronze Medal.
Master Pinakee Gairola of VIII B bagged the rst prize at Akhil Bhartiya Anuvratnyas Chitrakala Pratiyogita on 22
January 2017.
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Master Shivansh Kukerti of XI B bagged 2 Gold and 1 Silver Medal (Air Pistol) in the District Shooting
Championship 2017 held at Jaspal Rana Shooting Range from 27th January to 29th January 2017.
19th NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD WINNERS
Master Priyanshu Gupta Class II School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Ayushman Khanduri Class III School Rank 1st - Gold Medal
Miss Aradhya Rajput Class III School Rank 2nd Silver Medal
Master Yuvaan Bansal Class III School Rank 3rd Bronze Medal
Master Sohan Mohanty Class IV School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Aayush Chawla Class IV School Rank 2nd Silver Medalj
Master Kartikaye Kumar Singh Class IV School Rank 3rd Bronze Medal
Master Shivansh Badoni Class V School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Ansh Dhyani Class V School Rank 2nd Silver Medal
Master Shardul Pradhan Class V School Rank 3rd Bronze Medal
Master Kunga Legsmoen Class VI School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Arjun Chawla Class VII School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Aviraj Singh Hanspal Class VII School rank 2nd Silver Medal
Miss Shristi Dhamanda Class VII School Rank 3rd Bronze Medal
Master Shreuansh Badoni Class VIII School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Sparsh Negi Class VIII School Rank 2nd Silver Medal
Master Vasu Aggarwal Class VIII School Rank 3rd Bronze medal
Master Druv Kukreti Class IX School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Tejaswa Arihant Rizyal Class IX School Rank 2nd Silver Medal
Miss Muskan Suri Class IX School Rank 3rd Bronze Medal
Master Saumil Nagpal Class X School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Satyam Chaudhary Class X School Rank 2nd Silver Medal
Miss Ayushi Negi Class X School Rank 3rd Bronze Medal
16th ALL INDIA HOPE TALENT CONTEST WINNERS
Master Sehaj Deep Singh Class V , ART Gold Medal & 200 Rs. Cash Prize
Miss Drishty Class IV ART Gold Medal & 100 Rs. Cash Prize
Miss Amishi Rawat Class VI ART Gold Medal & 100 Rs. Cash Prize
Master Nehal Marwaha Class II Essay - Gold Medal & 100 Rs. Cash Prize
Master Utkarsh Badoni Class II ART Silver Medal
Master Soham Kumar Class IV ART Silver Medal
Master Aarko Jyoti Chatopadhyay Class X ART - Silver Medal
Miss Srishti Dhamanda Class VII ART - Silver Medal
Master Anubhav Mehta Class IV Essay Silver Medal
Master Kunal Singh Class II ART - Silver Medal
Miss Vaishnavi Class III ART - Silver Medal
Master Tanishq Rawat V ART - Silver Medal
Winners of the 16th National Cyber Olympiad
Master Sohan Mohanty Class IV School Rank 1st - Gold Medal
Master Shivansh Badoni Class V School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Miss Shreshtha Rawat Class VI School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Devansh Marwaha Class VIII School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Ashutosh Gailakoti Class VIII School Rank 2nd Silver Medal
Master Pratyush Rathor Class VIII School Rank 3rd Bronze Medal
Master Monarch Kumar Class IX School Rank 1st Gold Medal
Master Saumil Nagpal Class X School Rank 1st Gold Medal
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6 HOUSES ON THE WHEELS
The House system is a signi cant and vibrant part of Delhi Public School, Dehradun. The House system is designed to
re ect and enhance the spirit of competition and sportsmanship among students. The House system provides the
best of opportunities for student leadership and peer group support. It helps in promoting team spirit and a sense of
belongingness towards the school. The House system is a medium to encourage self discipline and healthy
competitive spirit. It instills to shoulder responsibility, respect for others opinions and aims to develop a sense of
cooperation, loyalty and fraternity for all.
The school is divided into six houses named after six Indian rivers namely Chenab, Ganges, Jhelum, Ravi, Sutlej and
Yamuna. Various Inter house competitions and cultural events are organized throughout the year. Each student is
placed in one of the six houses. Each house is headed by a house master with the support of some house teachers.
CHENAB HOUSE- The colour yellow represents optimism, honour, loyalty and intellect. The Yellow house
members believe we can always achieve the greatest heights. We believe in hard work and sparing no e orts in any
task we undertake. We have immense faith in ourselves. We begin our session by channelizing our energy into
achieving our goals. We are always full of enthusiasm and zeal to participate in any activity conducted at the school.
Each member feels proud and privileged to be a part of this house and feels each teacher associated with the house
always motivates and guides us to keep our spirits high and be valiant and strong. We the members of our house
rmly believe Do your work with your whole heart and you will succeed. Our house participates in di erent
competitions and activities and has brought laurels in some and couldn t fare well in few but aim to put in lot of hard
work to reach the pinnacle of success.
GANGES HOUSE- The colour blue signi es trust, wisdom, con dence and intelligence. The Ganges house
members are always determined to take new challenges and responsibilities. We truly believe that success often
comes to those who dare. We start our academic session with a vow that set your standards high, you deserve the
best, try for what you want even if you settle for a little less. Our house teachers persuade us by making us believe
that being con dent and believing in yourself worth is important to achieving your potential. The house brought
laurels by securing rst position in Sanskrit Shlok Recitation Competition. The members of Ganges house are always
willing to prove their mettle. We the members always want to convey if you wish to succeed in life, make
perseverance your bosom friend, experience your wise counselor and hope your guardian genius.
JHELUM HOUSE- When the colour purple is mentioned, the qualities such as nobility, royalty and creativity all
come in mind together. The purple house members have rm faith that the journey of a thousand miles begins with
a single step. We always start our new session with an oath Try and Try again till you succeed. Our house participates
in all the events and takes strength from their ongoing spirit. The members of this house believe that teachers
associated with the house are a great source of inspiration and encouragement. The house showed its hidden talent
by securing second position in the Shakespeare s play enactment held in the month of August. In the Inter House
Maths quiz the house stood rst. The students of the house are always eager and keen to excel in any task they
undertake. Our motto is Success is the result of hard work, loyalty and learning from failure.
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RAVI HOUSE- The colour orange is associated with success, happiness, stimulation and creativity. The Orange
house members always carry a message Do well, not for a trophy but for the beautiful feeling which paci es a soul
determined to reach the zenith of success through dint of hard work . We start our academic year with a promise that
you cannot swim for new horizons until you have courage to lose sights of the shore. Our house tutors every now
and then make us believe that you will never win if you never begin. We the members believe in ourselves and our
abilities and feel without a humble but reasonable con dence in our own powers we can t be happy or successful.
Our house takes part in various competitions and has sweet tears of triumph and bitter tears of defeat. We strongly
believe that the most signi cant thing is being passionate about what you are doing and always give it your all. This
is the key to success.
SUTLEJ HOUSE- When the colour green is talked about, ambition, growth, harmony and energy are the rst things
that one thinks of. The Green house members are always determined to give their best and inculcate creativity and
imagination in any work they are a part of. We commence our academic session with a pledge With time and
patience the mulberry leaf becomes a silk gown. The house bagged the rst position in Inter House Group Song
Competition. The house secured second position in Sanskrit Shlok Recitation Competition. We are always indebted
to our house mentors who time and again make us believe To every cloud there is a silver lining, to every struggle
there is a triumph. The members earnestly feel ambition is the pathway to success and persistence is the vehicle we
arise in. We the members leave no stone unturned to give our best in any competition we participate in. We hope
that we will never forget that E orts spell success .
YAMUNA HOUSE- When the colour red is referred; energy, desire, strength and determination are the qualities to
be taken account of. The size of your success is measured by the strength of your desire; the size of your dream; and
how you handle disappointment along the way. Those are the words for all the Yamuna House members. We
embark our academic session with a commitment that obstacles are the raw
materials of great accomplishments. The teachers associated with our house
always advise us, everyone has the desire to win, but only champions have the
desire to prepare. Our house won the rst position in Shakespeare play
enactment. The other feather in the cap was achieving the rst position in the
Inter House Yoga Competition. The Yamuna house members are always
determined to continue in their e orts to do well and move forward with a
happy spirit and things will work out.
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Dps Dehradun
Laboratories
Lab Scenario-Physics
The Physics lab opens the door for entirely new exploration-based forms of education. With this potential in mind,
the lab provides an aid to teachers and students wishing to try out virtual, hands-on experiences in physics. In
Physics laboratory students perform the experiments based on ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM, ALTERNATING
CURRENTS, DIRECT CURRENTS, OPTICS, SEMICONDUCTORS, MEASUREMENT OF DIAMETER OF WIRE/SPHERE, DEPTH
OF CYLINDRICAL BODIES, RESONANCE, ELASTICITY OF VARIOUS MATERIALS etc.
Laboratory activities in our school provide experience with phenomena, a starting place for the systematic
development of students ideas, and a testing ground for the predictive power of their reasoning.
Our Learning Goals for Laboratory Activitiesmeasurement of physical quantities with appropriate accuracy.
recognition of factors that could a ect the reliability of their measurements.
manipulations of materials, apparatus, tools and measuring instruments.
clear descriptions of their observations and measurements.
representation of information in appropriate verbal, pictorial, graphical, and mathematical terms .
inference and reasoning from their observations.
ability to rationally defend their conclusions and predictions.
e ective and valued participation with their peers and their teacher in a cooperative intellectual enterprise.
articulate reporting of observations, conclusions, and predictions.
ability to recognize those questions that can be investigated through experiment and to plan, carry out,
evaluate, and report on such experiments.

Lab Scenario-Biology
The school has beautiful and fully equipped biology lab with required apparatus, samples and specimen of
organisms. It has large collection of models and charts. It is spacious enough to accommodate 35-40 students at one
time. Ample number of microscopes are there to help students work independently. It is provided with all detailed
charts required to illustrate
any structure, process the
par ts of organisms. The
students in lab study the basic
theoretical and applied
aspects of organisms and their
utilization. Such interaction
with science tools develops a
challenging approach with an
emphasis on rigorous
scienti c thinking among the
students.
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Lab Scenario -Chemistry
The Chemistry lab opens the door for entirely new experimentation-based forms of education. With this potential in
mind, the lab provides an aid to teachers and students wishing to try out virtual, hands-on experiences in
Chemistry.
In Chemistry laboratory students perform the experiment based on Titration(Volumetric analysis) ,Analysis of
cation and anion in given inorganic salts, Detection of functional group in given organic compound,
Chromatography etc.
Laboratory activities in our school provide experience with phenomena, a starting place for the systematic
development of students ideas, and a testing ground for the predictive power of their reasoning.
Our Learning Goals for Laboratory Activities
Program Goals:
1. To provide a broad foundation in chemistry that stresses scienti c reasoning and analytical problem solving with
a molecular perspective.
2. To provide students with the skills required to succeed in graduate school, the chemical industry or professional
school.
3. To expose the students to a breadth of experimental techniques using modern instrumentation.
Learning Objectives:
1. The students understand the importance of the Periodic Table of the Elements and its role in organizing chemical
information.
2. The students understand the interdisciplinary nature of chemistry and to integrate knowledge of Mathematics,
Physics and other disciplines to a wide variety of chemical problems.
3. The students learn the laboratory skills needed to design, safely conduct and interpret chemical research.
4. The students acquire a foundation of chemistry of su cient breadth and depth to enable them to understand
and critically interpret the primary chemical literature.
5. The students develop the ability to e ectively communicate scienti c information and research results in
written and oral formats.
6. The students learn professionalism including the ability to work in teams and apply basic ethical principles.

Lab Scenario-Computer Science
Today is the era where computers have become an essential tool for everyone and we are making use of ICT in every
eld.The school has three computer labs equipped with latest con guration. Every lab has more than 50 computers
with WI-Fi connectivity. Every child is given access to Internet for various activities.The students are made acquaint
with the knowledge to make use of computers e ectively in daily life and in di erent arenas. The Cybernetics Club in
the school gives the students wings to their imagination by making use of computers in an e ective way.
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A GLIMPSE OF PROFESSIONALS

st

1 Row Sitting
(LEFT TO RIGHT)
MR AJAY AGARWAL
(ACCOUNTANT)
MR.SUNIL SAINI
(ADMIN. MANAGER/TRANSPORT MANAGER)
MRS. VATSALA SINGH
(DIRECTOR M.P. SINGH FOUNDATION)
MR. B.K. SINGH
(PRINCIPAL DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, DEHRADUN)
MR. KAMAL RAWAT
(TRANSPORT INCHARGE)
MR. ROSHAN SINGH
(ACCOUNTANT)

nd

2 Row Standing
(LEFT TO RIGHT)
MR. SUMIT GAIROLA
(IT DEPARTMENT)
MR. SHIVAM GUPTA
(ESTATE OFFICER)
MR. ARJUN KHAROLA
(LAB. ASSISTANT)
MS. PRIYANKA SHARMA
(MEDICAL ATTENDANT)
MS. ANCHAL THAKUR
(PORTAL OPERATOR)
MR. T.C. JOSHI
(STORE INCHARGE)
MR. RUPESH THAPLIYAL
(IT DEPARTMENT)
MR. VISHANT TOMAR
(ADMIN. OFFICER)
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We Are“THE TEACHERS”
We Change The World
We are teachers, we are leaders. We are young and old, men and women,
we are readers and thinkers, dreamers and doers. We re magicians, we
make learning happen whatever the resources. We are scientists and
inventors. We are artists and musicians. We re sometimes the only
attentive adult in a child s life. We teach poetry and politics, architecture
and history, and that the stages of mitosis are prophase, metaphase,
anaphase, telophase and cytokinesis. And we do it all by managing
dozens of unique, brilliant and challenging personalities. We teach
children to read, to write, to solve, to question, to be compassionate, be
global citizens. We teach kids that it s okay to make mistakes and even to
fail. We know that some of the most teachable moments arise from
failure. Every day we greet an audience and step onto the stage.
Sometimes we deserve an academy award, other times, we deserve a doover. We are the leaders, the motivators, but never the stars. Our students
are the STARS. We light the re of imagination and wonder, and we keep
those ames alive when kids are losing hope. We give children the keys to
devise, construct and live their own futures. We have perfected the art of
controlled chaos and reading upside down, of eating our lunches in 5
minutes at and still we love each and every moment and each and every
student as if they were our own. We are not one and the same. We come
from all walks of life and teach in all kinds of schools and we each have our
own style. We do, act, make, solve, create, nurture, love, compel, build,
grow, support, transform. We are in this blissful profession not only to
earn respect and money but also because we have the passion to change
the world.
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fgUnh v/;kidksa }kjk dqN vueksy 'kCn
vkyksd fctYok.k (fgUnh foHkkx v/;{k] ih-th-Vh- fgUnh)

rw ix c<+k----thou esa dbZ ckj ,sls {k.k vkrs gSa] tc balku grk”k vkSj fujk”k gks tkrk gSA ,sls le; esa gekjs dneksa dh j¶rkj Fke&lh tkrh gSA dne vkxs
dh ctk; ihNs dh vksj gVus yxrs gSaA ysfdu ,sls {k.kksa esa gesa vkRefo”okl cuk, j[kuk pkfg, vkSj etcwrh ds lkFk dne vkxs c<kus pkfg,A
dqN ,sls gh {k.kksa esa fy[kh xbZ ,d Lojfpr dfork vkids lEeq[k izLrqr gS ^^rw ix c<+k ---------^^A eq>s fo”okl gS fd dfork ls vki lHkh vo”;
izsj.kk ysaxs vkSj vkids thou esa Hkh dHkh ,slk le; vk, rks dneksa dh j¶rkj dks jksfd,xk ugha] vfirq ix c<+krs jfg,xkA
rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k--fnu dk lwjt <+y pqdk rks D;k gqvk \
rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k--ekuk lQj yEck rsjk
ekuk Mxj rwQk¡ Hkjk
ekuk fd eafty nwj gS
uk le> fd rw etcwj gS
?kcjk u Bksdjksa ls rw---rw jg MVk---rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k--rw gS esjk] eSa gw¡ rsjk
;s dg jgk dc ls [kqnk
,s ukle>--le> tjk
rw uk le> [kqn dks tqnk
uk gks dHkh csvkl rw----cl dje ij jg MVk--rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k--fnu dk lwjt <y pqdk rks D;k gqvk \
rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k---rw ix c<+k---

`
lqjfHk xks;y (Vh-th-Vh- fgUnh @ laLdr)
esjs n~okjk fnuk¡d 1&03&2015 dks fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy nsgjknwu esa Vh0th0Vh0 laL—r ,ao fgUnh v/;kfidk ds :Ik esa in xzg.k fd;k
x;kA A Mh0ih0,l0 nsgjknwu ifjokj dk ,d fuEu Hkkx cuuk gh esjs fy, lcls vf/kd ÁlUurk dk {k.k FkkA Mh0ih0,l0 nsgjknwu esa eq>s cgqr
dqN lh[kus dk volj ÁkIr gqvk gS rFkk fu;qfDr ds Ik”pkr dbZ egRRoiw.kZ dk;Z djus ds volj feys gSa ]tSls esjs ÁFke l= esa eq>s d{kk 9 dh
d{kk v/;kfidk cuk;k x;k ]esjs ÁFke l= esa laL—r fo"k; dk 99+-9 Áfr'kr ifj.kke jgk tks esjs fy, xkSjoiw.kZ Fkk] lokZf/kd ÁlUurk eq>s rc
gksrh gS tc cPpsa [kq”kh ls laL—r fo"k; dks i<+rs gSa vkSj larks"ktud ifj.kke nsrs gSaA vxys l= esa eq>s laL—r fo"k; dh dksfMZusVj cuk;k x;k
lkFk gh fofHkUu egRRoiw.kZ fon~;ky;h 'kSf{kd ,ao lkaL—frd xfrfof/k;ksa dks lapkfyr djokus dk lqvolj Ánku fd;k x;k tSls & fon~;ky;
ds okf"kZd mRlo ftlesa eq[; vfrfFk Fks mRrjk[kaM ds iwoZ eq[;ea=h Üzkh gjh'k jkor ds lapkyu gsrq mn~?kks"kdksa ds :Ik esa Nk=ksa dks rS;kj djokuk
],ao lqpk: <ax ls dk;ZØe dk lEiUu gks tkuk esjs fy, lEeku dh ckr Fkh lkFk gh laL—r Nk=ksa ds fØ;k&dyki 2016&17 esa Nk=ksa dss
Á;klksa dks Á/kkukpk;Z th n~okjk ljkgk tkuk esjs fy, ,d v/;kfidk ds :Ik esa egRRoiw.kZ miyfC/k Fkh AÁLrqr fon~;ky; if=dk esa
fgUnh]laL—r dk lEiknu dk;Z djus rFkk fon~;ky; ds fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa dh Ásl foKfIr;ksa dks rS;kj djus dk volj eq>s fon~;ky; n~okjk
Ánku fd;k x;k]rFkk th0ds0Dyc dh Áeq[k]fpukc lnu dh Áeq[k dk in Ánku fd;k x;k ,ao 2017 esa varfZnZYyh ifCyd Ldwy fgUnh laL—r
Hkk"kk nks fnolh; dk;Z'kkyk ^f=os.kh *cqyUn”kgj esa ]vkSj ,p0vkj0Mh0 nokjdk fnYyh esa rhu fnolh; laL—r Hkk"kk dk;Z'kkyk*iYyoue~* esa
Hkstk x;k lkFk gh Lusgk lnu tks ,d pSjVh fe'kujh gkse gS ogk¡ rhu fnolh; Nk= Hkze.k dk;ZØe ,ao f”k{kd Hkze.k dk;ZØe dks funsf'kdk
egksn;k ] Á/kkukpk;Z egksn; us lgl Lohdkj fd;k vkSj iw.kZ lg;ksx ns dj fon~;ky; ls nSfud Á;ksx dk lkeku ,ao oL= nku djok; x,A
eSaus lnSo vius dke dks esgur ]bZekunkjh ls djus dk Á;kl fd;k eq>s lnk fon~;ky; dh funsf'kdk egksn;k Üzkherh oRlyk flag th ,ao
Á/kkukpk;Z Ükzh ch0ds0flag th n~okjk ÁksRlkfgr ,ao iFkÁnf”kZr fd;k x;k ftl ds fy, eSa mu dh ,ao Mh0ih0,l0 nsgjknwu ds lEiw.kZ ifjokj
dh dh vfr vkHkkjh gw¡ ]eq> ij fo'okl djus vkSj dk;Z djus dk volj Ánku djus ds fy,A
/kU;okn
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vkjrh vkuUn (ih-vkj-Vh- fgUnh)

vktkn fgUnqLrku
15 vxLr dk og fnu Fkk
Ok’kZ lu~ 1947 Fkk
Lkw;kZLr ds ckn Hkh tc
Tkxex jgk Fkk vktkn fgUnqLrku
vkt rqels fQj dgrh g¡w+
tykvks vkt vktknh ds fpjkx
fQj ls vkt bl ns”k dks
cqjkb;ksa ls vktkn djds
ns nks ,d u;k lqUnj vkdk”k
lksprh g¡w feys rqEgsa “kk;n
ekSr ,d cM+k gh xqeuke

D;k lkspk dHkh rqeus
fdruk cM+k gksxk oks cfynku
tc fQj c<+sxk bl ns”k dk lEeku
gs ohj vkt “kiFk gS rqEgsa
;kn djks fQj oks cfynku
mu ohjksa dks tks lks x;s
ij txk x;s oks fgUnqLrku
mudks ,d ckj fQj djks iz.kke

lhek MksHkky (Vh-th-Vh- fgUnh)

fganh fnol
^^tSls gjh&Hkjh gS] ekr`Hkwfe gekjhA
oSlh gh fganh Hkh gS] jk"VªHkk"kk gekjhAA^^
fiz; ikBdksa dks esjk e/kqiwfjr ueu]
jk"VªHkk"kk jk"Vª dk niZ.k gksrh gSA jk"VªHkk"kk ogh gks ldrh gS] tks fdlh jk"Vª ds cgqla[;d leqnk; esa cksyh o le>h tkrh gksA ftldk vU;
jkT;ksa dh Hkk"kk ds lkFk rkyesy gks rFkk ftlesa nwljh Hkk"kk ds 'kCnksa dks vkRelkr djus dh {kerk gksA bl dlkSVh ij fganh Hkk"kk [kjh mrjrh
gSA euq"; ds ekufld vkSj ckSf)d fodkl ds fy, Hkh jk"VªHkk’kk vko”;d gSA euq"; pkgs fdruh gh Hkk"kkvksa dk Kku izkIr dj ys ijarq viuh
Hkkoukvksa dks O;Dr djus ds fy, mls viuh ekr`Hkk"kk dh “kj.k ysuh iM+rh gSA blh ls mls ekufld larks"k dk vuqHko gksrk gSA fganh Hkk"kk dk
orZeku :Ik [kM+hcksyh dk gh fodflr :Ik gSA [kM+hcksyh nloha “krkCnh esa vfLrRo esa FkhA fQj czt] vo/kh vkfn dk cksyckyk jgkA ml le;
;g O;kid tu laidZ dh Hkk"kk gksrs gq, Hkh misf{kr jghA 18oha “krkCnh ds var esa ,slh fLFkfr;k¡ mHkjh fd [kM+hcksyh dk fodkl vfuok;Z gks
x;kA egkRek xk¡/kh] lqHkk’kpanz cksl] fryd] foosdkuUn tSls egkiq#"kksa us blh Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls tu&tu rd lans”k igq¡pk;kA bl izdkj ;g
jk"VªHkk"kk dks ,d lw= esa ck¡/kus dk ek/;e cu xbZA Hkkjr dks vktknh feyus ds i”pkr~ tc fons”kh i=dkj xk¡/kh th dk lk{kkRdkj vaxzsth esa
ysus yxs rks xk¡/kh th us mUgsa fganh esa mRrj nsrs gq, dgk& ^^fd vc ns”k vktkn gS vkSj eSa vius ns”k dh Hkk"kk cksyw¡xkA^^
^^d”ehj ls dU;kdqekjh rd] tks lcds ân; dk gkj gS]
Tkks Hkkjr dk gh ugha] fo”o dk Ük`axkj gSA
tks tksM+rh fnyksa dks] ,drk ds rkj ls]
Hkkoksa esa Hkjrh tks] jax vius nqykj ds]
og jk"VªHkk’kk fganh gS] og ekr`Hkk’kk fganh gSA^^
Hkkjr dh Lora=rk ds Ik”pkr 14 flracj 1949 dks Hkkjr ds lafo/kku esa bls jktHkk"kk gksus dk xkSjo izkIr gqvkA Lo:Ik jpuk dh n`f’V ls fganh
iw.kZr;k oSKkfud Hkk"kk gSA ftl v{kj dk tSlk mPpkj.k gksrk gS] mls oSlk gh i<+k&fy[kk tkrk gSA fganh Hkk"kk esa vfHkO;fDr Hkh mruh gh l”kDr
gSA vr% ge Hkkjrh;ksa dks viuh jk"VªHkk"kk ds xkSjo dks le>uk pkfg,A gesa bl Hkk"kk ds lEeku dks c<+kok nsuk pkfg,A var esa eSa viuh
/kkjkizokg ys[kuh dks bu iafDr;ksa ds lkFk fojke yxkrh gw¡A
^^/kU;&/kU; rqe ge lcdh gh ,d feyu ifjHkk"kk gksA
ugha ekr`Hkk"kk rqe dsoy] dksfV&dksfV tu dh vk”kk gksA^^

esjk ns’k egku
gS esjk Hkkjr ns”k egku]
clrs bl esa ge lc ds izk.kA
nsorkvksa dk gksrk gS okl]
gksyh ]nhokyh dk mYykl]
dgk¡ feysxk mins”k d`’.k dk]
dgk¡ feysxk xhrk dk Kku]
gS esjk Hkkjr ns”k egkuA
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jpuk xkSj (Vh-th-Vh- fgUnh )
iz/kkuea=h pk; okyk cus]
jk’Vªifr nfyr Hkh cu tk,]
lc dk fodkl vkSj lc dk lkFk]
gksrk gS lc dk gh dY;k.k]
gS esjk Hkkjr ns”k egkuA

xaxk &;equk dy&dy dj cgrh]
gjh &Hkjh jgrh gS lc /kjrh]
vkSj dgha ,slk ns[kk D;k]
feys xk; dks ek¡ dk lEeku]
gS esjk Hkkjr ns”k egkuA

iwtk vjksM+k (ih-vkj-Vh- fgUnh)
¼d"V gh rks og izsjd 'kfDr gS] tks euq"; dh dlkSVh ij ij[krh gS] vkSj vkxs c<+krh gS½
vDlj gesa f”kdk;r gksrh gS fd vdwr esgur o fujarj deZ ds ckn Hkh mldk Qy ml :i esa izkIr ugha gksrk ftldh gesa vis{kk gksrh gSA esjs
fopkj ls izkd`frd U;k; iwjh l`f"V esa fo|eku gSA ;g laHko gS fd dbZ ckj gesa ,slk yxs fd gekjk pkgk gqvk ugha gks ik jgk gS fdarq gks ldrk gS
ge ftldh dkeuk dj jgs gksa og gekjs fy, fgrdj u gksA rqjar ns[kus ls ,slk yx ldrk gS fd vlQy gks x, fdarq yach nwjh ds ifj.kkeksa esa
ogh gekjs fy, fgrdj Hkh gks ldrk gSA vlQyrk grk”kk dks tUe nsrh gS fdarq lPpk deZ;ksxh ogh gS tks vlQyrk esa Hkh nwjxkeh lQyrk ds
dqN fcanq <w¡< fudkyrk gSA ,d NksVh&lh dFkk gS tks eSa ;gk¡ ij dguk pkgw¡xh & ,d cPpk Q”kZ ij cSBdj viuh ek¡ dks ,d diM+s ij /kkxs ls
d”khnkdkjh djrs gq, ns[k jgk FkkA uhps cSBk gksus ds dkj.k oks diM+s dk fiNyk fgLlk ns[k ik jgk Fkk ftlesa /kkxs vkil esa xqaFks gq, b/kj&m/kj
yVd jgs FksA cPps us ek¡ ls iwNk ;s lc D;k cuk jgh gks\ ns[kus esa fdruk csrjrhc yx jgk gSA ek¡ cPps ds iz”u ij eqLdqjkbZA mlus diM+s dk
Åijh fgLlk cPps dks fn[kkrs gq, iwNk&^^vc dSlk yx jgk gS\^^ cPpk diM+s dh lqanj d”khnkdkjh ns[kdj izlUu gks x;kA
bl NksVh&lh dFkk dks ge vius thou ds lanHkZ esa ns[k ldrs gSaA gesa ;g yx ldrk gS fd thou csrjrhc] my>k gqvk vkSj vthc gS fdarq
gesa ;g lnSo /;ku j[kuk pkfg, tks Åij ls d”khnkdkjh dj jgk gS oks gekjs fy, ,d lqanj fMtkbu cuk jgk gSA bZ”oj ds ikl lHkh ds thou
ds fy, ;kstuk gS fdarq mldh lqanj d”khnkdkjh uhps ls gesa fn[krh ugha gSA
deZ] vkLFkk] fo”okl ds vR;ar egRRoiw.kZ i{k gS tks gesa eqf”dy ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls tw>us dh “kfDr iznku djrs gSaA

js'kq xgykSr (ih-vkj-Vh- fgUnh )
iqLrdky; ls ykHk
iqLrdky; dk vFkZ gksrk gS &^iqLrdksa dk laxzgky; ;k ?kj^A oSls Hkh Kku fiiklk ekuo dk LokHkkfod xq.k gSA blds fy, euq’; iqLrdksa dk
v/;;u djrk gS] tgk¡ cM+s&cM+s fopkjdksa] egkiq#’kksa ,oa fon~okuksa n~okjk fyf[kr vusd iqLrdsa gksrh gSaA ogk¡ tkdj euq’; viuh #fp ds vuqlkj
iqLrd ysdj v/;;u djrk gSA iqLrdky; ls c<+dj Kku fiiklk dks “kkar djus dk dksbZ vU; mRre lk/ku ugha gSA ;gh iqLrdsa gesa vlr~ ls
lr~ dh vksj rFkk va/kdkj ls izdk”k dh vksj c<+us dh izsj.kk nsrh gSA
iqLrdky; ls /ku dh cpr Hkh gksrh gSA [kkyh le; dk lnqi;ksx gksrk gSA iqLrdky; ,slk LFkku gS] tgk¡ mPpdksfV ds xzUFk vklkuh ls
miyC/k gks tkrs gSaA egku O;fDRk;ksa us mRre iqLrdksa dks lnSo izsj.kk dk lzksr ekuk gS vkSj buds n~okjk vuqie Kku izkIr fd;k gSA
yksdekU; fryd ds “kCnksa esa & ^^ eSa ujd esa Hkh mRre iqLrdksa dk Lokxr d:¡xkA iqLrdksa esa og “kfDr gS fd os tgk¡ gksaxh] ogk¡ Lor% gh
LoxZ cu tk,xkA^^ vkSj jfLdu us mRre iqLrdksa dks ^jktdh; dks’k^ ekuk gSA thou dh lPph mUufr blh ckr esa gS fd ge iqLrdky; ds
egRRo dks le>sa vkSj muls ykHk ik,¡A

'kfeZyk dkSf'kd (ih-vkj-Vh- fgUnh)

,d pht
thrus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks
ihus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks
[kkus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks
nsus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks
fn[kkus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks

&
&
&
&
&

izse
Øks/k
xe
nku
n;k

ysus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks
dgus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks
Qsadus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks
NksMus ds fy, dksbZ ,d pht gS rks

&
&
&
&

Kku
lR;
bZ";kZ
eksg

fiz;adk xqIrk (ih-vkj-Vh- fgUnh)
dqN jkspd rF; fganh Hkk"kk ds fo"k; esa
1- Lora= Hkkjr dh lafo/kku lHkk us 14 flracj] lu~ 1949 dks fganh dks Hkkjr la?k dh jktHkk"kk ds :Ik esa ekU;rk nhA lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 343
ds vuqlkj la?k dh jktHkk"kk fganh vkSj fyfi nsoukxjh gSA
2- fganh laoS/kkfud :Ik ls Hkkjr dh izFke jktHkk"kk vkSj Hkkjr dh lcls vf/kd cksyh vkSj le>h tkus okyh Hkk"kk gSA phuh ds ckn ;g fo”o esa
lcls vf/kd cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk Hkh gSA
3- fganh lalkj dh mUur Hkk"kkvksa esa lcls vf/kd O;ofLFkr Hkk"kk gSA ;g lcls vf/kd ljy o yphyh Hkk"kk gSA
4- fganh fy[kus ds fy, iz;qDr nsoukxjh fyfi vR;ar oSKkfud gSA fganh vke turk ls tqM+h Hkk"kk gS rFkk vke turk fganh ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA
5- fganh Hkkjr ds fofo/k jkT;ksa esa cksyh tkrh gSA Hkkjr vkSj vU; ns”kksa esa 60 djksM+ ls vf/kd yksx fganh cksyrs] i<+rs vkSj fy[krs gSaA
6- fganh jk"VªHkk"kk] laidZ Hkk"kk] tu Hkk"kk ds lksikuksa dks ikj dj fo”oHkk"kk cuus dh vksj vxzlj gSA Hkk"kk fodkl {ks= ls tqM+s oSKkfudksa dh
Hkfo";ok.kh fganh izsfe;ksa ds fy, cM+h larks"ktud gS fd vkus okys le; esa fo”o Lrj ij varjkZ"Vªh; egRRo dh tks pan Hkk"kk,¡ gksaxh] muesa fganh
Hkh ,d izeq[k Hkk"kk gksxhA
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Sharing Our
Most Joyous Moments at DPS
Rachna Chugh (Chief Co-ordinator DPS Senior Branch)
Patience! Patience! Patience!
Life is a journey. If you got everything you wanted all at once there would be no excitement left. When we don t get
the desired results, we push ourselves hard to achieve that goal. The setbacks are the jumping boards which help us
to take a giant leap forward. Everything is within our reach, all we have to do is show up every day. We need to be not
only physically but emotionally strong to face the challenges of life. We have to believe in ourselves, realize our own
potential and above all we need to stay true to our path and surely we ll nd the treasure we seek.

Nazish Salman (Chief Co-ordinator DPS Junior Branch)
Good teachers form the foundation of good schools-a maxim which every teacher should keep in mind. It is not
important whether others believe in you, it is important to believe in yourself and your capabilities. I joined Delhi
Public School, Dehradun in June 2016 after having retired from a reputed school i.e. St Joseph s Academy with a
teaching experience of 30 plus odd years. I was fortunate of getting an opportunity to serve at DPS and will always
be thankful to the Director Mrs. Vatsala Singh and the Principal Mr. B. K. Singh for giving me the responsibility of
managing the Junior School Branch of DPS at Rajpur Road within a few months of joining. The happiest moment at
DPS was when the students of Class I-V were trained by me for the compering of the annual concert and they did a
fantastic job and were especially praised for their excellent pronunciation and awless diction. Since January 2017, I
have been managing the Junior School Branch where I am trying to bring about certain changes for its smooth
functioning. Morning assemblies have been modernized and regulated. As rightly said by David By striving for
success without hard work is like trying to harvest where you haven t planted . I, with the support of my sta
members and the management, will work hard to make this year a fruitful one.

Arpana Farmer (TGT Biology)
The most memorable day for me was the day when our Late Founder Chairman- Mr. M.P. Singh appointed me and
welcomed me as one of the members of DPS Dehradun fraternity. Being a scholar of DPS myself, I always wanted to
be associated with DPS. While working with DPS Rajkot, I got the opportunity to attend a number of meaningful
workshops at DPS Jodhpur, DPS Mathura etc. This enhanced my teaching and interpersonal skills, fruits of which I
am relishing even today. Another memorable day was when our Principal Mr. BK Singh made me the in-charge of
the morning assembly held everyday in the school and all the other activities that are conducted in the school from
time to time all round the year. Since then I have tried my best to improvise on the morning assembly and various
Inter House and Inter School Activities.

Alok Bhui (PGT Mathematics, Convener Examination Department)
My memories of DPS will forever remain fresh. I will always enjoy my teaching career in DPS Kalagaon. I am greatly
fascinated with its beautiful building and the greenery that envelopes it. I thoroughly enjoy the cordial relation that I
share with my colleagues and my students. I have been rendering my duties and furnishing my best to the
institution in my subject. For me, my work is no less than worship. There are several incidents which bring smile on
my face and the happiest one is when I was selected as the Spark of the day (Male) in 2016 on Teachers Day.
I shall always cherish that lovely moment.
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Sapna Chawla (PRT English)
When I joined DPS, I was appointed as the PRT. I learnt a lot from the Co-ordinator and the Principal. Shortly I
became the class representative as well. I got immense love from my students. I will always cherish the memories
that I have spent with my students. I will always remember the functions that are held in DPS. Each and every
moment that I spend with my students is surely the happiest moment of my life.

S.K. Banerjee (PGT English)
Cruising past the last few months spent in the beautiful vast campus, surrounded by lush green mountains of
Sahastradhara Hills, the prime institution, Delhi Public School at Kalagaon mesmerised me with the expanse of Godgifted greenery with its ora and fauna and its colossal yet unique structure. The Sta and the students are extremely
warm and welcoming. It made me realize the seriousness that the school had put in to ful ll its goal of developing
each student by bringing out the latent potential not only in academics but also in the co-scholastic areas through
various activities. The evidence of the same was found on my rst meet with the Management Heads. The e ort of
conducting debate by the dedicated Sta members and the talented students, a multitude of students proving
sensitivity towards presentation of"art of dispute and acceptance"(debate)in varied engagements to bring out a
palatable presentation, was a pleasant feeling. Another remarkable feature which impressed me is the process of
personality development programmes indeed undertaken by the school which can tend to enhance career
opportunities for young students and to prepare them as potential citizens of superior element for future. Each child
is instilled with perfect discipline, moral- values and assessed as self-con dent individual. This engagement has
inspired million lives and here is my humble attempt at doing my bit. I was a little paranoid about my engagement
with young lads. Will they accept me, even after possessing over two and a half decade of positive experiences at
various institutions, was the question that hovered in my mind till days to come. Months down the line, I felt like an
experienced doctrinaire and this is perhaps the most respectable occupation one looks for. It will be my endeavour
to contribute towards further nurturing and shaping the young minds and hearts to meet their desired goals, who
enter the Portal of DPS.

Vaishali Gurung (PRT)
Delhi Public School, Dehradun was the best thing that happened to me. My recruitment here itself was the rst
achievement and therefore, a memorable day in my life. I joined as a teacher of class-I and very soon became the
class representative balancing between the teaching and the responsibilities allotted to me. The teaching, the
morning assembly and the various cultural activities turned towards better and were appreciated a lot. After the
completion of my rst session, I was congratulated by our Co-ordinator for the wonderful and excellent team work.
Thereafter I got the chance to work in DPS Kalagaon which was an amazing experience wherein I got to learn and
explore newer dimensions of teaching. I was sent to HRD Dwarka for a 15 days workshop where I met several
noted associates of the DPS Society and gained experience which changed me completely as a person and helped
me to view life in a positive manner. After coming back from there, I conducted a wonderful workshop for the
primary teachers, which again was an achievement for me. I feel proud when duties and responsibilities are allotted
to me. I accomplish it to the fullest by doing justice to it. This is my sixth year in DPS Kalagaon and I still have to
achieve my best. I thank my authorities for believing in me and trusting me as a teacher and also as a person.

Sunil Thapa (Teacher of Music )
I have been a part of the DPS Dehradun family for the past few years. These years have given me so much in terms of
learning and experience. My association with DPS has enhanced my personality and my skill sets. It gives me great
pleasure when the parents appreciate me for teaching their children the rhythm of life which is music.
I realized it when one of the parents extended their gratitude towards me for the guidance that I provided to their
child in learning the keyboard systems. They were extremely happy when their child played the keyboard for them
on his father s birthday. This was the moment which really touched my life.
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Mani Kaur (TGT English)
It never failed to amaze me how the most ordinary day could be catapulted into the extra-ordinary in the blink of an
eye."- Jodi Picoult
More than four years at Delhi Public School, Dehradun, has brought a whole new meaning and intensity to the
generosity that is intrinsic to me. Beginning with being a witness to gradual changes in students, working towards
counseling them and dealing with a dearth of motivation, slack attitude and surfeit of behavioral issues that is so
very much prevalent in today s children, I have seen mostly all of it. It is the biggest achievement as it gives me peace
of mind and a sense of belonging which is the direct result of self satisfaction. Every moment at Delhi Public School,
Dehradun is a happy moment for me. The happiest moment at this temple of learning is when I reach school every
morning and see my students waiting for me. It gives me immense satisfaction as a teacher, mentor and guide when
I see smiling and inviting faces of my children because I feel if the day starts on such a note, the purpose with which I
come to school is served.

Harseerat Kaur (TGT English)
My entrance in the eld of education was totally by default but soon after that I realized that I was a born teacher. Even after 15
years as a teacher what keeps me going is my commitment, enjoyment and passion to the profession I am in today. The force
that kept driving me to teaching was the children. I still remember my rst interaction with our late Pro-Vice Chairman Mr.
M.P.Singh who had this farsightedness and his knack of judging people, who could see the potential in me and led the way for
me in DPS in 2009. The rst time I taught Kindergarten students, where I began teaching at the esteemed DPS, Dehradun, I still
remember that s the day I realized that this was it. The simple mantra I follow in life is to put your best foot out in anything you do,
do not wait to impress or catch anyone s attention. DPS, Dehradun with its belief in Hands on education, student- centric
learning methodology and skill based learning are some of the concepts that have been adopted to enrich academics.
Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other. is rightly said by John F. Kennedy. These words are true in case of the
two inspiring leaders of our school, Mr B. K Singh, Principal and Ms Vatsala Singh, Director who contribute to a school climate
that is conducive to developing well- rounded individuals. It is always said that a leader is a one who has a vision, I still remember
the day when our learned Director ma am told us that she wanted to make DPS, Dehradun the best school in the country. We
aim to prove her right by becoming innovative in all aspects related to the school. I personally believe that we are amongst the
top but a little more guidance from the above mentors will take us to the zenith. Last but not the least , I would like to state that
the profession chose me. I got into this profession by default and being motivated right from the start by the right kind of
people, I developed a passion for it and from there it was a smooth sail. I would like to personally thank Director Ma am and
Principal Sir for their unconditional support and guidance in all peripheries of life where their support has been instrumental in
making me a successful human being.

Archana Olive Robinson (PRT English)
One cannot deny the truth that human beings feel an inexplicable kind of pleasure when they achieve something.
The life of a teacher cannot be laced with one single happiest moment. I joined this institution on 15th March,2016
and I have completed one year successfully. Each day that I have spent with my students is de nitely etched deep in
my memory and I cherish each and every day that has been consciously, constructively spent with my lovely
students. The smiling faces of my students after being applauded for their accomplishments, have always managed
to transform that very moment into a happy and joyful one. I feel proud to be a part of DPS, Dehradun family.

Usha Meher (PRT)
Children are like wet cement; whatever falls on them makes an impression . - Haim Ginott
From time to time, several parents of my students have sincerely appreciated my e orts in bringing about an all
round development in their children. According to almost all the parents, I see my class as an individual entity. I have,
most often, been credited for seeing each child as a child and not just as a student. I have always listened to the
parents very patiently and tried to reply very politely. According to them, their wards enjoy my presence in the
classroom and show a lot of interest towards education. I have learnt a lot through teaching, and received a great
deal of satisfaction through satisfying my students. I believe, I receive my share of respect through dedication in the
quality of my work. I vividly see that the kids in my class can read and write and speak con dently. I was proud when
my class students conducted the morning assembly perfectly and created a new beginning for themselves. The
spark on their faces is my true achievement.
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Deepmala Bisht (TGT Social Science)
I feel privileged to be a part of Delhi Public School, Dehradun. I have many happy moments in DPS. But the happiest
of all was when I was given an opportunity to visit Agra, Mathura and Vrindavan with the students of various classes.
Here I got a chance to interact and know the students and establish a permanent bond with them. As a teacher I felt
on top of the world as few children got to know me very well and vice-versa. The moments spent together are like
memories captured forever. We visited various places in Agra and other places and got to learn a lot and got
enriched in many ways.

Pooja Kothari (TGT Science)
It was the happiest moment of my teaching career when one of my colleagues told me that the students were
appreciating my e orts of handling their curiosity, addressing it and clarifying their doubts. They vividly loved my
presence in the class .The bond that I share with my students, in my opinion, is my extra-ordinary achievement. The
kind of attachment and camaraderie that I share with my students is de nitely worth mentioning and therefore,
extremely special to me. Students, without batting an eyelid, freely discuss their problems with me. I feel so proud
that I am able to do justice with my profession.

Neha Verma (TGT Science)
As I go through the happy times I spent in DPS,I can t help but feel nostalgic. The emotions bring tears to my eyes.
The bond that I share with my students is very strong. Being a teacher with DPS, I feel proud when the parents
appreciate my work. I feel responsible for giving my best to support their learning. My best moments are when I help
my students to explore their skills, helping them to build their con dence and seeing those thank-you letters with
big smiley faces drawn on them. I feel happy when my kids share their secrets with me. All these moments are
precious and are therefore, my happiest moments in DPS.

Mrigankshi Wilson (TGT English)
Delhi Public School is not just a name. It is a brand and getting an opportunity to work in this prestigious institution
has to be an achievement in itself. Thereafter I have had many happy moments out of which I would like to share a
few. The appreciation I get from parents during PTMs is one of them. I have been given the opportunity to do
anchoring for many school functions. I was so happy when i was appointed as the Examination Department
Incharge. It groomed my personality. I am always happy to address the audience. I cherish all these moments and
thank my colleagues and students for their constant support and love. I also convey my gratitude towards our
Principal and Director for giving me all these opportunities. Working in Delhi Public School is like a dream come true.

Nupur Bhui (Teacher of Yoga )
There are so many memorable and happiest moments in this school. The knowledge and moral values that we teach
or render to our students everyday and the positive feedback given by them are a few of them. As I am yoga expert,
this school has given me the golden chance to be a part of various yoga camps that are conducted in and outside the
school. Hence, I would extend my gratitude to this school for making my dream come true. I am looking forward to
attend as well as conduct such yoga camps in future too. My happiest moment at DPS was when I was presented the
Award of Honour in the seventh Uttarakhand State Yoga Competition. I was so glad and proud to receive it.
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Nayan Tara Wilson (PRT English)
I joined DPS in the year 2013. I was appointed as the PRT. I learnt a lot from the Director and the Principal. Shortly I
became the class representative as well as the Junior School Co-ordinator for two years which threw a learning
challenge at me at such an early stage of my tenure. I got immense love from my students. I will always cherish the
memories of the days that I have spent with my students. The Management gave me a chance to work as a Junior
School Co-ordinator in English Department. I thank the authorities for giving me this golden opportunity. Every
moment within the DPS premises has been great.

Manoj Sharma (PTI)
I joined DPS as Physical Education Teacher. Sports are good for all of us. I found the school in coordination with my
belief and hence it gave me numerous opportunities to spread the same awareness among the little ones. I
prepared the students for competitive and challenging sports. I gained a lot of knowledge, while preparing the
students for various sports. I took the students to various schools for participation in skating, basketball and football
competitions. My students participated in Marathon also. I motivated them by stating that winning is not so
important. It is the participation and sportsmanship that leads us to a successful life. I pledge to prepare the
students with full zeal, enthusiasm and spirit in future.

Rajat Duseja (PGT Accountancy)
What is important in an individual s life is to be happy and content. I am happy and proud to be a part of such an
eminent institution like Delhi Public School, Dehradun.
I joined the school in the year 2014 and I have cherished the memories whether it s the Annual Day Function, family
gatherings or the Mothers Day special. It is the best part that I am into it. My DPS colleagues are always supportive,
full of care and act as a guiding angel from time to time. They encourage me in every possible way. I have learnt a lot
and I am still in the process of learning much more.

Amarjeet Kaur (TGT Computer Science)
I would like to thank our Principal Sir for giving me certain opportunities from time to Duty makes us do things well, but
time.
love makes us do them beautifully.
I achieved the support of my colleagues ,admiration and respect of my students. It was
I feel that the greatest reward for
the academic session 2015-16. I got an appreciation letter for the Best Result in CBSE
for Class X. It was a moment of pride for me when my Class-XII students 2016-17 batch doing is the opportunity to do more.
gave me a title as The MOST ACTIVE TEACHER of the school. Really a great
achievement for me.
I dream to achieve much more under the suitable guidance and support of Honourable Director Ma'am and with the
motivation of our most Respected Principal Sir. Every moment I spend at my school is the happiest moment, I enjoy
doing my work up to the best of my capabilities. To remember one special moment is when my Class X batch 201516 came out with ying colours. In the session 2015-16 , I was given an opportunity to be the Class Representative
for Class X. It was in the month of May when the board results were declared. I was the happiest person to know that
the result was 100% and a child from X-C also passed in the examination for whom I was really worried. I cherish
every moment here.
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Rupsha Chatterjee (PRT English)
If there s anyone in the world besides our parents who works for us ungrudgingly, magnanimously and
wholeheartedly, it is only a teacher. It takes an intense sense of responsibility and sel essness to serve as a teacher.
Someone told me once, Teachers are born, not made . The only profession that builds every other profession in the
world is that of a teacher.
My teachers of the yesteryears have successfully instilled in me, all the ingredients that are imperative for shaping
lives. After having worked in several professions and in several specialties and roles, it took me a number of years to
realize where my actual forte lay teaching. In the company of my students who fall into almost all age groups, I feel
replenished and renewed. When I observe the intent glance with which they attend my lectures, it becomes my
happiest moment. When even the most restless child of the class is able to answer the questions I throw at the class,
it becomes my happiest moment. When the children encounter me carrying a huge pile of notebooks anywhere in
the school premise and they o er me their hand, it automatically becomes my happiest moment. When my children
nd a con dante in me and share the smallest detail of their lives, it becomes my happiest moment.
Such humble, tiny and eeting moments of happiness are what constitute our lives and add up to a comprehensive
and holistic delight.

MenakaTomar (TGT Computer Science)
On 3rd March 2011, I joined DPS Dehradun. A new school, new challenges, new tone, a complete new environment
for me. The moment I entered the school gate, I had butter ies uttering in my stomach, but to my Trust the magic
surprise this school was a blessing for me, from the rst moment I was welcomed by a very of new beginnings .
supportive and vibrant sta who made me feel like a family member and from then, there had
been no looking back.
I specially remember the day when our Principal assigned a signi cant task to me and I was in a x whether I would
be able to do it or not. I went to sir and shared my hesitation but the way he inspired and motivated me and made me
feel con dent, I felt "a new me in myself" and the given task was completed with perfection within no time. A
Principal like ours is one in many, for me the words like over burden, under pressure, tension, fear, aggression are in
the limbo of past, and my school is a place where I am emerging every day, every moment, every second. I am always
happy here.

Devendra Tripathi (TGT Mathematics)
I believe that my greatest achievement as a teacher is being a wholesome person. A person who teaches and is able
to be appreciated. A Teacher who is valuable to the students, who gains so much by learning what is taught.
Being wholesome means a participant in the society or community that needs education and being a skilled teacher
helps me to impart my knowledge. Each and every moment spent here brings me happiness.

Rajni Bala Negi (TGT Mathematics)
I ve had this opportunity to join Delhi Public School which in itself gives me an unmitigated happiness which would
last for life long.
I recall my rst day in Class-X as the most memorable and happiest moment. I enter the class of forty gems ready to
get carved, but I being a new teacher was nervous and they knowing it gave them the opportunity of being naughty.
Discipline your students with dignity so every tricky situation is a win-win moment , with this thought I dealt
with my students and the hour went as a blink of an eye making a strong bond of a teacher with the students and till
the day we share this warmth and respect.
I m so grateful they decided to make this memory which lasts with me till the day.
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Un Coup D’oeil Sur La France
(An Eye To France)
Sonali Bisht ( Teacher of French Language)
Le monde est un livre dont chaque pas nous ouvre une page. The world is a book - with each step we open a page.

Le français est une langue indo-européenne de la famille des langues romanes. Le français s'est formé en France et
est aujourd'hui parlé sur tous les continents par environ 274 millions de personnes dont 212 millions l'utilisent
quotidiennement, et 76 millions à 77 millions en sont des locuteurs natifs. En 2014, 77 millions d'élèves et étudiants
s'instruisent en français dans le monde. Elle est une des six langues o cielles et une des deux langues de travail
(avec l anglais) de l Organisation des Nations unies, et langue o cielle ou de travail de plusieurs organisations
internationales ou régionales, dont l Union européenne
 French is a Romantic language of the Indo-European family.In today s world, speaking one foreign language is
not enough. Students who speak several languages increase their chances of nding a job, whether at home or
abroad. More than 220 million people speak French on all the ve continents. French is a major language of
international communication.
 French is not a di cult language to learn. It does not take long to reach a level where you can communicate in
French Language. French helps children to express them and gain self-con dence in front of others. Students also
learn French through songs, thanks to the vast repertoire of singers past and present. I am so happy when I teach
French.

Neetu Malhotra ( Teacher of French Language)
I am not afraid

I was born to do this
JEANNE D ARC

The Maid of Orléans
Saint Joan of Arc, by name the Maid of Orléans, French Sainte Jeanne d Arc or La Pucelle d Orléans(born c. 1412 CE, Domrémy,
Bar, France died May 30, 1431, Rouen) national heroine of France, a peasant girl who, believing that she was acting under
divine guidance, led the French army in a momentous victory at Orléans that repulsed an English attempt to conquer France
during the Hundred Years War. Captured a year afterward, Joan was burnt to death by the English and their French
collaborators as a heretic. She became the greatest national heroine of her compatriots, and her achievement was a decisive
factor in the later awakening of French national consciousness.
Jeanne d'Arc, née vers 1412 à Domrémy, village du duché de Bar dont une partie relevait du royaume de France pour le temporel
et de l'évêché de Toul pour le spirituel (actuellement dans le département des Vosges en Lorraine), et morte sur le bûcher le 30
mai 1431 à Rouen, capitale du duché de Normandie alors possession du royaume d'Angleterre, est une héroïne de l'histoire de
France, chef de guerre et sainte de l'Église catholique, surnommée depuis le XVIe siècle « la Pucelle d'Orléans » et, depuis le XIXe
siècle, « mère de la nation française ».
Au début du XVe siècle, cette jeune lle de dix-sept ans d'origine paysanne a rme avoir reçu de la part des saints Michel,
Marguerite d'Antioche et Catherine d'Alexandrie la mission de délivrer la France de l'occupation anglaise. Elle parvient à
rencontrer Charles VII, à conduire victorieusement les troupes françaises contre les armées anglaises, à lever le siège d'Orléans
et à conduire le roi au sacre à Reims, contribuant ainsi à inverser le cours de la guerre de Cent Ans.
Capturée par les Bourguignons à Compiègne en 1430, elle est vendue aux Anglais par Jean de Luxembourg, comte de Ligny,
pour la somme de dix mille livres. Elle est condamnée à être brûlée vive en 1431 après un procès en hérésie conduit par Pierre
Cauchon, évêque de Beauvais et ancien recteur de l'université de Paris. Entaché de nombreuses irrégularités, ce procès voit sa
révision ordonnée par le pape Calixte III en 1455. Un second procès est instruit qui conclut, en 1456, à l'innocence de Jeanne et la
réhabilite entièrement. Grâce à ces deux procès dont les minutes ont été conservées, elle est l'une des personnalités les mieux
connues du Moyen Âge.
Béati ée en 1909 puis canonisée en 1920, Jeanne d'Arc est devenue une des quatre saintes patronnes secondaires de la France.
Sa fête nationale est instituée par la loi en 1920 et xée au 2e dimanche de mai2. Elle est dans de nombreux pays une
personnalité mythique qui a inspiré une multitude d uvres littéraires, historiques, musicales, dramatiques et
cinématographiques.
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Spot the Visitors within DPS Premises

VISIT BY TASHI AND NUNGSHI MALIK
Tashi & Nungshi Malik- World s rst twin sisters to scale Mt.
Everest visited the school. They have successfully become
the rst set of twins to scale the highest peak in the world.
Their aim is to scale the highest peaks in all seven
continents.
They also want to do their bit to raise awareness about
female foeticide. Both of them motivated and encouraged
the young learners at Delhi Public School ,Dehradun.
The students got an opportunity to interact with them and get their autographs that could be cherished
for lifetime.
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Fun
&
Frolic
At Delhi Public School we believe to have fun along with studies. At times the students get various opportunities to
enjoy during treks, picnics, excursions, cultural programmes along with the academics . It rejuvenates and refreshes
them for better concentration hence making them stress free.
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